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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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GOOD AS GOLD! 'lip: To remember the seven 
colors of the rainbow simply memorize the name 
ROY G. DIV. For what colors do the seven letters 
stand? Hint: R, red; 0 orange, etc. 
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Short Subcta: The word"tip" is cited as an 
abbreviation of the phrase "to Insure promptness." 
To what do we attribute the word "fad"? 

Alp . zoj, 60192".q. 
RIddle.me.thls, If you can: Why I, It easy to miss n 	a 12:50 flight? Give up? It's ten to one If you catch 

MONEY TALKS! The magician 	
It.  

hands a nickel and a dime to a • Tongue Tanglers! Repeat rapidly aloud: He ran 
spectator. He directs his victim 	from Aunt Fanny to his Grammy In his 'jimmies. 
to multiply the value of the coin 	Or: Qissy, this is Sis's zither. 
in his or her right hand 
by six, the value of the 
coin in his or her left 
hand by seven; total 
amounts, and state the 
SUM. 
Now then, if the 

stated amount is even, 
the 5-cent piece is in 
the right hand and the 
dime in the left. If 
the amount is odd, the 
dime's in the right and 
nickel left. 
Secret: The magician 

always multiplies the 
right-hand coin by an 
even amount and the 
left-hand coin by an PLAY BALL! Four foul balls and a home run are regis. 
odd amount. Try it. 	tered by the batter above. Which belt scores a horn. run? 
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War bead Honored Today 
',By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS were ceremonies at other cern- the opening of summer. Rain persons would We on the high- ny Rutherford win the rain-n the year of the nation's lii- eteries - flag raisings, silent and cloudy weather across ways during the holiday. Last shortened auto race. Ruther-
centennial, America paused to- salutes and appropriate words. much of the nation kept some year, 425 traffic fatalities were ford had traveled only 255 miles 
day to remember the 700,000 There were other, more pri- people at home, but the high. reported. 	

— 103 of a scheduled 200 laps - people who died in its battles vate, remembrances. 	way death toll stood at 270 at i 	A Memorial Day weekend when the race was halted by 	 — 	 - from Lexington and Concord to 	it was also a holiday, the a.m. EDT today. 	 tradition drew an estimated rain. It went Into the record the streets of Saigon. 	windup of the three-day week- 	The National Safety Council 400,000 people Sunday to the in- books as the shortest In- 
At Arlington National Ceme- end traditionally celebrated as had predicted that itO to 400 (fianapolis 500. They saw John- 	i Continued On Page 2-A) tery, tourists assembled as the 	 --. -. 

honor guard marched its slow 
steps ii~front of the Tomb of the 
,Unknown Soldier. As with so Cemetery Visit Rekindles M em ories 	 - 

many presidents before him, 	 -. 

the schedule called for Gerald 	 By AL DIEFFENBACH 	 The aide in the visitors' building, a 24-year Army veteran Ford to lay a wreath at that 	 The Seattle Times 	 himself, pulled an old sheet of green record paper from a file tomb today. 
In his prepared remarks, 	MARGRATEN, The Netherlands (AP) — It is a sobering ex- 

	

perience to stand among 8,301 headstones of men who died in 	"Infantry. Purple heart. Battle field promotion. Bazooka man. 
repeat the errors of others by World War II. Especially sobering when one white marble cross Machine-gun squad leader. Oak Leaf Cluster ... 	 . 	,. INK 
weakening in the pursuit of lit)- bears the family name: "Rudolph A. Dieffenbach, 	., 1 	For my big brother, six years older? For a guy who wasn't a 	 . 

city. 	 Div., New Jersey, Mar 30, 1945." 	 star athlete, nor very big, nor a street fighter? Who never liked 
"A nation born of a faith and 	Hello again, big Brother Rudy. 	 guns? Who would rather have worked on an old automobile? Who 

..,carried forward by action re- 	It's been 34 years since you went to war. You were killed 40 days was an apprentice with a lower New York printing firm? 	 - 

quires from each of us a corn- before the war in Europe ended, and I know inside me that it 	Two years after you left, I was delivering telegrams for 	- 
mitment to advance Individual broke Mother's heart. Shedied months later at age 55. 	 Wctern Union. Lots had a purple star, signifying that  
liberty and to maintain our 	lain so achingly sad, so impressed and so proud that I have to somebody's brother, or son, or husband, or father was wounded or 	• 	 Ii... 	-- - 	 4 guard against those who threat- let the tears fall on the impeccable lawn of the burial area, a missing. Fewer, but still too many, had two stars. The message 
en our freedom," he said, 	hauntingly beautiful place, but too little for the sacrifices that inside was "killed in action." 	 ALTAMONTE 	It. Cot. Glendon Perkins, former Vietnam prisoner of war, w 

"Although we thank God that were the price of admission. 	 The first one we got had one star. The second lay unopened for 	 parade grand marshal and featured speaker at the Altamonte 
no Americans are dying in 	"In memory of the valor and the sacrifices which hallow this four hours on the mantelpiece until Daddy came home from work HONORS VETERANS Springs Bicentennial parade and Memorial Day ceremonies 
battle today, we must renew soil," are words chiseled among the inscriptions on the wall of the and Mother's fears were borne out. 	 Sunday that attracted thousands of viewers. Above, U. Col. 
our resolve to use both our Margraten memorial tower and chapel. 	 Forty days before the end of the war in Europe. Two and a half 	 Perkins addresses crowd at City Hall before tree-planting 
moral leadership and our mate- 	It must have taken valor, and dedication and forbearance to years after induction, with never an hour's visit home in between. 	 ceremony and kick-off of 14-mile-lonparade to Altamonte Mall 

'1 
 

	

"trial strength to keep the travel as a warrior, oldest of seven children, from North Africa to During actions described as "merely mopping-up operations" as 	 on SR431. Holding microphone is Delores Vickers, Altamonte 
peace." 	 Sicily, to D-Day, through Normandy and across the Rhine as a the shattered German army fled eastward. 	 Bicentennial Committee chairman. Parade photos on page 2-A. 

Around the county, there member of the 1st Division, Amer.ca's famous "Big Red 1" 	 I Continued On Page 2-A) 	 (llerald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

She Was Colorful Personality During Nixon Era 

, 	
Martha Mitchell, 57, Dies Of Rare Bone Disease 

I 
NEW YORK i All) - Martha Mitchell, one of 	win $36,000 in back alimony from her husband. 	cover-up, 	 after the birth of a son, Jay, now a lawyer on the American citizen should not bow to foreign n'i. Washington's most colorful personalities during the 	Mrs. Mitchell became so well-known as a 	During the Nixon years, Martha Mitchell offered 	staff of Sen. James Eastland, DMiss. 	 archs." Nixon administration, died today of a rare cancer- 	caustically outspoken Cabinet wife during Richard a striking contrast to her dour. pipesmoking 	She met John Mitchell, then a $250,000-a-year 	When antiwar demonstrators massed outside u... like disease of the bone marrow. She was 57. 	M. Nixon's first presidential term that merely to husband, who appeared quietly bemused by his 	municipal bonds lawyer, through mutual friends Justice Department, Mrs. Mitchell quoted her Mrs. Mitchell, the estranged wife of former Atty. 	say her first name evoked instant recognition, 	wife's rising notoriety, 	 during a weekend trip to New York in the 1950s. husband's reaction. "It looked like the Russian ('.en. John N. Mitchell, had been admitted to Sloan- 	"Give 'em hell, Martha," Nixon once said after 	John Mitchell left Washington as Nixon's cain- 	Until Mitchell became one of Nixon's closest ad- revolution going on." She characterized the Kettering Memorial Cancer Center here Sunday. 	one of her many extreme defenses of Jils noIJcIes. peign director before the 1972 re-election campsign viser-s, his wife was happy to keep up a ftdt setkule protesters as "the very liberal Communists." She had been under treatment for the disease, 	Mrs. Mitchell, a small-town girl from Arkansas, really begat'h retin'rng to' New York *Ith'hI*'twife 	of activities as a country club matron near their multiple rnyeloma, for several months, and was 	was heard on ever)thing: Vietnam, school busing, and citing personal problems as the reason for his 	home on Long Island. 	 Her popularity fluctuated after she left 

'a hospitalized after suffering heavy internal bleeding, 	Supreme Court nominations, Communist China, 	resignation. 	 Not long after moving to Washington after M- Washington and her love affair with the press 
her doctor said. 	 In an administration full of soft-spoken. 	A year later. Mitchell walked out of their ex- 	chell became attorney general, Mrs. Mitchell told waned. A reporter seeking Watergate comment 

The physician, Dr. Klaus Mayer, said earlier in 	diplomatic officials and their wives, the becatr.c th 	per.sivcly furnished Fifth Avenue apartment. lib 	Semi, Cliarks Percy. H-ill.. "It's liberals like you 	from Mitchell was struck on the head by Mrs. 
the evening that the lormner attorney general had 	Harry Truman of the day, not waiting for reporters wife tossed his clothes into the apartment hallway 	who are selling this nation down the river to the Mitchell outside her Manhattan apartment in June 
been notified of the seriousness of her condition. The 	to call her, but waking a selected few at home late at and attempted to burn his valuable papers. 	Communists." 	 1971 
Mitchells separated in 1973. 	 night. 	 Martha Mitchell was horn Sept. 2, 1918, in Pine 	When former Sen. J. William E'ulbrighi, 1)-Ark., 	last year, she hosted a local Washington talk A hospital spokesman said Mitchell did not visit 	"1 don't have any friends here tin Washington, 	Bluff, Ark., her father a cotton broker and her 	voted against Nixon Supreme Court nominee G. 	.chow for a week to mixed revicws. the hospital. 	 but the press," she said in 1970 at the peak of her mother a speech teacher. 	 Harod Carseii, Mrs. Mitchell called the Arkansas 	in March 1975, Mrs. Mitchell said her days as a She had been released from the hosp:tal in 	popuiariL. "They are the only people I really know. 	After graduation from the University of Miami, 	Gazette at 2 a.m. one morning, 	 public figure were numbered. January after treatment for the illness, On May 18, 	1 get so lonesome I call my old friends in New York she taught school in Mobile, Ala. She quit after a 	"1 want you to crucify F'ulbright and that's it," 	"I'm tired of being castigated, of being thrown she was described in court papers as "desperately 	whenever I can." 	 year saying, "I despised it." 	 she told the paper. 	 down the drain," she said. "It strains me, it takes Ill, without funds and without friends." 	 tier husband, the former attorney general, was 	For 11 months, she was married to Clyde Jen- 	On a trip to IA)ndon, Mrs. Mitchell declined to bow 	all the blood out of my body even talking with you The papers were filed in her successful effort to 	convicted Jan, 1. 1975, for his part in the Watergate 	iüngs, a traveling salesman. They were divorced 	to Queen Elizabeth. explaining later, "I felt an 	all." 

Collision 
Kills 4 
In Family 

By The Associated Press 
A 4-year-old girl has become 

the fifth member of a Lake 
Wales family to die from in-
juries suffered in a headon 
collision in the tiny town of 
Dundee, boosting Florida's 
Memorial Day holiday weekend 
traffic death count to 19, the 
state patrol said. 

,& Hospital officials said Tom-
mie Shelters died Sunday, leav-

ing her mother, 30-year-old Li- 
getta Shetters, as the lone fain-
fly survivor of the Saturday 
night accident. Mrs. Shelters 
was in critical condition with 
internal injuries and numerous 
token bones, a spokesman 
said. 

Lawmakers Seek Compromises 
On 3 Major Unresolved Issues 

TALLAHASSEE i AP) — At the to kill no-fault, allowing suits at arty time, Pep. William Andrews, D-(aincsvillc, who 
start of the 1976 Session, lawmakers said but that position has come under attack has resisted any education cuts. 
there were three issues they had to and probably will be altered. The ISSUC 	:thdrews, chairman of the conference 
resolve. The three were still unresolved as was on today's house agenda again, 	subcommittee on education, instructed 
the last week of the session started today. 	The house and Senate have passed budget analysts to run computer printouts 	 .' 

	

But legislators worked to hammer out differing medical malpractice insurance over the weekend to see how much money 	' 	\, 
compromises on the three: 	op. bills, rejecting each other's positions. The actually is available for education. He said 
propnatioris, medical malpractice in- issue is expected to wind up in a con- he remained hopeful that a combination of 	HOLLY C.. MALCOLM 
surance and auto insurance, 	 ference conunittec. 	 factors s4uuld produce enough revenue to 	. - 

.killed in crash 
Members of the appropriations con- 	House Appropriations Chairman fully fund the house position. 	 • i 

lerence committee, unable to reach Edniond Fortune, fl-Pace, and Senate 	 honor Meanwhile, the House has approved and agreement in a week of negotiations. Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon, 
scheduled a new look at differences in h)Miami Beach, said it should not be hard the Senate narrowly defeated a bill Student t'ihication spending 	 to reach accord within two or three days on 	providing an extra $37.5 million for 

The $4.88-billion House spending bill spending issues. 	 education by hiking liquor taxes and per- 	•.. 
I)covides about $39 million more for public 	Fortune has said, however, that house hops other taxes. Senators plan to try 	Killed 
'Choots and about $12 million more for conferees have agreed to spend $18 million 	again for passage. 	

. 	A bright student and a leader universities than the $4.94-billion Senate more than their bill provides and could 	A possible compromise would have the at Seminole High SChOOL Holly Lill. 	 compromise by cutting that much from Senate agreeing to hike edication spending Charisse Malcolm was honored 'l'he Senate has passed a bill maintaining education, 	 and the [louse adopting a Senate position Thursday night as one of the top the no-fault auto insurance system but 	But his position has been unacceptable 	to increase' aid to families with dependent 10 Senicrs and presented a Inakine it harder to sue. The House voted to senators, who want to cut iiiore, and 	children by $11.5 million 	 citizenship award. 
It was a happy time for Holly, 

but less than 24 hours later, the Today 	Grand Jury May Ca// Him To Testify 	
1$-year-old Sanford student was 
dead as the result of a traffic 
accident that occurred when Around The Clack 	4-A 
she was leaving an after-school Hays Faces Federal Probe Of Charges Bridge 	 4-11 

Calendar 	 ... 5-A club meeting. 
Miss Malcolm was an out. comics 	 .4-13 

standing student at Semincle F 	Crossword 	 4-B 	BELMONT, Ohio lAP) - Rep. Wayne Hays with Miss Ray but denies she received her salary Miss Ray is in seclusion and has not yet ap- Nick Karruck, 56, who has unsuccessfully up- High. She was vice president of Editorial 	 4-A 
the Student Government flear thb' 	 scheduled a round of Memorial Day appearances just to be his mistress. 	 peared before the panel. 	 posed hays in primarie.s since 1968. Karnick's 
Association, on the school's Bi- 

'. 	r. Lamb 	 4-B today in his eastern Ohio home district before 	A source close ba Justice Department inquiry 	Miss Hay has told FBI agents she knows of six best showing has been 20 per cent of the 
vote in Racial Committee and a Horoscope ........... 	returning to Washington, where he faces in- in Washington said federal investigators have other women whose federal jobs involved hays' nine-county district, 	

member of the National Honor L 	Hospital • 	.....5-A 	vestigations of charges he put Elizabeth Ray on Found enough evidence to consider asking [lays providing sex to congressmen or their con- 	Most constituents support Hays because of his Society, the Alpha-American obituaries 	 to testify before a grand jury. 71w source said 

	

$-A 	his congressional committee staff to be his 	 stituents, informed sources say. A 
friend of Miss attention to them and his ability to handle their Unitei (lub and ttieThmpians. 

Sports 	- 	. 	
.. 6-7-A 	mistress. 	 the Justice Department has not derided yet Ray's says: "She's right.... The girl's telling the 	requests. 	 She had been a candidate for 

	

Television 	 2-8 	hays spent Sunday relaxing at his big Red whether to call hays but added that 11a's would truth." 	
' 	 Homecoming Queen in her Women 	 l'B Gate latin with his 35-year-old wife, Pat, and be called only if he agreed to testify. 	 The sources said the six women are present or 	An action to unseat him most likely would Senior year. She served on the 

WEATHER 	was unavailable to reporters. 	 Sources say a federal grand jury already has loaner employes of the government, most of have to come from the house itself, and a few Teen Board of Jacobson's 
The 65-year-old Democratic Congressman has begun hearing testimony to consider whether them on [louse staffs. 	 colleagues already have called for his Procter Shop in Longwood. 4Sunday's high $4, today's 	

said his attorneys advised him not to make any linys' relationship with Miss Ray might have 	Hays' appearances here, his first since the resignation from the two committees he heads. 	The driver of the other car, 

Partly Joudy through public statements about the case. 	 involved violation of federal laws covering scandal broke a week ago, come one week before the House Democratic Congressional Campaign John H. Anderson of Lake 
Committee and the administration committee. Markham Road. was treat 

	

The lawyers are gathering documenUtion to conspiracies to defraud the government or to the Ohio primary in which the dean of the state's 	 ed a. Tuesday. A clisuce of afternoon 
Seminole Memorial hospital and evening thunderstorms. back up his contention that the buxom 33-year. convert tax funds to personal use. 	 congressional delegation is expected to win by a 	hays said twice over the weekend that he will and released on Sunday. 

MghS in the 808. 10,05 in the 60L old Miss flay did clerical work on his Ilouse 	Miss Ray's attorney, Albert Ahem, said Linds-lide despite his public admission of the not relinquish the committee chairrilanships nor 	Wilson Eichelberger Mor. Winds south at 10-15 m.p.h. Administration Committee staff for her $14,000- federal prosecutors have agreed to grant her im- affair with Miss Ray. 	 will he resign from the hOUSe Itself. It is from the tuary, Sanford, is in charge of Rain probability Is 40 per cent. a-year salary. 	 niunity from prosecution "if she testifies truth- 	[lays has only token opposition in the primary two 
ConuflIttees that he wields substantial funeral arrangements for Miss 

	

Details and tides on Page $-A. 	flays has admitted a personal relationship fully" before the grand jury. The attorney said from a little-known Steubenville court bailiff, power.
Malcolm 
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Four Out Of 1,000 Floridians Jailed 

No Change Seen In Imprisonment Trend FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF TAU..AHASSEE (AP) — Legislators went Into the last 

week of the session today with no action yet to reverse Florida's 
trend of imprisoning more of its people than any other state - 
four For every 1,000 population, 

"If anything, they've done just the opposite," said Rep. Elaine 
Gordon. head of the House Health and Rehabilitative Services 

Committee. "This has been a very, very hard legislature in terms 
of law and order, lock 'em away for longer terms." 

The state prison population has increased from 11,420 on Jan. 1, 
1975, to 17,135 last week. 

The only bill still alive on sentencing and parole reform is an 
omnibus package developed by the Senate JudiciaryCriminal 
('onunittee. 

liu!eF Chairman Lew llraittley, D-Sacksonvillc, said he the bill. 
CS-58253, to go on the floor Wednesday or Thursday, leaving little 
time for adoption before Friday's scheduled adjournment. 

The House last Friday returned to committee and apparent 
death for this year a bill providing for contract paroles - 

2A—Ev.ninqI4rkI. Sanford, FL 	Monday May 31, 1176 

Toole Services 0 

NANATION .
- 	 I

A'I 	 .
6 

Slated Tuesday 0 
f 	Memorial services br Jou 	atrkt 11 Metai Hea!th 197 

-1 P. (Jack) Took, president of 75; first vice president an IN BRIEF 	 - 	-  	- 
I 	

I *1 , 	. 	 . 	ComBank of Casselberry and director of Seminole Mental 
ComBank of Longwood, who health Center Board; charter I 't i•. Military Aid Bill died Saturday at the age of 50, president of Rotary Club of 

will be held at 11 a.m.,Tuesday, CasselberrY; member and 

WASH1NGN(AP)—enCoreUfroina 	 k 	
" 	 at Community United Cha an of theadmin1stnt Faces Filibuster 	 :.:: 

Z~!--  , .~J i
ngress  rns  Methodist 	church 	of board and board of trustees of 

Casselberry with Rev. Wililam Community United Methodist  long Memorial Day weekend, the focus of attention will be 
a multi-blllion.doilar military aid bill that faces a A. Pickett officiating. 	Church of Casselberry; on the 	' 

filibuster In the Senate over whether funds should go for 
Oranole Rd., Maltland, was Hour International and some southern African nations. 	

/1 . 	 • 	

- 	

Toole, a resident of 1503 board of directors of Methodist -  

born in Allenhurst, Ga. and member of the Altamonte. 
The House returns to session on Tuesday while the came here 30 years ago from Casselberry Chamber of 

Senate isn't scheduled back until Wednesday. 	

P 	 - 	 . 	 .• 	

EustLt 	 Commerce. S 
Both chambers have the arms aid measure on their 

He was a veteran of WWII, 	Survivors Include his wif schedules for Wednesday. The House expects to complete 	 .. 	. 

	 having served In the U.S. Mrs. Betty M. bole, MaIt1and action on that day, but the Senate almont certainly will not 
because of the f ilibuster possibility. 	 ' 	 - . 	 Marine Carps; past president son, John Randall Took; 

Central Florida Chapter of the daughter Amanda Elizabeth The House version proposes funding of about $7 billion 
for two years, the Senate .7 billion. 	 institute of Banking (1953-54); Toole, both of Maitland; 

board of directors and past brother, R.D. Toole, Eustis; 

Airliner impounded 	 . 	
. 	 • 	' 	

president of Maitland-South and sister, Mrs. Carolyn 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — A chartered airliner's
1. 
	

Seminole Chamber of Corn- Yeomans, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
merce; board of directors 

/ 	 Maitland Rotary Club; board of 	Burial will be at Glen Haven 
passengers, angered by delays In a flight from London, 	 -• directors and past charter Memorial Park, Winter Park. 
went to cuurt and got the World Airways DC8 jet Im- 
rxnded In Jackson. 	 t '. 	 - 	

president of Rotary Club of Fairchild Funeral Home, Lakç. 

Atherofthefflght's24$pangersacted5uptjy,a 	
Seminole County South; past Ivanhoe, Orlando, is In charge 
director and treasurer of of arrangements. 

few hours after they landed, on behalf of themselves and 	. 

 dispute 

 

The passengers said they would seek damages of $1,000 

11 viii. 

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
each, and they got a writ from the Rankin County by virtue of that certain Writ of CASE NO. 7SZUS.CA4P-A 

1Execution Issued Out of and under BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE, Chancery Court to have the DC held for payment of any 
the seal of the County Court of COUNTY. NA., 

,.,~M ~~~~~ ma " —.did

damages that are panted 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 Plaintiff, 
final judgment rendered in the vi. 

.tar.u3ry. A.D. 	. : t.a? c.rta:n SAPP, h:s wife. It t. Magna Carta Coming To U,S. 	A 	
aforesaid court on the 14th day of CARL SAPP and STEVIE 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The top leadership of the U.S. 	• 	

case 'entitled. Southern Discount 	 Defendants.  
Co. Plaintiff. vs Wayne C. I 	 NOTICE OFSALE 

Congress last week went to London to accept formally the 	
Patricia Dykes. Defendant, which 	Notice is hereby given that pu, 

delivered to me as Sheriff of Foreclosure entered in the above 
Seminole County. Florida. and I entitled cause in the Circuit Court Mother of Parliaments is coming to Washington this week 	 . 	 PARADE 	have levied upon the following of Seminole County, Florida. I will 

loan of the Magna Carta. Now the top leadership of the 	 BICENTENNIAL 	
Writ of Execution was wan? fo Summary Judgment t 

to make the actual delivery. 	 , 	 . 	 described property owned by Wayne sell the property situated in 

located in Seminole County, Florida, as: 
At the presentation ceremony Thursday, the job of 	 ••; 	 Boy Scout Troop 290 float C. Dykes. Said property burg Seminole County, Florida, described 

figuring out when everything happens and how long 	 .. 	 I above) "Croulng the more particularly described as 	Lot 25. Block 17. WEATHER 
everything is going to take has fallen to the U.S. Army, as 
represented by the Military District of Washington. 	 . 	

J 	
k4l

. 	 Delaware" was one of 40 follows - SFIELD. SECOND ADDITION. i4 

Tag. No. 17G .K26.41. ID No. and 103 of the Public Records of The MDW has produced a crisp plan to keep things Day 	parade Sunday at FIOHNM61SJO stored at Ratliff & Seminole County, Florida. moving right along from the start at 10a.m. - 	 . . 	. 	

. 	 - 	

colorful entries In Memorial 	(I) 1572 Ford Pickup Truck, recorded in Plat Book 12. Pages 102 

Altamonte Springs that 	Sons in Sanford. Florida. 	 at public Sale to the highest and best 
bows. 

	

-. 	brought thousands of citizens and the undersigned as Sheriff of bidder for cash at the west front 
I. to vantage points 	 10  the 	

Seminole County. Florida. will at door of the Seminole County 
11 :X A M on the lSth day of June. Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at 

436 	from City Hall to 	the hghesf bidder, for cash, subject (SEAL) 

By The Associated Press 	 owe 	
to any and all existing Ieins. at the 	Arthur H. B.eckwith. Jr. 

. 	 Altamonte Mall. Lake Howell, 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
- 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley County Courthouse In Sanford, 	By: Cecilia V. Ekern There was severe weather during the night from the 

High School Bands and otherFlorida, the above described per 	Deputy Clerk 
southern Plains into the Ohio valley as thunderstorms 

	

) 	 . 	lLv mile parade route on SR- 	AD. 197, offer for sale and sell to 11:00 A.M. on June 14th. A 0 Storms Sweep Great Plains 	 h  —4tt4 

 .  

. 	 . )I 4~%, 	 area groups furnished 	 Pro'ty. 	 Lynn James HinSon. of 
That said sale is being made to TURNBULL. 	ABNER 	AND roiled eastward across the area, bringing tornadoes, high 	- 	 . 	- 	 .,J. 

•• 
. 	

music In the patriotic spirit. satisfy the terms of said Writ of DANIELS winds, hail and heavy rain. 
Spring Oaks subdivision Execution. 	 II, West Lyman Avenue Fourteen tornadoes were reported Sunday night, in. 	 - 1 	- 1! ' 	 , residents' parade entry was 	John E. Polk, 	 Post Office Box 100  

eluding eight in Texas, three In Oklahoma and one each in Sheriff 	 Winter Park, Florida 37790 
Illinois, Missouri and Nebraska. 	 - 'Miss Liberty" float, showm 	Seminole County, Florida 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 

at the left. Iflerald Photos by 	Publish: May 24. 31. June 7, 14, 1174 ,PUbIt$t): May 31, ISIS Damaging winds hit Jonesboro and Wane in 

. 	 . 	I .t 	. 	11 	. 1~ 

 linois, Jackson in southeastern Missouri and Hereford in 	 ., S..' , Bob Uoyd 	 DEG 	 DEt Is' 

western Tem. Wind guists to 70 miles per hour hit parts of 	 . 	I 
•  J 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT _____________ 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDiCIAl. dR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Amarillo, Tex. 	

at 
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, FOR SCMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 

CASE NUMBER: 76-143-CA.20-E 	CASE NO. 14309.CJ F 
In Re: The Adoption of 	 JUVENILE DIVISION Cemetery  \ 	Sub'ect Of Police Chase 	 STEVEN iCull SCHEIBE and in ma Interest vi. 

OaERI DEAN POWERS 	 KRArTcllicK, Liwr;eMa.ne  .k 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 a Baby Girl Hyde (Born: May 19. 

TO Orvi lle Edward Scheibe 	1967). 
174 Walnut Street 	• Child Brings Memories Suspect Escapes From Hospitai Waukegan, Illinois 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA -, 

YOU ARE -iEStEtsy NOTIFIED 	TO. 	,.3., 	, Ii,iie. rss.oqe 
that an action for adoption nas been unknown; and the unknown natural 

from a closet the same night Juvenile boy Sunday night after tied, and you are required to serve a father of Laurie Maxine Kraftcttick, I Continued From Page 1-Al 	 By BOB LLOYD 
Copley disappeared. 	 a chase that ended with the car 	oi'r of your written objections, if a k a Baby Girl Hyde, residence 

The fateful action, the cemetery aide said, was near the village of 	
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Police reports described the he was driving being blasted by 	to the Petition, Ofl KENNETH unknown; and Judy K. Aronson and 
M. BEANE. Attorney at Law. P0 	Arthur Aronson. 41 CoolIdge 1r7, Mengeringhausen, across the Rhine, pretty close 11) 	 Police said today that a 20- clothing as dark blue trousers a deputy with a shotgun before Drawer One. Casselberry. Florida, Avenue, Glen Falls, New York. legal Germany, from where, we were told, our paternal grandfather and a light blue short-sleeve it smashed Into a hedge row at And lilt the original with the Clerk custodians of Laurie Maxin,'I 

had come. 	 year-old motorcyclist, arrested 
on a multitude of traffic shirt with an identification the intersection of Camden &. of the Circuit Court at the Seminole Kraftchick. ak a Baby Girl Hyde 

County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 NOTICE It was beginning to rain, and I had been there long enough, charges last Tuesday following 

and at the u1tima of the price t you and your comrades Paid. chase that ended with a 	
Saturday in 	company of two to a orl of4turbance with 	THIS NOTICE Shall b published for the Permanent Commltm.nt of 

patch on the left shoulder, 	and Sand Lake Road, Forest Florida, on or before the 29th day of 	You we hereby notified that a drenched in emotion, humility and pride, and angry at my toss a 100-mile-an-hour two-county A witness saw Copley leaving City. 	 June, A D. 1974. Otherwise a Pt ition under oath, a copy of which 

the hospital about 10 p.m. 	Deputies said they responded 2'qmnt may e entered In Ia, Is deliv*red to you herewith. has 
of me Petitioner 	 been filed in the above styled Court Many still remember, and are more sad than angry now. But 

mankind in general has a poor memory and a monstrous 
motorcycle colliding with a It 
Seminole Sheriff's patrol car, scifl,thness thatwllinot yet allow It. like you, to rest in peace. 	has disappeared from a 	

, 	unidentified men, police an armed man aid —a,.,, zt - ".arech week for four consecutive Laurie Maxine Kraftchick, a it a 

reported. 	 the scene. Deputy Hodge weeks 	 .Baby Girt Hyde,a Caucasion female 
Sanford. Florida 	 Adi 	,., 

	

One Investigator said today chased the auto and Deputy Ed 	WiTNESS my sand an seal of Orange County, Florida, to SOCIAL 
treated for a fractured leg. Rough  R 	101 

 
hospital where he was being 	

JPrT that Copley is believed to have Standley set up a roadblock at said Court on this 20th day , May, AND ECONOMIC SERVICES. state 

either returned to the Orlando Camden St. and Sand Lake AD 1976 	 of Florida, Department of HealTh 

Gk nn Copley, 20, who gave his 
In, 	said Michael 

(Seal) 	 and Rehabilitative Services for ' area or to have gone back to Road. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Subsequent adoption, and you are 
address when arrested as 	 I 	Ohio. 	 Standley reported he was out 	Clerk of the rC,,it Court 	hereby commanded to b and ap Recalls  B "Joe's house in Orange — —J---,W- 

4r 	A 	Two Rapes Reported 	of his patrol car with a shotgun 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 peat in the above Court at: Seminole 

KEY WEST (A?) — A Americans with their horses to County", apparently escaped MICHAEL GLENN CoPLEY 	Sheriff's detectives and when the fleeing car tried to run 	Deputy Clerk 	 County Courthouse, Room 327, 
Kennth M Been* 	 Sanford, Florida 22771 at 3, P M. 

101-year-old .solder says he re- trap the animals in the ravine" from the hospital about 10 p.m. 	 Sanford police today were in. him down and he fired a shot Attorney for Petitioner 	 o'clOct, on the ISth day of July. A.D. 
Saturday night with the help of Abbott Herring's office for vestigating reports by a IS- into 	P0 Drawer One 	 1,74. and to Show cause why saId members when he and Theo- For Memorial Day today,  

dote Roosevelt's other Rough Acosta agreed to place a wreath two unidentified men. 	filing of formal charges against year-old girt and an 18-year-old vehicle. 	 Canelberry, Florida 32207 	 Petition Should not be granted. 
PubliSh. May 24, ii, June I. i4.1116 	WITNESS my hand as the Clerk of 

Riders walked — not charged 	at the Key West monument in 	Copley's right leg was en- Copley but that warrants hadn't woman, both of Sanford, that 	Investigators said the auto DEL 125 	 said Court and the Seal thereof, this 
up San Jaun Hill. 	 honor of the men who diedin the cased In a splint-type dressing, been served on the suspect. 	they were raped in separate crashed into the hedge row and 	 291h day of May, A .D. ISIS. 

"We had to walk," recalls Jo- explosion of the U.S. Battleship police said, and it Is believed 	Investigators said the expired weekend incidents, 	 the juvenile driver, who wasn't IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR (Seal) 
SEMINOtE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

seph Acosta. "The Spanish had Maine in Havana Harbor 	that he couldn't have left the Ohio license tag on the 	The 15-year-old told police a injured, was arrested and PROBATE DIVISION 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
made a ditch and waited for the incident which put America in hospital without help. 	motorcycle that Copley man forced her into a van near turned over to Florida Division File Number 75.144.CP 	 By: Kathleen Guy 	

'1 the Spanish-American War. 	Despite 17 charges against wrecked when he hit the her home and took her to a park of Youth Services officials at Division 	 Deputy Clerk 
In Re: Estate of 	 Publish: May 31, June 7, Ii, 21. 1174 'The Rough Riders, the regi- him in connection with the high- sheriff's patrol car had been area at Lake Jessup where she the Sanford Juvenile Detention ELMER JOSEPH ARCHAMB() 	DEL 142 

ment that foughtunder Room.speed chase that started west of stolen earlier in Ohio and that escaped and an unidentified Center. 	 Deceased — 
veiL, axl the battle of San 	Orlando and ended with the the motorcycle was also listed woman took her home. 	 NOTICE TO CRE DI TORS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Hill in Cuba in IM were 

among collision on Lake Mary Blvd., as stolen at another location. 	The girl told police that the Le 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST FLORIDA 
the most faniousol the war. The police said Copley wasn't under 	Sanford police said Copley man in the van followed and 	gal Notice 	THE ABOVE ESTATE: 	 CASE NO, 74-311CJ$ 

	

vViTnin 
survivors of some 1 	guard during his stay in the may have left the hospital again forced her Into the van 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	

- 	 eemOnthslromthelime JUVENILE DIVISION 

recruits, all "good shots and hosptal. 	 dressed in a county uniform, and took her to a location on 	Notice is hereby given that we are 
Cf the first Publication of this notice In the Interest of: 
you are required 10 tile with the KRAFTCHICK Jimmy Brent a it a 

good riders," were hailed as 	Florida Highway Patrol 	Monroe Byrd, 37, a patient in Peach Ave., In Sanford where 	in ousiness at Rand Yard clerk of the Circuit Court of Baby Boy Rhejde (Born January,,J Road. Sanford. Seminole County. Seminole County, Florida, Probate if, 1971), herqes after 	 trooper C L Tomlinson said the same room with Copley, she was raped in a bus. 	Florida under the fictitious name Of Divii,on. the address of which i information on the case had reported to police that his 	The 18-year-old told sheriff's PAUL A, PRENDERGAST & 	 A Child. 
AS. Courtse. Sanford, Florida, a THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

- TO. 

	

Acosta, a Key West native, been turned in to State Atty. clothing and wallet were stolen deputies and police she was 	 arid that we intend 10 *!ittfn %talement Of any claim or 	Debra W. Rheud' residence register said name with the Clerk of demand you may have against the unknown, and The . 'own natural takes a sword from a r usty 	 raped by a man at a drive-in the Circuit Court, Seminole County, estate of Elmer Joseph Archambo, lather 
of Jimmy Brent Kratichlck, movie and then forced to ac- Florida in accordance with is, deceased scabbard and in a raspy 

I4Hldde recalls how he 	Memorial Day 	company him in a car Saturday provisiona of the Fictitious Name Each claim musl be in writing and a k a Ba
by Boy Rheijde. 

NOTICEStatutes, To Wit. Section 	 must indicate the basis (or the 	You are hereby notified that awield that trusty sword more 	 night and Sunday on a junket on Florida Statutes 1951. 

seriously at the age of 23 as a 	 1.4 and 1-95 where she was 	 A. Pt'*nderpas? 	
claim. tbe name and addrenof the 	tIllOflunder oaffia Copy ofwhich c'editor or his agent 's attorney, is Cittivered to VOU herewith, has assauited twice at rest areas 	Frank M. Kemp 	 and the amount claimed 

If the been filed in the mbovs styled Court 
member of the Rough rnciers. Honors  V 	before being returned to the 

Publish May U. 24, 31. June 7, ins "I went on a ftn'y to Cuba DEG 91 	 claim ii not yet due, the date ,,,,,1 for t
he permanent commitment of' 

with the horses," he says. iContinued From Page IA) 	1,l00diedintheMeiicanWarof Sanford area where she said the 	 will become due shall be Stated. 
If Jimmy Brent Kratchick, a k.•41 

He says he met Roosevelt, dispolis 500 ever, 	 the 1$4(: 273,000 on both sides man raped her a fourth time 	- . - 	 the 'laim Is contingent 0 Baby Boy Rheid.. a CaucLsion 
unhiqu,daled, the nature Of the male child, born January 17. 1971 of 

who later became president, 00 	Two hundred years ago to- in the Civil War, and 385 in the before dumping her from the 	F L 0 p o x 	 uncertainly Shall be stated. If the Orlando, Orange county, Florida. to Claim is secured, the security Shall SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SEP s*vtnl occ2xlonj during the day, a large British fleet WSpanish-American War. 

E

be described. The 
claimant Shall VICES, State of F lorida, Depart war. 	 proached Charleston, S.C. 	In this century, 53 O00 Am ri 	18-year .ld Arrested 

	i ARRIV AN 	, 	 O the clerk tO enable the cidrit to Services for Subsequent
adoio& 

deliver Sufficient copies of Ifte claim mint of HeIllh and Rehabilitative 
' "Roosevelt looked like a otJ British ship was docked can men and women died In 

 

	

Sheriff's deputies arrested a 	it 

strong man," Acosta recalls, today In Jersey City. N.J., car- World War 1, 291,000 in world 16.year"old south Seminole 	
_SUPfSl'1lNE STATE _ 	mail one copy to each Personal and you are hereby Commanded Ø 

-- 	- 	. "and he treated me nice." 	rying an oversized replica of War II, and 33,000 In Korea. One 	
epave. 

Acosta says he also Served as tile Llicrty Nell which Queen unidentified body from each of 
an Interpreter for Cuban Elizabeth will present at l.Ue- tho,.three wars is buried at the 
General Maximo Gomez. 	monies in Philadelphia on July Tomb of the Unsnos S4dler. 

After the war, Acoata says he 6. 	 A similar crypt was built to 
played minor league basebalL 	Those ceremonies will cele- teethe the body of an unknown 
When the United Slates entered la-ate the füi1 result of the first American killed in Vietnam. 
World War I, he rejoined the war fought by a fledgling Fif ty-six thousand Americans 
iVTny and fought in France and nation, a war that took 4,435 died there, hot not one was 
Italy. "I was a strong man," be lives In battle. The War of 1112 brought home w1dentifted, and 
says, 	 added 2) names to the rolls; the tomb is empty. 

agreements that If prisoners perform certain acts successfully 	"In my opinion, they have not done anything to slow down our 
they'll be released. Contract paroles are a major part of the 	intakv from the courts," said Paul Skelton, Assistant Secretary of 
Senate bill, 	 the Department of Offender Rehabilitation. D011 asked the 

The bill puts together for the first time all the alternatives 	caseload for the I. 200-member field staff of parole and probati 
judges have when they sentence someone. A criminal justice task 	supervision be cut from 7-1 to 70-1, but the legislature turn' i 
force found that many judges were not aware of alternatives to down the request 
prISon. 	 Ms. Gordon. the title she prefers, had hoped DOR reorgani- 

Sentences for all types of crime would be reduced, except when zation would get Judges to put more convicted persons on pro- 
bation than in prison. a judge finds and lists aggravating circumstances which would 	

1X)R, under federal suit to end overcrowding, sought 10 new allow longer sentences than 
present law. The bill aLso provides for prisons and Coy. Reubin Askew asked for five. The budget calls higher fines. 	

for onh' two new ones, in Dade and Baker Counties at a cost of 
Rep. Don Ilazelt.on, 1)-West Palm Beach, author of the contract $13.4 million, and completion of a 600-man Polk County prison for 

parole hi!!, says the Ser,atc bill wuIu'L get any place because it tries $7.2 million. 
to include too much and thus attracts too many enemies. 	The budget calls for $32.4 million to expand present prisons and 

"We've built more prisons, that's it," Ilazelton said. 	road camps. $3 million for prison industry buildings to employ 
The Senate committee developed the bill after dropping the idea 450, and a 0.5 million increase in the D011 allocation, to $124 

of "flat-time senter,ces" which would abolish paroles. The cost of million. That effort to relieve overcrowding amounts to $9 for 
the flat-time plan, estimated at $21 milllion, led to its demise. 	every state resident. 

Search Enters Second Day 
For Plane, Six Passengers 

VERO BEACH (AP) — A single engine plane with 
six persois aboard was missing for the second day as the 
Coast Guard today searched a 4,500 square mile area in 
the Atlantic Ocean, a spokesman said. 

The plane, carrying six West Palm Beach residents 
returning home from a fencing tournament, took off front 
Freeport in the Bahamas during a thunderstorm Saturday 
night, a Coast Guard spokesman said. 

Ile said the Cessna 210 belongs to the Southern Machine 
and Steel Co. of Fort Myers. 

The pilot was identified as Fritz Ilensel. 

Smut Coming To Florida 
MIAMI ( All) Scientists say sugar cane smut is being 

blown across the ocean from Africa and will eventually 
reach Florida, but gowers in this major sugar-producing 
state are already using crop varieties resistant to the 
fungus. 

"Every country will eventually have every plant 
disease," admits Norman James, director of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture sugar cane research station in 
Canal Point. "Resistant varieties are the way to go - and 
we're ahead of the game." 

Atmospheric chemist Joseph Prcspero of the University 
of Miami's hiosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric 
Science sai(1 the African fungus has already moved into 
the Caribbean, threatening to reduce sugar cane 
production in the Barbados and elsewhere. 

Desalination Plant Fails 
KEY WEST (A?) — With tourists crowding the 

Florida Keys on the long Memorial Day holiday, the 
desalination plant supplying drinking water to the Key.  
Vest area has broken down, Residents and revelers are 

being asked to cut back. 
Officials said it may be a couple of weeks before the wa-

ter plant can be repaired. 
The water pressure dropped to one-fifth its usual level in 

Sonic of the Florida Keys after the main turbine in the 
desalination plant on Stock Island broke down' Friday 
night. A spokesman said a wheel from the turbine crashed 
through the roof of the plant. 	- 

Drawbridge Stalls Traffic 
FLORIDA CITY (AP) - The toll bridge leading to 

the Florida Keys is back in operation after creating a 12. 
mile traffic jam and firing tempers of irate motorists. 
troopers say. 

The drawbridge over Jew Fish Creek just north of Key 
Largo was stuck open for more than six hours Sunday as 
motorists tried to get in or out of the Keys during the 
Memorial Day holiday. 

Traffic wws rerouted to a roundabout toll bridge but it 
got blocked for two hours by a large truck. 

Woman Killed At Car Race 
BARBERVII.LE (A?) - Twenty-eight-year-old 

I .irida Peterson of Daytona Reach has (lied from injuries 
suffered in a freak accident at a stock car race here, 
sheriff's deputies say. 

Deputies said the woman was headed toward ht.'r 
parked car at the Volusia County Raceway when a rear 
whtel flew off a race car, past a retaining wall, over a 
chain link fence and hit her full force in the head. 

Officers said the driver of the stock car in Saturday's 
race was 

Skydiver Falls To His Death 
DELANI) (AP) - A 24-year-old sky diver fell 

10,000 feet to his death when his parachute failed to open 
(luring a parachute jumping contest here, police say. 

Officers said Tony Patterson of Lutz tried un-
.uce'essfu1ly to open his chute 2,000 feet above the ground 
after jumping from a plane flying at 10,000 feet. 

Police said Patterson's body was found SaturtL iiigiit 
about 300 yard.s off the city airport runway, 

Schools Paying Plenty 

, - 
	I . I../-

. 	

.. For Fancy Senior Proms :;t~ 	
~ - " if- 

. 	

.

, 	
-, 

.. 	 " 	 MIAMI IAPI — High school 	Students from North Miami Lakes High get in free if they - .,,,.- ... . 	 .. 	. 	

/ it. 

proms are moving out of gym- Beach high can get a limousine have paid $2 annual dues since 
/ 	E 	 fldSlUntS into the big time with ride Saturday from the city their freshm'm sear but prom 

-. • 	•' . . - . 	
,,,--;-A — 	..,\ 	, 	I 	some schools paying as much p.rking lot to their prom at the tickets usually cost between $21) " 	- 	

: 	as $7,000 for such Items as hors ballroom of the Eden Hoc Hotel, and $63 a couple. . 	 .'. . 

	 d'oeuvres, limousines, grand, 	In Palm Beach County, the 	
Added to that would be tuxedo 110 

- - 	 .. ' 	 . 	

-. 	\ 	t 	" 	hotel ballrooms and name rock father of two students at Boca 
rental nit 	$ o, 	or 

	

'I 	 groups. 	, 	 Baton high arranged to y 	
dressandaccecsoriesupto$100 "We feel like we're the best members of the jazz-rock band 	

flowers  f about $15 "i 	
.' 	 . 	 / 	-' 	 class and we want to put on the of Boyertown, Pa., High School

or  
anti .9 chow Mier t prom for 

	

/ / 	 - 	 het prom the school has ever to play at the prom. Air tare 	
ho 

	

/ 	
. 	 had," says Doug Foster, chair- alone will cost nearly $,000, but about 	- 

.', p.' 	
man of the Hialeah.Miaml Barr said he believes the 	"There has to be a kid In cv- I.akes prom committee His Honda students will benefit ery situation, every school, who 

- 	, 	'' 	 group is spending $2,500 to rent from a glimpse of what teen- would like to go to the prom and \, 	•1:r.

- 	
C 	 the Fontainebleau Hotel's ball. agers from a much smaller can't afford it," says Andy 

room Saturday and $3,000 for school can do with community 
' 	 four hou 	 Massimino, activities director 

/ rs of music. 	 support, 	 at Palmetto High. At Nova High School near 	At most high schools, the 
Fort Lauderdale, students were prom is the biggest social event 	School officials say most of 
offered entertainers Dionne of the sear, but it is also an elite the money spent on proms BAND AWARDS 	Recognized at the Seminole high School Band Awards Banquet Warwick and Marvin hlamlisch affair, that many students comes from the students. Some were Ifrom leftl Wayne Gager, outstanding bandsman; Bobby for $63 a couple. About 30 per simply shun and others just classes have been saving for PRESENTED 	 Ncsssom, most ersatIIe musician; and Kathy Lee, most im- cent of the senior class attend- can't afford. 	 years for the event while others prosed musician. I Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.I 	— i(1 	 Seniors at hlialeah-Miami rely on the ticket sales. 

Says Measures Are Important 
Southern Loan & Finance Co., Inc. 

Aide Defends Askew's Victories 
TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	ion headed Into iLs final week 	then 	iiu (001(1 say that was ;t 

Coy. 	licubin 	Askew's legisla- 	today, 	 solid two ll)OflthS 	i,rk," 
tiveliatson chief says the gover- 	"Draw 	:our 	own 	con- 	lint MacMillan acknowledges 
nor should not be judged on the 	clusions," 	saul 	Askew 	aide 	ihat some defeats handed Ask- 
number of his bills which pass 	Hugh MacMillan, 	 t'V are significant 
in the 1976 legislature, but on 	"If we get the housing bill 	"Wi' got no response at all in 
the significance 	of the incas- 	through, if 	no-fault 	and ipal- 	our elftxts for 	justifiable re- 
ores, 	 practice 	I aret 	handled 	corn- 	form 	in 	the 	unernplo)lnent 

Askew shows 	a 	handful of 	petentiv and add those to the 	('OIIlpt'rlSation 	area 	for 	the 
ictories among his 35-bill 	f'I- 	judicial 	reform, 	the 	bills 	for 	storking people iif the state," he 

icitv list as the legislative ses- 	senior citizens and conMini1er. 	saId 	"And not doinc an'thint 

in 	the 	criminal 	justice 	area 
except build more prisons is it 
failure for the whole state." 

Askew is given a good chance 
of .seeing bills passed to create a 
state housing finance agency, 
protect wetlarnis. outlaw age 
discrmniiina turn 	in employment 
:n(j reform nursing home laws. 
Bills he has endorsed with an 
41lji1 	chance 	include 	incas- 
ores It' crack down on abuse of 

Fresh Grapefruit Sales 
ehk'rlv by their children and to 
create 	commissions 	to 	stu(l\ 
stile finance and health care 
('(ISIS. 

At Record H igh Levels 
lit' 	has 	already 	seen 	bu11 

passed 	it , 	make 	appellate 
iudges 	oppointed 	instead 	of 

	

ORIJsNIXJ - Florida has set an all-time fresh 	per cent of their crop into a profitable fresh 

	

grapefruit sales record with the shipping season 	market 	which 	returned 	a 	$1.50 	or 	better 
not vet over, United Growers said today. 	premium per 85-pound box on-tree price than 

	

Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of the Orlando-based 	cannery fruit. 

s'lectt'Il. penmt eyeglass price 
..dvi'rtisinu. 	mandate 	generic 
tiruc sulatitutions. create corn-

n:iiinitv care programs for the 
elderl 	and allow 	the 	estab- 

Grower and Shipper organization said 1975-76 lishmcnt if free trade zolles. 
season fresh grapefruit sales this week were 368 	"The Florida grower obviously must learn to 
million four-fifths bushel cartons, a four per cent 	diversify his crop market options. If it means 
increase over the 1974-75 record. 	 spending a little more to produce fruit of ex- '1 

301 E. First St. 
Sanford, Fla - 

32771 

PHONE 
322-6191 

'LI (1) - 
/P?fl.l.. haa3a 

MANAGER 

Recliners 

Special Sale! 
Towle's I—Mield 25 OFF 

SteakSet 
All Chairs & Recliners 

In Stock 

'4. mid %% 
If 

I 	' -T. ", , 

Just In Time 
For Father's Day 

Coupons Not Valid 
On Sale Merchandise 

Now you can siire steak and 	

qA

1 

relax. Towio's elegant 4-piece Byfi&d 

Steak Set is at home on the best sot table. 

Triple plated solid metal handles and stainless steel 

blades Iou Cut OIley Attractively gift boxed 

— 	EASY CREDIT  
TERMS  

' 5 FURN 
Sanford 

-. 	 r"ti 	!-.e q1a1it), tla.a he must do 	 ' It 	. 
'ktt IIout(1 prove And the Florida Department of Citrus must

Ch 	* 	& 

	

V., - . 	 airs there is a viable, increasing market for fresh perhaps reassess objectives in its dollar cx- 

	

citrus and it should encourage Florida orange penditures for advertising and merchandising of 	
- 

; 
growers  to improve their cultural practices to fresh and processed products to give more at-
produce a better external grade Hamlin, tention to fresh sales and demand," McGee said. 
Pineapple or Valencia orange for housewives 	 . - 

who prefer fresh fruit for their family table," 	The , spokesman said that because of 	- 	,, 

tcce' saiti. 	 processing qualities of the I' lorida orange, fresh 	 - 
sales may have been neglected because of the j 	 -..,, 

	

The United spokesman said he believed generic advertising approach taken by the 	'. 	 "u.' 

Florida orange growers shculd begin to examine Department of Citrus which, he said, "tends to ' 
why the fresh market for Florida oranges had overlook or minimize" markets for fresh citrus '

I 
. Irl 

dropped to approximately eight per cent of the sales of all varieties of round oranges. Temples.
.

'' 

crop while grapefruit growers diverted almost 40 tangerines. tangelos and grapefruit. 	 ' 

Retiree Bolsters Income 

	

J 	\ I , 
Aid 	-- 

By Roadside Collections 	I ii:,.;  

MOUNT VERNON, Wash. got cold, but at 50 cents a case. I good clothes and toys I find 
i Alit -- John Ball was 70 when niatk' $1550, and I culd have along the road," said Ball. "I 
kidney surgery mandated his just been home, sitting in front guess small children throw  
retirement three years ago as a of the fire, not doing anything." theni out the window as they 
heavy duty mechanic. But he 	Ball gets a little help from his 	playing in the car. If I know 
wanted to work, 	 someone who can use them, I Friends -- the state Hiohvia "Well, Ball decided, "I can 	 give them to them. Otherwise 
still walk." And he does - some 

Patrol.  , 	
my wife cleans theiii up and we 	116 W. First St. 

20 miles a day along the high- 
	

,,Sometimes a patrol car will give them to the Goodwill or 	 — 
way to collect enough bottles pull over and tell me where Salv;itiiin Arms." 
and aluminum cans to add £100 somflebo(iy has thrown out some 
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NOT 
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Seminole County Co,,thouse, Room. 50 	FILED 	WILL. 	BE 

FOREVER BARRED. 322. Sanford, Florida 32711 at 
Dated March 17. ISIS. 

P.M. O'Clock, on Pie 13th day of July,. 

Fvnk W. Archamtlo A 	1974, and to show cause why,' 
said Petition should not be granted. 	'. Ai Personal ReprIjint 
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Elmer Josipli Arcfsambe said Court and the $eal thereof. this-, 
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"Your One Stop Store In Downtown Sanford" 

Stop In For Our 
JEWELER 

Downtown Sanford 
112 S. Park 
Ph. 322-2363 

to his Social Security Income beer or pop cans," he said. 

each month. But aluminum cans and hot- 

"At first I jot collected hot. tIes are becoming harder to 

tIes," said Ball. 	''But 	then 	I 
heard Reynolds paid 15 cents a "At holes I don't make out as 

ixiund 	for 	aluminum 	cans." good as I used to," he said. 

That's 121 cans. "TIM) many other people are 
after theln flow." 

The walking is good For him, lie has forsaken two of his fa. 
but he can't do much bending. 'orite collection areas because 
So he made a hook from a gaff, he has seen elderly women 
fastened it to the end of a long searching in those sectors 
pole and Fashioned a large bas. "I leave those places alone 
ket of plastic over a frame. flOw," he said. "Times aren't 

Bottle and can gathering is a that tough for me, and I Figure 
fuiltime Job, says Ball. they need the money from the 

"1 even went out one winter cans worse than I do." 
day in 1974 when It was snowing Ile also picks up other items 
it blizzard," he said. "I picked on his walks. 
up 31 cases of bottles! Sure, I "It's amazing the number of 

B 	soat Supplie FREE Shopping Guide 
Locking 

II If Uses A Spark Plug We Have The Pcrts For It" Gas Cops 

322-5651 
St. 	 Since 1945 	 Downtown Sanford 
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Some Incidents Are Planned 

Excuses For Violence Are Man  
y WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 31, 197-$A 

CALENDAR 
e0i __ By tieroeri U. tierkowl!z 

The last of a three part series whether employed For or 
against organization, by the 	- - - 	MONDAY, MAY31 

tli'na' t)dnt'r Week. 55 cents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $2.40. tl Mail in Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. 82.70: 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

There are as many reasons 	 mptoyer or by me employes. 	TOPS Chapter 79. 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

' I 
• 

______ 	
The principle that the end does 	Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. given 	for 	union 	violence 	as  

Belgian Diplomat's Daughter 
not Justify the means and that 	Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., there are people to talk to. 	 ___________ 	
the aims of the unions do not 	Sanford. 4. 

 It-_____ Store than 10 years ago, in  

'Fine' After Kidnap Ordeal 
written 	Congressional 	 _______ 

____ 	
Justify their exemption from 	

Sanford Rlgbt-Life,-Lile,7:30p.m., All Souls Social Hall. 
testimony, 	the 	king 	of 	the 	 _________ 	

the general rules of law should ______ 

I' 	: 

_____ TUESDAY, JUNE 1 
hardhat 	unionists, 	former  be strictly applied." 	

Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of- Hayek 	stresses 	that 
MXICOCI'1'Y (AP) - The Belgian ambassador's if, 

plumber George Meany, ad- 	_______ 
_______ 	

the-year program. 7:30 p.m. 
mnitted 	that 	disputes 	over 	 coercion 	which 	unions 	have 

yearold daughter, ransomed for $408,000, said she feels "union security" a euphemism 	 been 	permitted 	to 	ezeiti.se 	Jayrecttes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 
line but during her four-day kidnaping "the feeling of for compulsory union contract 	 contrary to all principles of 	Fourlt, and trench. Suiifuij. 

being closed in bothered me." arrangements) are a "frequent 	 - 	 freedom under the 	law 	is 	Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 
Nadine Chaval was released late Saturday night by cause of industrial strife." 	 primarily the coercion of fellow 	12:30 p.m., clubhouse, Overbrook Drive.  

leftist guerrillas llas who took her from her father's limousine 
Tuesday as a chauffeur was driving her to school. 

	

Maybe he was talking about 	 worket s. 	Whatever 	true 	
Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92. '.' 	

coercive power unions may be 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

	

the kind of dispute that took 	 Florida Power 
kidnapers apparently had planned to kidnap the am- 

p.m., 	 and / 	
able to wield over employers is 	light, Sanford. place 	earlier 	this 	year 	at 	. 

bassador.buthewasnotinthecarthatmoJi.ig. ._.- 	 a consequence of this primary 	Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. Chester Cable in upstate New 	 . - 	

' "Nad1fk 	rhvnl k tir, 	ca, 	,.. ..it 	.... V,,4 	 power 	of 	coercing 	other other 

War On Drugs 

A Tough Battle 

The enemy is drug abuse - a multibillion-
dollar business that feeds on its victims and robs 
American taxpayers of another $17 billion a year in 
drug-related crimes, treatment and law-
enforcement efforts. 

President Ford acknowledged the persistence 
of the drug-abuse problem in a message to 
Congress April 27 in which he noted that 5,000 
Americans die each year from misuse of drugs. 

But despite the renewed emphasis on "the war 
on drugs," victory seems remote. 

The tolerance of the public — or perhaps it is 
apathy - toward the drug culture has combined 
with tighter law-enforcement budgets to encourage 
more individuals to risk the hazards of trafficking 
in drugs. 

And the President's approach offers little new 
or dramatic. He has proposed stiffer penalties for 
persons convicted of dealing in hard drugs, search 
and seizure provisions to curtail the flow of cash 
across the border 1or purchases and use of tax laws 
to crack down on drug profiteers. 

But the one area in which federal officials see 
real hope for improvement is the cooperative effort 
with the Mexican government to wipe out heroin 
sources south of the border. 

There are no guarantees, however, that new 
sources will not emerge overnight. 

New trends in legislatures and in the courts 
leaning toward more tolerance - 

decriminalization is the euphemism — toward 
possession and use of drugs have not captured the 
public fancy. 

Mr. Ford's determination to remain tough on 
drug dealers clearly puts the burden on federal 
officers to close the gates through which narcotics 
flow into the United States. 

But our drug problem is a global problem, too, 
and must eventually involve experts worldwide in 
the search for solutions. It will be a long, hard fight. 

who, on their own time, attend extracurricular 
activities. 

It's good for student morale to see their teachers 

at sporting and other school-related events. For a 
principal, though, It's practically mandatory he 
attend major functions. But then a principal Is 
considered a management type who supervises 
teachers. 

This concept of "heart," however, Is Interesting. 
I wonder how many employes of major cor-
porations would aV.end corporate functions unless 
they feared the boss might blackball them or refuse 
to put through that much-needed raise. 

Yet It's not uncommon to see a lot of teachers 
turn out for school events. Guess the reason for that 

Is some teachers, although it doesn't always seem 

that way, are professionals in the truest sense of the 
word. Some turn out not because they expect a 
salary increase, but because, as Reynolds so aptly 
put it, they have "heart." 

4 

rates charged Reynolds under the schedule which 
produced a whopping $306.01 light bill. 

Reynolds said he received the bill about two 
weeks ago. He's waiting to hear what the 
spokesman in Mrs. Hawkins' office can come up 
with. 

In the meantime he's still burning over the Fact 
that the bill was so high. 

"The point is we used the facility for a night and 
the bill was $306.01; no athletic program can afford 
that kind of thing," Reynolds declared. 

Reynolds says he figures the school owes FPL, 
under a normal rate scnedule, about $34. If FPL 
refunds the balance, it'll be a nice savings brought 
about by a principal who didn't believe the charge 
was fair and set out to do something about It. 

While discussing the FPL bill with Reynolds, he 
mentioned something which should interest tax-
payers. Reynolds said he felt school personnel with 
"heal" are those teachers and administrators 

The electric bill for one Junior college track meet 

Around held recently at Seminole High School was $306.01. 
That was one bill for one night's lighting for a 

single event. And it equals about what it normally 

9 costs for a summer of sports-related activities. 

When Seminole High Principal 1n Reynolds 
received the hill from the power company, tie 

0 

flipped Reynolds called Florida Power and Light
(FPL to protest, but FPL officials said a certain 

--, 'demand" rate schedule is used for events of the 
type conducted at the school and that the bill was 
correct w 

That wasn't good enough. 
So. Reynolds got on the telephone and corn- 

he Clock plalned to none other than the Maitland housewife, 
Paula Hawkins, who is a member of Florida's 

V ED PRICKETT regulatory agency, the Public Service Commission 
(PSC. 

A spokesman in Hawkins' office said he thinks 
school-related athletics are exempt from the high 

Th e y're L as ty' 
There's a homer old hill country word that's still used mw 

and again to describe some enduring artifact Of a kind of 
basket known for its durability a woman may say, i'bey're 

tasty." 

It is a word Herbert Cedarbtorn, a retired pipefittet in 
Tdahn mI! py t ce cf 	 to 113, wh 
was 17 ears Oki. he bought an Ingersoll Yankee watch for a 
dollar. The other day there was a news story saying the watch 
still keeps good time. 

There's Just no quibbling about it: Herbert Cedarbiom has a 
Iasty" watch. It is a thing to treasure in an era when so many 

consumer goods seem built to sell rather than to provide years 
of useful service without repair. 

Sometimes we catch ourselves wishing the word lasty" 
would find a more prominent place in the lexicon of modern 

industr. 

Guest Editorial 
In declining to override President Ford's veto, the House 

Irept in force the Hate Act protectxs against federal workers 
being coerced Into political activity and the protection agaiast 
the federal service being turned Into a partisan political Force. 

That doesn't mean that the not Is over, however. Those 
pashing for revision of the Hatch Act - the politicians who want 
to use the three rnffli" federal workers for partisan political 
activity, the ixuons that would or. Hatch Act liberalization to 
Increase their muscle — will be back. 

That they were able to move it to page In the House and 
Senate - It never got that far before - will encourage them to 
try again. We hope the Congress will not again succumb to the 

rein song of "freedom" for government employes. 
— The Washlaglas Star 
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-- 	 'uwuru LJOIIS UUD, noon, Holiday Inn. 
- -- 	

•" .)Lc)J 	VI7 	U k1L lugni, 	- ''• 

workers." 	 Casselben.y Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
- 	 and right now she's enjoying a glass of milk," said the 	During that dispute, Kenneth 	

-.'---. 	 Hayek's observations are not 	Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents ), 7:30 p.m., TOM TIED E 	 -'." ,• 
— 	 DON OAKLEY 	 girl, pretending to be an employe at the Embassy when a 	R. Green, a non-union worker, ..-...;_. 	--.. .--. 

	

.. 	 ,.fr. without substance. 	 Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
reporter called Sunday. Alter admitting her Identity, she 	was abducted from his room, 	 -- - 	 Only two years ago, the said of her ordeal: 	 tied to a tree, doused with 	According to Plait, the attack gate. . . in a mass body at 	United States Supreme Court, 	Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, civic center. Bag Will And 	 ' I _... ~. P 	 Business "I got to eat and drink, and Iwasalright, but what got to 	motom oil, and covered with on Sammy Kirkland was between a run and a fast trot." 	in an opinion by Justice 	lunch and bingo. me most was the feeling of being closed In there, in that 	feathers. A sign was hung from anything but spontaneous, "We They ran towards the equip- 	Thurgood Marshall, ruled that 	 WEDNESDAY, .IUNE2 . . ;%. .. - 	 '1011 I 	being closed in bothered me." 	 the picket line. I am a scab." not to come on the Island union workmen, hollering and 	demanded in a society are 	Federal S&L Building, SH 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 

place.... It was a medium-sized place, but the feeling of 	his neck, reading, "I crossed had talked about warning them ment being operated by the non- 	the ordinary rules of conduct 	National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 
— _-c_-_ Testament  I . -1. 	. 	 .1.1 	

1. 	

, 	
Schools 	 Six men, including the business f Marco Island, Fla.). Then they calling people names, 	 suspended 	for 	union 	Open to public. 

	

manager of Local 1783 of the said they was going to come on Two of the operators Jumped 	professionals. Thought the I, 

	

International Brotherhood of and do it anyway and so we got off their equipment and started 	court didn't condone violence, It 	Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose, Of H. H - 

- 	Are Back 	U.S. Loses At Conference 	
shop steward, were Indicted in we would put the equipment started chasing them. 	 gives union license to 	 SanfordSerenadersSeniorCIens Dance, 2:30 p.m.. ( 	.%, I 	 Electrical Workers and a union together and talked over that running and a group of men 	did say that ". - . Federal law 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. - , -. 

0 	 ..... 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The fourth United Nations 	the incident, 	 overboard and put one hell of a 	"At this time another group 	temperate, abusive, or in- 	Civic Center. 

	

,' \- / 	 . - 	
;- ' 	 Conference on Trade and Development (UN) ended 	leany's bland admission whippin' on them." That way, of men, approximately 30 of 	suiting language without fear of, 	Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting, 

WASHINGTON - The following document 

~~ 	_& 	 I 	
would seem an extraordinary he said, "We wouldn't have to them," according to Cun- 	restraint or penalty if 

 - 

	

A * . '- 	— . d.  , .. ~ . 	
, : , _-, 	~~ .~_~,__;' 	Business. believe it or not, is now the most 	early today with a double defeat for the United States and 

	

unknown. It was contained in an envelope 	 ?I 	 r'. 
noon, clubhouse. Oak Avenue, reservations necess.ary, 

	

yellowed with age. I cannot speak for its MS. worry about them comin' back ningham, "started turning over 	believes such rhetoric to be an National Organliation of Women (NOW) Orlando 

	

authenticitv but merely reproduce it here with 	-17 " 	1 	i 	
~ 	 4 

	

college undergraduates, and nothing else is eVe4) 	-

. "- 	.. 	-, - . , 	 agreements for numerous investigations and negotiations 	understatement in those ter 
tO improve the economic situation of the Third World. 	 Many union officials, George 	the Island and niessin' the backhoe and then a group of 	effective means to make its 	Chapter, 7:30 p.m., First Federal building, SR 436 and respect for the public's right to know. 	 a').'.. 

dose. A nationwide survey of current freshmen 	 Alter a month of debate and negotiations, the con- 	Meany notwithstanding, say around unless they were union about 20 	point." Of course, the distance 	Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte Springs. students by the American Council on Education 	ference: 	 acts of union terrorism are anymore." 	 the other backhoe. . There 	between abusive language and found that nearly 19 per cent of them 	 -Rejected Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's 	generally spontasieous, arising 	Plait said the only reason for were also a few men cutting 	abusive behavior Is a short one. LAST 	 - 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 3 11.1k
Sanford. 

	

I. 	I 	I 	 4 V ( 	chosen business as their probable malor. 	 proposal for an international resources bank by a vote of 	mostly out of frustration. 	the attack was to stop Kirkland tiers, pouring sand on the 	Admitted Louisiana Attorney 
It is: I assure you, not easy to write when 

k, i ~#~& ~ 	 ~., / I , 
	

. 
 . 	I 	~ 	* A * *** 	 ~ 	,,Demand is going up across the counu-y , 	-Authorized negotiations to begin by next March to 	understatement, but a he.

33-31 with 44 abstentions and 45 absent, 	 This would not only appear an and his co-workers from doing engines, and tearing apart the 	General William Guste, most 	

OES Seminole Chapter 2. Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 

	

their jobs, "cause they wasn't wires and stuff out from un- 	district attorneys j t ' n, 	Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

	

one .s toenails are eight inches long. Not par- 	
- 	

" I 	 1Z C, , 	"' 

177C) & 	) 	, 	dean of the University of Georgia's College of 

	

faster than tuition," says Dr. William Flewellen, 	 establish a 16 billion common Fund to finance price- 	Benny Morris Platt, who lists union." When the non-union derneath the equipment
still insist on wearing shoes. Yet ha%ing reached 	

I 	

. 	

-I' 	 stabilizing stockpiles of 10 essential raw materials. The 	his occupation as unemployed,
." 	want to function" wh

us I do I 	
Club. 

en faced 
ticularly since, as a concession to propriety, I -. - ' . - 

Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. construction workers refused to 	In the midst of all the con. 	with criminal acts arising out of 

	

that time when soon I shall at last be entirely 	- - -, 

	

alone, it pleases me to offer ne observations 	I - 	 Collegiate Schools of Business (AAB). 	
.: 	 he's an Inmate, 	 decided to "take care of the 	Cunningham, who's now one 	their votes from labor," he 	Restaurant. 

siness Administration and newly elected 	: 	
United States and other industrial nations oppose the 	

was interviewed in Florida's be intimidated from their jobs, fusion, another group started 	labor disputes. "They get their 	Sanford AA. 8 p.m. 1201 W. First St. (open). president of the American Assembly o 	plan. 	 Raiford State Prison, where the union thugs met and after Sammy Kirkland. 	money from management and 	Sanford Clv (tan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's on 	the back side of this Ava Garr 	 ;:- j 	 While thenumber of men starting college who 
steadily 

4 	thing," to "teach them not to of the head invegigatorsfor the 	said. "Either way they go 	Gold Star .\1thers. 1:31) p ni., lg:un 1lom, [ik 

	

Let it not be taken as an apology. I am as 	 I 	
- 	I 	LL 1 	

_~_7~ 	le 	 ~ -- are interested in business has been 	 . 	 - 	: 	 come 

photograph. 	 S 
. 

allergic to guilt as I am to ground level, or for " 

	

r here where it's Florida state attorney's office, 	angers one side. so they try to 	Ivanhoe, Orlando. 

	

union. . . learn them better." recounts the attack: "They 	stay out of it." 
rising — from 17.3 per cent in 1966 to 30.1 in 1975 	 t 	 HOSPITAL NOTES That was on Tuesday or started beating on him and one Out matter mankind. I regret nothing of 	

0 	
. 	- ,,d' 	 1L4 . 	 i - 	 " -

ki 
	 are also seeking a business education. In 	 ______________________________________ 

- more and more women and minority students 	 ______________________________________________________ 

Wednesday; the attack took of the persons involved was  fortune I have accumulated, the women I have ... ,: 	 ,  

	

-.'..,,s,, 	predominantly black colleges, 22.5 per cent of 	9€WJ £. DOJLief 	
MAY29, 1976 	 \.. I 	

place on Thursday. Sammy talking about cutting his hands 

	

Myintentionistoexplainmynatureandbythat 	--c. 11 
embarrassed, the politicians I have purchased. 	- 4i 	 . 	 . 	- 	s" 	

the freshmen students report that they want to 	 PWOIJ 	
ADMISSIONS 	 ADMISSIONS 	 One of those on hand when the reaching in the back of his 

Kirkland was beaten to a pulp, off . .. One of the subjects was 

	

rny purpose of these years l have spent inwhat 	 . 	'kL " 	 - 
study business. 	

Fe1twvuj 12 1976 	Sanford: 	
Loe Clements 	 strong arm of the union en- pocket; I thought he was 

PEOPLE 
--I 

	

Isolation? Far from it. I have bem 	 -. 	. 	

ttiese developments: Virginia II. Gailey 	 Rhonda Flagler 	 forcers came down on the non- probably reaching for a knife." 

	

surrounded, that is to say infested, with the same 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 'jCf 	I,/ 	these 
 Helen J. Gassman 	 Da%'kl Province 	 union workers was Ralph F. 	Cunningham identified 

some call isolation. 	 -- 	
me AACSB cites a number of reasons for, o 	

!aggie p. Roberts 	 Margaret K. Allen, Deltona deputy for the Collier County shot over the assailants' heads. 	Muhammad All Heads 

First, quite simply, is the economy. Most of 
Alfreda Lawson 	 Mary S. Stokes 	 Cunningham, an undercover himself and fired a warning 

	

mean life as those less able to afford the top floor 	
They Made It Possible 	 the jobs available in today's labor market are in 

	

of the Acapulco Princess Hotel I refer of course 	
business, especially accounting. 

— 	Second, there are more opportunities in 
" 	

< 	. 	 Ora L. Canup, DeBary 
Sara M. Rocco 	 Louise Hong, Longwood 	Sheriff's Department. 	Then "somebody hit me from 

	

Uowlng document: beware the bugs, I say 	
busi "I went to the construction behind ... and several people, ness for women arid minorities today than 

. 	 Edward T. Edngels, Deltona 	 site and just posed as a worker, probably 15 or so, jumped on 
' 	 10A , 	 Mary A. Dory, Maitland Fund-Raisin Effort 

species. 	

Athirdrcasonlsthedecllnlngdemandintkje 

beware-they are out lobe the earth's dominant 
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 there were fire or 10 years ago. 	 ' ' 	 Frank E. Kuebel, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES 	as a laborer, . . . About 8 tme) and we engaged in a fight 	CHICAGO (AP) — World heavyweight boxing champ I discovered this many years ago. Whereever 

available has decreased enormously over 	 Harold Goodwin, Enterprise 	John Anderson 	 their backhoes off a tractor- mob reated. They had, as 	funds to pay hospital bills for veteran black entertainer 

Hergert E. Lange, Deltona 	 o'clock, a little after 8, the Co. there for five minutes or so." 	Muhammad All headed a list of entertainers and sports 

	

I was, there also were the beetles and the spiders 	
1976:  Y 	Of The  C 	professions. The number of teaching jobs Carl A. Posey, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 Op people started to unload 	Several minutes later the 	

figures who gathered for an 85th birthday benefit to raise and the eargs. I recall at age 	seeing a 	
t 10 ycar Last spring law 	ois graduateJ 	 William B. Clinc, I)ng 	Amneh Baker 	 tradcr truck, at whkli Uui a they intended to do, taught the 	Stepin Fetchit. 

cockroach at Bonwit Teller. And when I deter- 

	

mined that my plans to launch a fleet of hard- 	NEW YORK APi - ;Imost nobody would least" 105 million cars being sold in the United twice as many lawyers as there were new la 	
DISCHARGES Annie H. Bennett 	 union representative ...came non-union workers a lesson. 	 Fetchit, still hospitalized from a stroke that paralyzed iobs 	 Hi3 N, is a kaufiw 	 over and told them not to unload 	Though the manner in which 

wood airliners had been fouled by carpenter have befieved a year or two ago that, from an 	States, wid truck sales of more than 3 million. J - 	 I 	 Virginia A. Brown ants. I decided that the threat was real, it was in economic perspective, 1976 would be the year of 	If labor negotiations can be resolved 	
A fourth, and perhaps most interesting 	

Sanford: 	 Nettie I. Morgan 	 the backliocs on 'their' dirt, on the attack w 	planned and 	
his right arm, made his first public appearance at the 

fact inuuinent. and I vowed to dedicate the rest the car - But it is; the car is driving the economy. 	"peacefully and responsibly without i 	 benefit Sunday night since suffering the stroke April 21. t the dirt carried out ce-rWrtly di--ccunts- 1,f.,...L.. .I.... Among those who joined All were actor and Broadway Norris I. Bishop 	 Ester M. Ward '"" 	 around the construction area the theory that union violence IS 	star Ben Vereen, comedian [lenny Youngman and Bob not interested. and Jean Peters, the fool, t.hought be observed most everywhere on this Slemorial 	Economic Club. combined car-truck sales in M6 

u ution. The g*zdi were 	If me surveysare correct, evidence of this will 	terions in production," he told the Detroit and its future 
role. mere is a noticeable decline 	 C

in antibusiness sentiment on campuses. 	. arole V. fluffy 	 Faye J. Williams, Altamonte belonged to the union." A lot of a 	sudden, 	spontaneous 	Love, a forward for the Chicago Bulls of the National it unnecessary; hence I have labored these Day weekend, at mountain and seashore and could be the second highest in history. 	 , 	He at" ix W', 	 shouting 	and 	bickering phenomonon, it still doesn't get 	Basketball Association. 
. 

q
Elsie If. Griffith 	 Springs 

decades alone, 	 lake, in national parks and at ball parks, on high- 	Almost as noteworthy as the surge of car sales 	"The antibusiness attitude has been super. ' 	 lewdiw 9 ,,A.L 	 Cynthia Hagan 	 Elizabeth 	Drummond, followed, then a period of calm to the heart of the matter: why 

	

I have for the sake of my experiments turned ways and backroads and in traffic jams. 	is the unexpected demand for large cars and the seded by a growing consensus that societa! 	 WA$ p,ii&, 	 Lucy Lee Hodges 	 and quiet. 	 people are beaten for exer- 

	

my living quarters into laboratories. I have kept 	The car's comeback is truly astonishing. It has 	eaker.Ihari-anticipated interest in subcompact problems of greatest concern will not be solve' 	 Lula B. Oglesby 	 I)eBar>' 	 A little after noon, however, a cising their alleged right not to 	Mary Jean Eisenhower Weds the locust in one suite, the butterfly pupae in bucked the high price of gasoline, fears of new 	models, 	 unless private initiative and power are &oug 	
OU. 	 Rosa Pounds 	 Agnes E. Smith. Deltona 	group estimated at 60 to 150 join a union. 

another. In W Vegas I kept 90 million sterihzed shortages. environmentalist antagonism, 	The daily sales rate for mid.'%Iay was the to bear on them." says Dr. Earl Cheit, dean c I 	Re ws%U i3 datit aa 	Orie W. Williams 	 Sallye Creekmore, Longwood men came through the com. 	F.A. Hayek, the winner of the 	VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP) - Mary Jean Eisenhower screw-worms in the basement of the Golden layoffs, dilution of personal income, and what second-best ever, topped only by the comparable the School of Business Administration at the 	fu.. 	 I.irISIng Curren, [)ellary 	 pound gate. They drove up 1974 Nobel Prize in economic 	and Army 2nd It. James Brewton Millard were married Nugget. Lice have been the most difficult to had been an underlying fear of the future. 	period in 1973, but there was an important University of California in Berkeley. Edward D. Hatfield, Deland — 	 mostly in pickup trucks, about sciences, probably (like most 	over the weekend in a private military ceremony attended ii 	Fat gaut *&u4 w 
I.averne F. PohI, Dvltoria 

,Aorn underwear. Did you know a single fly can chaumian, began talking many months ago %eek. 	
15 or 20 in the back of each economists) is more at home in 	by her grandmother, former First La. 	M'.mie 

	

house, and the reason I have not for 18 years 	When Thomas Murphy, General Motors asterisk attached to the figures, released 	
This isreflectedin the fact that the number of 	 Dianna 	C. 	Schocklin. Area Death     truck. "They came through the the social sciences. 	 Eisenhower. riwn and women who want to study business is  axr' the germs of dysentery, diarrhea, about a strong year upcoming, some industry 	That is, General Motors, Chrysler 

and the rising even faster than the number who plan to . 	 did. 	 Mary Lee Williams, Lake 	EI){'%R MILLER 	 American scene, having served 	Eisenhower and the youngest granddaughter of the late 
gangrene, cyphoid fever, leprosy and bubonic a

market information and also his analysis of it. record high sales, but the overall figure was for this is given 
by the students themselves, who 	wift ix iiu% qw 9" 

nal
al qu 0" JiW as 	Jacksonville 	 A keen observer of the 	 of Str. and Mrs. John ysts openly questioned the reliability of his l.mcoln-Mercury division of Ford reported make careers 

in the business world. The reason 	
Monroe 

Frank L. Morton, Oviedo 	I t Commander #U.S 	
WEATHER    	of social and moral science on 	ambassador to Belgium. 

	

for many years as a professor 	President Dwight Eisenhower. Her father is a former 

	

Still on the subject of flies, arid to king home 	Disbelief sounded like an echo, m so many depressed a hit by the downturnat American 
now -'  business training as 	route to man 	 'ri 	 Walter It !eed, Orange City Retiredi Edgar S. Miller, 68, of 

— 	 Chicago's Committee on Social 	Eisenhower, and his wife, Julie Nison Eisenhower, 

niy point, we entomologists believe that the directions did it come. GM, it was said, was Motors, which specializes in smaller c& 
(Aispring from a single pair, if all survived to building cars to sit in inventory; Murphy was 	Consitiering the near panic of a couple of years fitis 

in the nonprofit or public sector as well ai I 	sa4f iuMed bq yeas w4. 
the private sector. They are realizing tfull 	 _ _

___ 

	

i 	671 S. Hartley. Deltona, fer-  reproduce normally, would in six months taking GM out on a limb; people wont buy cars ago, Americans have adapted amazingly well 11) 
business menagement skills are as essential ir 

s high 86, toda~ 
merlyof Indian Mound Village, 61. 	

union organizers are quick to 	son of Col. and Mrs. Alfred Millard, now living at Ft. 

	

become 191 quintillion flies, or enough to cover 	 ought, hayek believes that 	The bridegroom is a 1974 graduate of West Point and the 

	

because prices are too high. 	 the gasoline situation. High prices seem to be 
running a welfare program or a hospital or an 	 Od hUt S 	 ________ Sanford, died Friday at the 	Partl 	cloudy 	through use 

violence to achieve their 	Beaning, Ga. 

	

the surface of the earth to a depth of 47 feet. The 	But even Murphy has been forced to raise his accepted. AM somehow, most drivers seem to art museum as In running a comnanv 
	 I? c 	T) floor of Suite 1424 is always littered with a foot or .t i rrtm I 	.-It ,r.fr mf#øi- 	, k ..4.,., ,,.1 I. 	I, . 	f.. 	,.t .1..... Veterans ------ 	 I1n.ni',i 	in 	 .( ,'h',n.-., I ------- a,j.j.j - - - - ------------- 

two. The length of my tnienails, therefore, is not 
fl 

cam and for some trucks too. greatly exceeded 
%lar,'J BCI J UI 	$JI 

Nevertheless. gasoline pnces have begun to 

r- 6 - 	 . -- S_ 	 - - 	 'rr-T-,nr..-1_ . 
In a related developnwnt, re,ports Higher 	, 	SaxiaiJ. ML 32771 	 .. -  	" 	

.wa,,n.., 	 I, 

Gaines%ille. Ile served the U.S. 
- flOtWJ 	I' L44SU'.t U 	mitt UUUU 

and evening thunderstorms. 
ends because  

has gress by 	accident 	in 	the 	coming 	confrontationexpectations, 

 remains 

rise again and there is the possibility of short Education News Service more 	 - 	 ... 	__________ Navy for 30 years and Ci,i 
I'll 

Highs In the 80c lows in the 60s endowed 	them

' 	 with 	special 	privileges 	and 
1'' 

-- ---  t.i...... ,,.s. t.a.t ut ,uii ti 11M  1U. LIUUIUII 	um IMTr"S w ueivanq as me economy mm- names to saiooisot management during the past enemy, 	 cars and 3 million trucks. Now he foresees "at 	proves, 	 decade. 
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BERRY'S WORLD 	 — Shah Of Iran Uses Torture Tp.rrnr 

Ask George C. Hearn 
CALL 834-8776 

Sae The New All In The Ear Aid ,e' 

Ad  

(iT1 SANOR 
SOUTH 

Survivors, include his wife, 
tiiuii 	 is IV per rules 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
of order which apply to - 

Dorothy Miller, Deltona; sons, Scattered 	afternoon 	and 
most individuals and organized 

in Leaders Nix Donald, of Maine and Leonard, evening thundershowers more 
groups 	our society, do not 

of 	Maryland; 	daughters, 
Dorothy, 	of California and 

numerous Interior and eastern 
portions. Lows from 60s north to 

apply to 	union officials. 
is 	the 	techniques 

Jane, 	of 	Alaska; 	10 	grand- 70s south. Highs mostly in 
coercion 	that 	unions 	have Parade 

children: onegreat-grandchild; Tuesday's Daytona Beach 
developed for the purpose of 

three sisters and one brother, tides: 	high 	10:58 	a.m., 	11:15 
making membership in effect DAVIE 	(AP) 	. 	Local 

all of California. p.m., low' 1:40 a.m., 4:41 p.m. 
compulsory, 	what 	they 	call Boy Scout leaders canceled to. 

Funeral and burial services Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	10:21 their 'organizational activities' day's Memorial Day - parade  
will be Tuesday' in Columbus, a.m., 10:58 p.m., low 4:25 a.m., 

( or, in the United States, 'union rather than risk Ku Klux Klan 
Ohio. 4:35 P.M. Security" 	- 	a 	Curious participation in the affair.  

euphemism) 	that 	give 	them The cancelation came after 
O,,I,.I.. 	fl....Z..L 	-- PAI nm,. 

C 'EisA * 
al;~ 

'Ge it to m straight! Is all thiscampaigning 
realty necessa 
pot,-, 	

ry' My golf game is going to 

WASHINGTON - me Shah of Iran, as his 
contribution to the U.S. bicentennial celeta'aUoo, 
flew MO celebrities to Iran for a week of par. 

The bicentennial visitors, ranging in glamor 
from actress Elizabeth Taylor to the Baroness 
Garnett Stackelberg, arrived aboard one of the 
Shah's 747 sm.çerjets. 

They were wined, dined and entertained in a 
splendor that rivaled the excesses of the Xerus. 
By day, they were chauffeured to Iran's assorted 
ruins and festivals. By night, they drank
champagne and watched belly dancers. 

None of the distinguished Americans were 
invited, of cause, to see Iran's seamier side. But 
behind all the glitter, the Sliah rules by lore 
and terror, whichare the antithesis of the U.S. 
principles he prefer& to W. 

The lanjuae of Lmn-'s coiaLilution is as 
eloquent 	the Declaration of Independence. 
Rut It Cr4ILIII" a grim Catch U; a cliase states 
that Iran's bill of rights is granted only "in 
conformity with the Law." The Law has come to 
mean whatever the Shah delertokes It Is.. 

We base received documented complaints of 
theShah's oppression. Under his tutelage, the 
SAVAK scTet rct have become Increasingly 
harsh and cruel The secret police answer only to 
tr SI'.jh 	:n tr. h,is beomn :re anti 

more dependent upon them to keep turn in power. 
For intelligence reports claim that his 

authoniarian rule and imperial airs are 
alienating his people, that he Is dangerously 
isolated and aloof. 

The bicentennial luxury tour almost coin-
cide'd, ironically, with the completion of a study 
by two world-renowned lawyers. They are 
William Butler of the New York Bar 
Association's Human Rights Commission and 
Prof. Georges Levasseir of the University of 
Parts. Instead of taking an expenses-paid junket 
to the panoplies of Persepo4 they tried to find 

ns out about conditio in the Shah's prisons. Their 
study will be made public in a few days. 

'11M can he no dt that torture has been 
systematically practiced over a number of years 
against recalntraet pects," Butlrs reports in 
his section of the study 

He identifies the tortures as members of 
SAVAK, which "is accow*able to no one except 
the 	h" and, therefore, has become "a law 
wdo itself." 

Butler's most sickening information came 
from a coiragen lz us 	ian poet, Reza Baries1, 
who at great personal risk furnished a statenwnt 
on his own oboer.ticea In a SAVAK ckmeam, He 
was "beaten, whipped arid etpose'd I-)d the s 
.f 	tI....-'xrs 

Frc4n his in experiences and talks with 
other inmates, the poet described how prisoners 
wee lashed to the lop of an iron, double-deck 
bed, which was transformed into a human 
toaster. 

"With the heat coming from a torch or a small 
heater, they burn your back in order to extract 
Information," Baraheni confided, "Sometunes 
the buriung is extended to the spine, asa result of 
which paralysis is certain. 

were also all sizes of whips hanging 
from nails on the walls. The electric batons stood 
on little stooLs. The nail-plucking Instrument 
stood on tone) side. The gallows stood on the 
other side?' 

T he Iranian poet also described how "they 
ou upside down arid then someone beats 

you with a mace on your legs or uses the electric 
baton on your ckt or on yaw' genitals," 

In other SAVAK torture rooms, wfltch held 
Barabeni for L40 days. there are ."welghtcmjfs 
that break your shoulders in 1ss than two how's 
of horrible torture?' He also WWof a "pressure 
device which irnpoies pressure upon the skull to 
the extent ither that you e 	tell them what they 
wmtOr let ow' bones break Into p1ec," 

11w horror is compounded by these ad-
iitional, startling revelatb',r.s- 

U 

— For SAVAK victims, there is no juthci' 
appeal. SAVAK officers actually have "the - 
Power to act as 'military magistrates," with 

, 

the right to detain prisoners as long as they wish : , - The SAVAK secret police, 200,000 strong. 
ha', e been "expertly trained by the Israeli Secret 
Service, the CIA and AID agents," reports 
study. 

-ThSAVAJ( doesn't restrict its activities to 
Iran but allegedly operates in other lands, ID-
cluding the United States. Charges Butleç,) 
SAVAI-: "operates throughout the world wher! 
Iranian students congregate and where Iran 
may have a national interest" 
- Levasseur, in milder terms, also 

denounces SAVAK' disdain for legal rights. "It ' 

oç.crj 16 own prison for int=ogation UI - 

suspects and detainees," according to the study. 
Rather than tour ancient nuns and watch - 

belly dancers, the visiting celebrities might have 
found It moe Instructive to tour a SAVAK prisoL, 

Footnote: The study finds improvements m
Iran's women's rights, health, education and the 
economy, u.s. and Israeli spokesmen 
acknowledge that their governments Ira (p 
Iranians but deny teaching torture or other
extra-leg 	ac al prtices. Iranian officials insist 11w 
stuly's charges of torture and terror are 
"ur,kury,jetl" 

,, 
Because the power of truly 

14IplI netucs, presiuent 01 the 
South Florida Boy Scout Coun- 

voluntary 	unions 	will 	be cil and anchorman of a local 
restricted to what are common television news program, re- 
interests of all workers, they 
have come to direct their chief 

Jected the Town Council's offer 
to send the Klan a letter deny. 

efforts 	to 	the 	forcing 	of ing permission to march in the 
dissenters to obey their will, two-mile parade. 
They could never have been "There's an aspect of (air 
successful In this wiUit the play involved," Renick said. "I 
support of a misguided public don't think whether this would 
opinion and the active aid of be legal or illegal could be de- 
government," Hayek says. termnined by 10 am. (the pa. 

"In general, the legalization rade's 	scheduled 	starting 
of unions has come to mean that time). 
whatever methods they regard "I don't like to win victories 
as 	Indispensable 	for 	their on technicalities," he said. 
purposes are also to be treated But local Klan leaders said 
as legal. The present coercive about 50 Klansmen, Included 
powers 	of 	ur.icns 	thus 	rest adults dressed in white robes 
chiefly on the use of methods and a Junior Klan made up of 
which would not be tolerated for teen-agers. would march any. 
any other purpose and which way. 
are opposed to the protection of "We'll 	be 	there 	ready 	to 
the individual's private sphere. march," said John Paul Ho- 

"The essential requirement is gers, the KL'n's state leader, 
that true freedom of association "If nobody eL'e wants to parade 
be assured and that coercion be with u, we'll have one our. 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM *25,000 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5°,0 Down 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley 4?dham.323.4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
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Heinsohn Yells 
Murder At Suns 

,4May3l, 175-7A !e_rtlng H.raId, Sanford, Fl. 

SCOREBOARD Bowa Triple Rutherford Rules I I 	 • I 'nays Brickyar 

cRowN -EADS 	 byAki, Mayer 
Z'E /09 zy #J4WM' p.  [ t1 	 5W I 

PHOENIX, Mix. lAP) - Ac-
cording to Phoenix's Alvan 
Adams. a mere babe in arms, 
the Suns rapidly are becoming 
a mature team. According to 
Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn, a 
veteran of the heated, tense 
world of pro basketball, the 
Suns 'are getting away with 
murder." 

Adams. a 21-year-old rookie, 
typified the Suns' maturity Sun-
day. He poured in 33 points, 
grabbed 14 rebounds and 
guided the young, in-
experienced Phoenix team to a 
105-98 victory over the Celtics in 
Game Three of the National 
Basketball Association's cham. 
pionship series. 

The fiery Helnsohn, a former 
Celtics star and the team's 
coach for the past six years, 
was seething after the game, 
which pulled the Suns within 2-1 
of the best-of-seven nationally 
televised series. His anger was 
directed at Inc Suns and offi-
cials Richie Powers and Paul 
Mihalak. 

He charged that the Suns 

were "actors and not very good 
ones," and said the officials 
were "taking the press away 
from us. 

"I got tired of seeing Westy 
i Paul Westphal and Van (Dick 
Van Arsdale falling down all 
the time," the angry Heinsoha 
said. "Every time we pressed 
them, they belted us with their 
elbows, then fell over. One 
tune, Westy just bulled over 
Jimmy Ard and It was a foul on 
Ard." 

Heinsohn said he felt the offi-
cials "overreacted" to a col-
umn by a Phoenix sports writer 
that said the Celtics had been 
overly aggressive in the first 
two games of the series - 98-87 
and 105-90 Boston victories. 

"I get tired of hearing that we 
beat people to death physi-
cally," said the Infuriated Hem- 
sohn. "That's an unfair ci-ift-
cisxn. We're not bully boys. We 
play aggressive basketball. 
We're a finesse team." 

Actually, there was not much 
difference in the number of 
fouls called on either team. 

Hooks And Jabs 

- 

•• 

hug champ Mary Anderson 

By LOUIS SAPSIS 
Summer 
Opens 

Boston was charged with 34 
personal fouls and PhoenIx 31. 

But the Celtics lost starters 
Dave Cowens and Charlie Scott 
with six fouls apiece, while no 
one fouled for Phoenix. 

The Celtics also were charged 
with three technical fouls - one 
each against Cowens, Scott and 
Heinsotin. 

Two players - Boston's Ke-
vin Stacom and Phoenix's 
Hicky Sobers - were ejected 
for fighting, their second brawl 
this season, and Sobers' second 
battle during the playoffs. 

The loss of Cowens was the 
big blow to the Celtics. When he 
went out with 5:18 remaining, 
the Celtics had chopped a - 
point third quarter deficit to 92- 

. Thlrt-thrce seconds later it 
was 92-88. 

But with Cowens out, Adams 
went to work on Ard, Boston's 
reserve center. 

He scored eight of Phoenix's 
next 10 points, giving hIm 12 for 
the fourth period, and handed 
off for the other two points to 
Westpbal, who finished with 22 

Jo Jo White was Boston's 
leading scorer with 22 points, 
while Cowens had 11 points and 
17 rebounds. 

The victory was the Suns' 
18th in their last 19 games at 
Veterans Memorial Coliseum, 
which also will be the scene of 
Game Four Wednesday night. 
The series then switches to 
Boston Friday night for Game 
Five. 

grams begins this week at 
flowing on the heels of last 

my in which Lib Robertson 
was crowned women's champion. 

Wnotta Tn row! 	Men will launch a Wednesday twilight league, 

CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) - which will be a nine-hole affair. Thursdays will 

Jim Judd, a former Oregon include a mixed tournament. 
State University athlete, threw 	Incoming officers for the upcoming women's 
the Javelin 278 feet 3 inches in a season include Mary Ann Williams, president; 
twilight track and field meet Dottie Lukas, vice president; Maude Butler, 
the U.S. Olympic Trials, 	recording secretary; 	Margaret 	Kinney, 

Thethrowwasbelievedtobe corresponding secretary; and Bea Taylor, 
the best in the nation this year. 	treasurer. 
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Season 

The summer golf pr 
Mayfair County Club, fc 
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Lauda's Ferrari Sweeps 
Monaco Grand Prix Field 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco 
(AP) - Nothing in sight on four 
wheeLs or six looks capable of 
stopping Nikki Lauda and 
Ferrari from becomtng world 
racing champions again this 
year. 

Lauda led from start to finish 
to win Sunday's Monaco Grand 
Prix and never saw a challeng-
er in his mirrors. It was Fer-
rari's sixth triumph in the six 
races this season - live to 
Lauda and the U.S. Grand Prix 
West in Long Beach, Calif., to 
teammate Clay Regazzoni. 

It gave Lauda 51 points in the 
title race, and Regazzoni is sec-
ond with only 15. Lauda needs to 
win only two of the remaining 
nine races to retain his crown, 
and the cool Austrian said after 
the Monaco race he could go 
"Slowly, slowly," to ensure his 
victory. But it's not in 
character for Lauda to hang 
back, and the odds are he will 
notch more outright wins en 
route. 

He showed a rare flash of hu-
mor in acknowledging the six-
wheel Tyrrells as his toughest 

Giants Advance 
After 2-1 Win 

The Sanford (;ian(s afl(l 

Orlando Red Caps advanced to 
today's finale of the Sanford 
Memorial Weekend Baseball 
Tournament with victories 
Saturday at Memorial Stadium. 

The Giants needed 12 innings 
for a 2-1 victory over the 
Orlando Athletics with Ernest 
Shuler pitching the final 10 
innings. 

Anthony Williams scattered 
six hits as the Red Caps 
prevailed. 

Today's game started at 2 
p.m. 
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I'hillies' shortstop. 	 Jerry Davanon drove in five 	

' , 	 -, 	 . 	 Mmnneiota 	21 20 .312 1 	Il. 	 3000 (2 I) 5260 1 (2$ 5) 172340 1 (27)57 20; P (7 2)17340 Bowa burned, 	 runs with a pair of singles and a 	 . 	 Oakland 	70 25 .411 7 	PITCHING (5 Decislons- 2:102. 	 EIGHTH- 1. Solans Rodolfo (2) "I was just mad at myself for bases-loaded triple, and Hous- 	• Abá'51 	 California 	15 30 .375 10'., Slaton. Mi), 1.1, .575, 3.40 J.Srown, 	FIFTH - I. Haul Freight fl 00,650,150; 2. Mutilla ElorrI (6) Saturday's Retults 	 Cle, 51, .513.2 U Bird. XC, SI, en, 	(Raymond Ross) (2) 6003 103002. 1.70, 1.50; 3 Zubl Mandiola (3) 240. 
popping up," said Bowa, who ton unleashed a club record 25- 	DEL ,MONTIL 	 1 	

Detroit 4, New York 1 	 796 Leonard, '(C. 4.1, .500. 2.91 Jetty Symbol (3) 5.602503. Cumbin Q (76) 49 20; P (76) 166 90. Big 0 did it three straight times. 	hit attack to bury Atlanta in the 	go'ipg ofi 	 ... 	 MInnesota 5, Texas 1 	 Brim, lix. 4-), .500. 3.16 Singer, Frisco (6) 3 IOQ (25)117.70 T (256) (71 With 76) 575.20. Then came his sweet mo- nightcap. 	 Cleveland 6. Milwaukee 0. 10 Tex. 1 1, .500. 3.19 Travers, PAil, 52, 5331.70 1 2:09.3. 	 NINTH- 1. Isasa (5) 1700, 690, innings 	 711, 1.91 Fitimoqris, XC. 52, .711, 	SIXTH - 1. Strong (Dick Kurt:. 	7. Gasti Il (7) 160, 3.20; 3 
- 1ent. With the bases loaded In 

Oakland 2. Chicago 0 	 37. 	 worTh) (4) 3.007.502.602. Kingly Hal Jorge (5)110; 0. (23)55.00; P (32) seventh inning, Bowa hit a 	ani 	8, Mets 5 	 tMf04'T 1'RX, 
Baltimore 7, Boston 2 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, IS; 	(I) 100 2.40; 3. Torpe 	Byrd (5) 16770 Don Kessinger drove in the 	881P 'X line drive instead of a weak fly California 3 7, Kansas City 22 Tanana. Cai, 52; Blylevin, Mm, 61, 	540 Q (1 1)1160 1 (4 1 5) $219.40 I 	TENTH-. Rita Diaga (7) 12.10. Sunday's Results 	 Gossage, Chi, 37; Jenkins, Bsn. 33. 	2:10.3. 	 500. 2.10; 7. SolosEdward (3) 610. InSt. Louis' three-run ninth and 	RACg, "Ycl//prnb 	' New York 1, Detrr"t 0 	 SEVENTH - 1. Dee Dum Greer 300; 3. Uriar'te Sutton (1) 3.40; 0 (2 

ball. The result was a three-run tying run with a two-out single 	

Boston 3, Baltimore 1 	 National Leaqu, 	 (Kurtzworth) (6) 500 350 250. 2. 	) 3270; P (23) 91.50. 00 (52) 

triple and the Phillies were on 
then delivered the winner with 	2j 

Minnesota 1, Tixas 3 	 BATTING (100 at bats)- Mc- 	Jeans Babe (7) 1.50 3.00; 3. Curtis 15420 
their way to a 7"l victory Sun- 

a sacrifice fly in the 11th, givIng 	M4iv a' a,q,q, Milwaukee 5. Cleveland 4 	BrIde, ML, .360; W.Crawford, ML, 	(3) 7.60; 0 (6-7) $3340; 1 (6-75) 	ELEVENTH- I. Mut'Ila Gasti II 
day. 	

the Cardinals their triumph 	
- 	 4 innings 	 .337; G.Foster, Cm, .333. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Double Steal Coian (1)710,560; 3. Solana Paco 

Kansas City 3, CalIfornia 2, 	Grlffe, Cm, .354; Rose, Cm, 	190 00; 1 2:06. 	 (I) 1360. 640;, 1 60; 2 Uriarte 
Standing triumphantly 	

over New York. third base, Bowa glared into the 	 /Eqjw .q,' 	 . 	.. 	 Chicago 1. Oakland 3, 12 in. 	RUN5-MOndy, ChI, 35; Griffey, 	(Jefferson) (6) 10.00 480 3.50; 7. (6) 1 20; 0 (I I) 47 10; P (5 1)109 60 flings 	 Cm, 35; Rose, Cm, 3*; Schmidt, Ph), 	Mimr Beau (2) 9.20 6.60; 3. Stick 	TWELFTH- 1. Jorge Gobian (1) 
abusive Montreal dugout. 	Padres 4, GIants 3 	

':.-' 	- 	 Today's Games 	 35; 0.Cash, Phi, 31; Morgan, Cm, 	Bullet (5)5.20; 0 (26) U* 00; 1 (62 	00. 650. 160; 2. Gatdo Boniguen - 	' 
- 	 Kansas City (Splittorlf 35) at 	31; Cedeno, Htn, 31. 	 5) $1391.00; 1 2:09. 	 (6) 470, 3 .40; 3. Rafael Arrieta (1) 

"I told them that was their 	Willis [)avisslngled home the 	 ...- 	 i"' 	
' 	

- 	 Oakland (Torrez 45) 	 RUNS CATTED IN- G.Foster, 	NINTH - I. Lisa Lie See 780. 0 (46) 43.40; P (46) 1.00. 

irth popup," Bowa said, say- winning run with two out In 	 . "" 	 '• 	

Baltimore (Holtiman 4.2 and Cm, 10; Kingman, NY, 37; 5chmi, 	(lh)enfeld) (3) 500160560; 2 Byrd Bi Q (I U with 46) 5*960 
sing his revenge. "I don't think lh inning, givingSan ego Its 	 , 

, 	 Cuellar 2 1) at Cleveland (Dob Phi. 	Monday, ChI, 33. 	 K (i) 120900; 3. Davlds Diovery 
It was the players who were victory over San Francisco, 	 '!' 	 , 	 ):.:.'3 .-' 	 • 	son 15 and Blbby 21 or Hood 1 	HITS-ROSe,Cin,dO; Garvey, LA, (5) 125) 0 (34) 13560; T (345) needling inc. It was the The decision made Randy 	 f '- 	

'.' ::-' 	 • .; 	3). 2 	 60. Montan.z, SF, 60, Buckner, LA, $159.20, T SATURDAY NIGHT 
New York (Hunter 55) at 	; Cardena), Chi, 56; Griffey, Cm, 	TENTH-).MarConSteve(Roy) 

coaches." 	 Jones baseball's first 10-game 	 , 	 .::-:. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 ' 	

Boston (Pole 1 2). (n) 	 M. 	 (4) 400 320 3407. DoIly Jester (5) 	FIRST - I. Nestor Ovy (7) 3750 Before he smashed his tie-- winner this year. 	 ______________________________________________________ 	
Milwaukee (Slaton il) at Dc 	OOUBLES-Madtock, Chi, 15; 3604.00. 3. Sehecade (6) 6.60; Q 7.70 .00; 2. Mario Lorenzo (3) 9.20 breaking hit, Bowa didn't get 	

troit (Fidrych I.)) (n) 	 Zisk, Pgh. 13; Montaner, SF, 13; 	(1 3' 51 10; T (456) $11000 I 1:35. 4,10; 3 So)osGoros (6) 6 20; 0 (3.7) I 	California 	(Tanana 	63) 	at Millan, NY, 17; Buckner, LA, 12. 	A - 3070; Handle - 1133.450 	5450 P (7.3) 137.10. liever Dale Murray, either. He Minnesota (Blyteven 11), In) 	TRIPLES-D,Cash, Phi, 	 SECOND - 1. ViclorEdward (6) Blanks, May Provie issid intentional walks to two 13.10, 6.60. 1050, 2. Ibar G.oros (21 Texas (Briles (4 1) at Chi. o Parker, Pgh, 3; W.Davis, SD, 	Jai-AIai 	680,480; 3. Mario Goodwin (5) 100, cago (Gossage 3 3, In) 	 Turner, 50, 1; 9 Tied With 3. batters to load the bases before Tuesday's Games 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. 17; 	 (261 45.60; P (6.2) 15000; B 0 
Milwaukee at Detroit 	 Schmidt. PhI, 15; Monday, Chl, 9; 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 6) 140540. 

'pcing the Philadelphia short- 	
New York at Boston, (n) 	R.Smith, SIL, 8; G.Foster, Cm, a; 	SATURDAY MATINEE 	THIRD - 1. Nestor-Edward (Ii stop. 
Tex,s .1 Chicago, in) 	 Cey, LA, • 	 12.20,410, 3.50; 2. VictorPecmna (4) "The walks didn't bother California at Minnesota, In) 	STOLEN BASES-'Morgan. Cm, 	FIRST- I. MarioDiasa (It 12.60. 500,410.3 Mario Sutton (3)4.60. 0 Different Surprises Kansas City at Oakland, (nl 	17; Cedeno, Htn, 16; Griffey, Cm, 15; 	540, 5.50; 2. Vktor Ovy (7) 5.50, ( I) 2'9.I0; P (51) 86 30. 

did." Only games scheduted 	 fluckner, LA, II; J.Mangual, Mon. 	150: 3. Uriate-Edward (6) •S; 	FOURTH - I. ZUbI 10.20, 44.). 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	ID. Lopes, LA, 10. 	 (4?); 3.60; P (4.7) 5370 	 3.60. 2. Molina 5.20 4.60; 3. Cgurt The victory was the third 	
East 	 PITCHING (S Decislons- 	SECOND- 1. Reta.Goros (1) 540:0(46) 4650; P (6-4)8250' OD straight and 28th in 35 games 	By The Associated Preu 	h(oyals edged the California An- Boston's first two runs in the 	 L Pc?. 	Lonborg. Phi, 50, 1.000, 2.21 Hough, 2560. 10.10,450; 2. Nestor.Sutton (5 	(86) 136 20. 

LA, 60, 1000. 2.75 Alcata, Cmn, 30. 	1060,1.40;  3. lbar-Lorenzo (3) 280, 	FIFTH - I. Rafael.Gasti II 3 
for the hot National League 	For those of you who thought gel.s 3-2 in 14 innings, the Mm- fifth inning when he singled, Phila 	 29 tO .744 

- 	1000, 356 Koosman, NY, 6-1, .657, 0 (15) 56 20; P (I 5)17160; Big 	1060500300; 2 Galdos Arreta I; Pitt 	 21 II .571 6'', East leaders. 	 baseball was a game of inches, nesota Twins edged the Texas stole second and came around 
New York 	73 73 300 	2 71 Christenson, Phi, 61. .537, 2 45 (1 1 with 1.7) 1091.SO, 	 620 4 40; 3. ZubiBoniguen (7) 3 : The second-place Pittsburgh think again. 	 Rangers 4-3, the Boston Red on throwing errors by catcher Chicago 	19 	452 11', Rocker, Pgh, 6.1, .557. 2.52 R Jones, 	THIRD- 1. Marmo.Ovy (2) 12.50, 0 (23) 34 50. P (32)126.30. 

SO. 10 2. 833. 2.1) Cartton, Phi, 5.1, 	5.00. 260; 2. Solos.Daiaga (8) 5.50, 	SIXTH - I Zubl Goros (5) 1000 
Pirates remained 6a 	1T7S 	"I was kind of surprised when Sox downed the Baltimore On- 1)ave Duncan and center fielder St. LouIs 	20 33 .441 12 	

500. 3. Rita Edward (1)3.40; 0 (7 360 360. 2 Uriarte Paco (2) 560 hind the Phillies with a 4-2 the' sent him In. That's oles 3-1 and the Chicago White Paul Blair. Then he drilled his Montreal 	16 23 .110 13 	
100: 3 Bob Molina (6) 620; 0 (2 I) STRIKEOUIS-Seaver, NY, 70. West 	
3050. P (52) 63.60; 00 (35) 6060 

SEVENTH - 1. Solana Gasti II 54; J Richard, Htn, 53; LolIth. NY, 
In the other National League surprises," Milwaukee second In 12 innIngs, 	 seventh. The lIed Sox picked up Los Ang 	26 15 609 

- games, the Los Angeles Dodg- baseman Tim Johnson said 	Gorman Thomas' two-run an insurance run in the eighth San Diego 	23 21 .573 	
Arrleta (3) 5.20 120. 3 Bob Houston 	21 26 .417 	1' 	

• 	 Mandlola (2) 1.40; 0 (37) 1240. P 
ers 	defeated the Cincinnati after his relay to the plate single in the eighth inning on on Fred Lynn's single and Carl San Fran 	11 30 362 II', M in or L e ag u e s In To urn e 

" 	EIGHTH - 1. Jorge Boniguen (I) 
Reds 6-5 in the first game of a nailed Cleveland's Larvell the first pitch from reliever Yastrernski's double. 	Allanta 	16 29 .356 11", (73) 10160. 
doubleheader before losing the Blanks trying to stretch his StanThomasputthe Brewers in 	Meanwhile. 	Rick 	WIse 	Saturday's Results 	 SOUTHEEN LEAGUE 	 1000610310; 2. Mutlt?a Arrm,ta (6) Cininnãl, 6. Lo Angles S 	 Eat?.,,, D)vitIn 	 DEER PARK, N.Y. (API - 1070560; 3. Rafael.Cobian (2) 110; second 7-2: the houston Astros leadoff triple In the ninth Inning front after two-out singles by blanked the Orioles until Bobby 	ChIcago 1, Pi'tsburgh 1 	 W. L PcI 0$ Baseball Hall of Famers 	5750; P (56)124 20; Big 0 took a pair from the Houston and preserved the Brewers' 5.4 GeorgeScottandBillSharpand Grich's ninth-inning homer. 	Houston I. Atlanta 3 	 OrIa,'40 	 24 17 	

(37, 65) consolation all 6, 1177 7 Astros 5-2 and 16-5; the St. LOUIS victory over the Indians. 	a walk to Bob Hansen filled the 	Royals 3. Angels 2 	PhIladethia 6. Montreal 1 	
21 20 312 1 

Citariofte 	 73 21 rn i', Whitey Ford and Ralph Kiner 
all 5. 16460 St Louis 3, New York 2. ii 	 74 	,', 	 will play in the seventh annual 	NINTH - 1 Jorge (5) 5 00, 4 

Cardinals downed the New 	"I was surprised because I bases. 	 Kansas City scored the win- innings 	 Western DIvision 	
Pinter Tournament of Stars 360. 2. Orbe (5) 660. S 60. 3 Rat.4' 

	

Mets 6-5 in 11 innIngs and was tired," Blanks said after 	Blanks opened the Indians' ning run against Dick Drago in 	San Diego I, San FrancIsco 0 	"" 	 24 17 	
(3) 400, 0 (55) 27 40. P (85) 35 1 

	

;the San Diego Padres trimmed third base coach Dave Garcia ninth with a triple and tried to the 14th inning on a walk to Bob 	Sunday's Results 	 Co'umb,. 	 9 77 443 
CIsOanooga 	21 (9 325 2', 	charity golf match at the Cofl- 	TENTH - I. lb.ar Edward I Los 	Angeles 62 at Cincinati aOIOa$t'MERY '' '.. vtv a., 	Ionic Hill course in nearby 	ii 10.770.360:2. SolosOvy (79 i 

s 	Francisco Giants 4-3. waved him home. 	 score when the carom off the Stinson anti singles by Cookie 	
Sunday'i R.sutt 	 Hauppauge, N.Y., June 21. 	340. Uriarte Lorenzo (3) 260 ' fr 	Pirates 4, Cubs 2 	Rudy May of the New York wall eluded left fielder Sharp. Itojas 	and 	Amos 	Otis. 	Houston 5)6, Atlanta 25 	Chiriot?, 30. CPa(lanooga 23 

Manny Sanguillen's tie- Yankees was surprised when he 	"I made a mental error," said California starter Don Kirk- 	Philadelphia 7. Montreal I 	
ckIl9 	& 	Columbus 	4 

117) 43.60. P I 7) 15600; 00 II I) 'no,II, 	 awarvap, 	i 	Joseph Pinter, the tourney's 	, St. Louis 6. New York 5, 1) 	Oqtan 	7, 	Mo.'Oomç-y 	2. sponsor, said today that the for- 	ELEVENTH - 1. Vic?or.Sarduy 
.lreaking single with two Out in arrived at Detroit's Tiger Sta- Coach Garcia. "1 thought he wood carried a 1-0 lead into the 

'mings 	 104171 Gan.s 	 mat fgr the 18-bole event is 12) 12 00. 1 40, 250, 2. Orbe Molna 

	

'1the seventh inning and a two- dium and discovered he was could make It, hut with no one eighth when an error by left 	Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 2 	 P'¼'nvoomery 	at run flurry in the ninth gave going to pitch with only two out I should have held him at fielder Joe Lahoud permitted 	San Diego 4. San Franc)sco 3, 	ColumbuS •t o".rx,o 	. 	being changed so that sports 13)6 29. 7 50; 3 Bob Cobian (1) 300: 
0(23) 3350: P (73) 10950 10 innings 	

Krc,,.iii 	 a? 	Cha,ioqt, 
C? a(?arlooga a? 	

personalities will compete with 	TWELF'T'H - i 	 (7) 

Pittsburgh Its victory over days' rest because Dave Pagan, third. That's all I have to say, the Itoyals to score two runs. 	
Today's Games 	

other celebrities, Ten Suffolk u , 500 .4 10. 2 Jorge Arriefa (3) 

	

1Chlcago. Al Oliver opened the the scheduled starter, came and I wish I didn't have to say The AngeLs tied it in the bottom 	Pittsburgh (Reuss 5.3 and 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUC venth wIth a single and two down with a virus. All May did It." 	 f the eighth on singles by Jerry Mectich 311 at New York (Mat 	 NQfffiIrfl Division 	 County hospitals will benefit. 670120; 3 Isasa Cobian (6) 580:0 later, Bill Robinson singled was hurl a tour-hit shutout as 	Yankees 4, TIgers 0 	hIenm, Bob Jones and Bruce lack I 1 and Apodaca 1.2), 2 	Tampa 	 77 a 	
- 	 wth 23)313 40 

W. 1. PcI. Os 	 12 3) 4020; P(23) 19630, Big 0(23 
Chicago (R. Reuschel 1 3 and t.akeia,".d 	 2) I 	S4 3 	 . 	

• 

Oliver 	to 	third 	before the Yankees blanked the Tigers 	Detroit's Bill La.xton matched hlohte. 	
23) at PhIlaelpha SI Ptlevbur0 	lb 24 429 •' 	 - Innipeg ..,ite Sangumllen drilled his single to 	

, 	 May's scoreless pitching until 	Twins 4, ltangers 3 	(Carlton 5.1 and Kaat 22), 7 	Wn?eq Haven 	 17 	
4 :'' left field. 	 "My arm was tired. I threw the Yankees scored all their 	I,vrnan Bostock tripled home 	St. Louis (Denny 23 and PM 	 0$4tl5lI Oayttion 

Mmi 	 7$ IS 631 The Pirates added two runs in over 100 pitches two days ago," runs In the sixth on a walk to the tying run in the seventh in- 
man 6 2 and Warthen 1 1), 2, w Palm Ø(h 	 14 fl 421 9', 

mussen 35) at Montreal (Fry Ft I. aucleed.le 	73 17 344 1 	Of Cup Con I e s I 
'9, -s. the ninth on singles by Boo said May. "But what are you Fred Stanley, 	Itvcrs' '"" " '1'en se'nre'd 011 a wild (twO 	 Pompano Beach 	Ii 21 .34 it', 	%VINN!PE' 'APi - SVp,v 	 I L' L"_. 

"N 	
"' 	 Sa?vfday's N$Mit?$ 	 __________ 

	

Robertson and Richie Zisk, a going to do? The club is in first bunt single and consecutive pitch by Texas relief ace Steve 	San Diego (Reynolds 0-1) at 	
2. 	Haven I 	 peg will be the site of at least Atlanta (Morton OS). I 	 Tampa 2. St PC(erbbu'g I 

	

sacrifice, an error and a pinch place. You just go and do you' home runs by Roy White and F'oucault. Dave Goltz, who 	
Cincinnati IDarcy 	1.3) at 	 Pompano Beach a? Wett Palm 	one game of next fall's Canada sacrifice fly by Tommy Helms, best." 	 Thurman Munson. 	 scattered six hits, picked up his Houston (Richard 54), In) 	pp ran Jim Rocker, 6'l, scattered nine 	In other American League 	Red Sax 3, OrIoles 1 	Filth victory in a row - all 	San Francisco (Barr 21) at 	Miami at Før? LaucjOrdlIe. pOd ran 	Cup International hockey 

Los Angeles (Rau S 2), In) 	 1u1041v't Results 	 tournament, it was announced ts, including George Mitter action Sunday, the Kansas City 	Rick Burteson accounted for complete ganmes - and record- 	
Tuesday's Games 	 Foil Lauoercal. 5( 	 I UCS(1O)'. 

Tampa 1. Mam, 0 	 ,,, 	- 'aid's solo homer in the ninth. 	 nil a career-high nine strike- 	San Diego at Atlanta, (n) 	Pompano Beach at Labeland, pcd " 	 Sweden will play Finland at Dodgers 3-2, Reds 5- 	 outs. One of the Texas hits was 	Chicago at Philadelphia, (n) 	Winter Haven 9. West Palm Beach I Ron Cey belted five hits, in- 

	

T.41y's Oam.s 	the Winnipeg Arena Sept. 9, _____________________________ 

	

.Jeff Burroughs' two-run homer 	Pittsburgh at New York, in) 	
Tampa at Mam) 	

said Alan Eagleson, the attor- ___________ cluding three doubles, and B i.,J r fe in cit fS  a b S 	II) the sixth. 	 Cincinnati at HouStOn, (flI 	Pompano BeEn at Lakeland 	 ney who is in charge of sched- 

St. Louis at Montreal, (n) 	 Petacsbur9 at Foci Laudirdal, 	 ____________ 
son's ninth-imlng single to lift 	 __________ Jack [Irohamer doubled to e 

(191 

scored from first on Joe Fergu- 	 White Sox 4. A's 3 	San Francisco at Los Ange 	West Pa;m Beach a? Wniec Ha,, 	
tiling the sixtearn, round-robin 

1415 Angeles over Cincinnati in L P G1 	ic, tir n e y 	 Chet Lemon with two out 	
• 	 Pro Basketball tompetitiorn 

the first game. 	 ____________________________ The Winnipeg Jets of the in the 12th after Lemon drew a M aor League 	NBA Pljyolfs 	 World hlocke) Association have The Reds won the nightcap as 	 alk from Oakland relief ace 	 Finals 	 ____________________________ Tony Perez, C.es.ar Geronimo 	BALTIMORE tAP) - Betty 	Birdies on the 4th, 5th and 8th Itollie Fingers and stole second. L e aders 	Best.ol-7 Series 	 seven players on their roster 
Sunday's Reiult 	 ssho are from Sweden and two _________________________ 

	

tend Bill h'lunuuer hit home Burfeindt won the Ladies Pro- holes, however, caused a new Jorge Orta homered for Clii- 	
Ptoen,x 105. Boston 95. Boston troll) Finland. 	 __________________________ American League 	 ________ runs for unbeaten rookie Santo fesslonal Golf Association problem to surface. 	 cago, Billy Williams for the As 	

BATTING (107 al bals)-LeFlore. leads series 21. 'Meals. Alcala, 5-0, scattered Championship with a birdie 	"I was getting all the 	 .- . --- - - . 	- 

Just Who Is George Madison? 
Just how good is George Madison? 
Sanford junior middleweight Taco Perez might provide that 

answer June 8 at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 
Bruce Trampler, the local matchmaker, is trying to get 

Madison to agree to meet Perez in a scheduled eight-rounder that 
would provide a lot of information on the man who demolished 
Joev Vincent in just 2:15 of the first round last Tuesday night in 
Orlando. 

In that onesided contest Vincent was given a thorough going. 
over by the Indiana import. Caught with several right hands early 
in the bout. Vincent tried to rush hLs taller opponent and ran into a 
right hand that left him defenseless. After that it was just a 
question of how long he would be able to stand up. 

Vincent's trainer, Dominick Polo, commented after the fight 
"I knew we were in trouble before the bout. Iwas in the gym when 
I saw this guy come in with the other Indiana fighters to loosen 
up.',  

Madison was part of a contingent brought in by Indianapolis 
promoter, Fred Berns. 

Polo continued, "I was told this kid only had five fights, but as 
I watched him I saw the bod-y of a man who has been in Intense 
training for several years. His legs are the legs of a fighter who 
does a lot of roadwork. They are strong and well formed. He had a 
puncher's body - sloping shoulders with long arms and a lot of 
weight in the upper part of his torso. He also was playing the con, 
and a lot of.people were taken in by it. 

"Every time he thought anybudy was looking at him, he 
would start to move like an amateur. I had several people ask who 
he was. When I told them It was Vincent's opponent all they would 
say was 'how come he get's the easy ones" 

But Polo wasn't the only one who suspected Madison was a 
difficult test for Vincent. Trampler also knew. 

"Sure George only had five pro lights before the other night 
but he won all five and scored four KO's. He also had almost 70 
amateur bouts and I understand he did some fighting while he was 
in jail. That last part 1 have not been able to substantiate, but if 
it's true, that would mean that Madison has had a lot of ex-
perience. Any boxing man in the world will tell you that a lighter 
who has been in the "joint" has been in the best place In the world 
to learn how to fight. Every bout there is better than a pro fight." 

Trampler explains why he put Vincent with a guy that tough, 
a question many people arc asking. "After the fight I had a lot of 
fans congratulating me for getting Joey knocked out, but I also 
hada lot asking me why I got one of my top drawing cards 
desti oyed. 

"I was trying to make Vincent and Mad Dog Ross. If Joey is 
going to deserve a fight with some one like the Mad Dog, he 
certainly shouldn't duck a kid with five pro fights, I don't care 
how many amateur bouts he had." 

Vincent agrees with Trampler and the brash junior mid-
dleweight places all the blame for his defeat on his own shoulders. 
"I wa. told by my trainer, Dominick, what to expect and I didn't 
listen to him. I am the one that messed up and I am the one that 
paid for it. Dom told me to move to my right and stay away from 
him the first round. Instead, I rushed in and got caught. Anybody 
who gets nailed in the first round deserves what happens to him. I 
know better than to go straight in, especially in the first round, 
when I am still cold. 

"The guy (Madison) isa heck-of-a puncher but lam sure I 
could beat him if we fought again. I understand Taco will get that 
opportunity, which is fine with me, as long as I can get the win-
ner." 

Perez, on the shelf with a cut eye, was part of a 2,(O-fan 
crowd which sat in on the Madison-Vincent bout. Tr.eo wasn't 
overly inipressed. 

'People came ronning up to me after the fight, saying that 
Madison was the greatest thing they ever saw and bow would I 
like to fight him. A couple of fans even went as far as tosay that he 
was like a young All. 

"I was impressed by him, but not that mth. I have seen a lot 
better and a lot worse. Vincent is known to have a china chin and 
the big mo:thed dummy walked into a right hand. That's all. 
Madison can hit me all day with the same shots he was hitting 
Vincent with and they wouldn't effect me the way they did Joey. 

"Madison proved he can dish it out but when I get a hold of 
him he will have to prove that he can take it too. Iknow that after 
around three or four rounds this guy will be looking for a way out. 
He reminds me of the guy I fought last time, Donnie Melancon. He 
is strictly a front-runner. Let him jump out on top and he can be 
tough, but once you start putting pressure on him, he will start 
sucking air. 

"After I finish off Madison I want Ross and my title back. 
Then, if Vincent Is still wanting a piece of me, he can have it. That 
i, If he is ready to get back in the nag by that time." 

Perez is In for a real shodi. Vincent Is bouncing back up and 
sayshewillbc readyfor the next card. "lwasn'thurtoranything 
by Madison," Joey ezpla1z, "like I said, he caught me cold. it 
happens in boxing. It happens to the bed and it happened to me. 

"But I .m ready and able to meet anyone June 8 and I will 
ow everyone  that! am still the best fighter around these parts." 

Also on that show, headlined by an expected return ap-
pearance of world-rated Mike Quarry, will be Casaelbrry's Scott 
Clark in his secorxl pro fight. 

the Lyman Schoolboy made a successful venture into the pro 
i anks last Tue'day night, when he upset Tiger Hall In (our rounds. 

A return bout between Fred Sullivan of Georgia and Ed 
Turner of Orlando Is also In the works, 

LIe?, 317, ( Brett, XC, 351; Car?y, five hits in six innings while putt on the 16th green, but she breaks," Miss Burfeindt re- 	Yale SoDh 	('I., 3-46: Lynn, Bsh, 342; Bostock. 	Boston ? Phoenix 

'giving up two runs, one claims two earlier bogeys were called, "and until the 11th hole I 	 Mn. .341. 
unearrwd. 	 almost as Imoortant. 	feltlikelhadradarinmyhands On Skeet Squad 32.Hargrove.Tex,.32, RWhite.NY. 

RUNS-North, Oak. 35: Otis, KC. Harness Racing 
The 	winning 	12-footer on the potts. I was trying to 	 30. B Bell, CIe, 25; R'vef, NY, 78 

snapped a tie with Judy Rankin, keep the idea of winning out of 	NEW HAVEN, Conn. (API - 	 OUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, 	 SATURDAY NIGHT rn eric an s 	the year's leading money my mind. It's hard to do when Brad Smitmmons, a Yale Univer- 	36. Munson, NY, 33. Rudi, Oak, FIRST - I Joaguin Jean (Sy 
winner, and gave Miss Bur- you'reahead,butthebogeywas sitY sophomore, has qualified 
feindt her first tournament vie- a rude awakening." 	for the U.S. skeet shooting team Fa i I 1\g C I fl 	tory since 1973. 	 Third place in the tournament that will go to the Swmner 

Both competitors toured the 	went to C.arole Jo Skala, who ()l)IllpIcs, a Vale spokesman 

1A t Rorn e 	l'ine Ridge course in two-under- posted a 72 Sunday to finish said Tuesday. 
par 71 Sunday and finished the with a 290. Then came Jane 	SIn1nlns, of Tyler, Texas, 

ROME l API - Adriano Pan- final round of the 72-hole event Blalock, Donna Young and Jan recently tied with John Sat- 
atta has brought the men's sin- one stroke apart. The winner's Stephenson at 291, 	 terwaith 
gles title of the Italian Inter- 287 total was five strokes under 	hiollis Stacy, who shot a 79 
national Tennis Open back to par. 	 Saturday after sharing the lead Far West Pairings 
italy for the first time in 15 	At one point. it appeared a at the halfway mark, bounced For '76 Announced years, and another chapter In late rally would give Mrs. back with a 71 and tied Clifford / 

	

celengthyhistoryofAmenlcan R.anklnhcrthlrdvictoryat Pine Ann Creed for seventh at 292, 	l'OI(TI.ANI). Ore. (API - 

allure in the tournament has Ridge in the last four years. one stroke ahead of Chako lii- Oregon State will meet Weber 
been written. 	 Three down at the turn, she guchi. 	 StIte and Oregon will take on 	 / 

Panatta beat top-seeded Guil- pulled even with birdies on the 	Although she has been among Bowling Green in op&'ninground 
lermo Vilas of Argentina 2-6, 7- 12th and 13th holes following a the top 10 finishers in only half games of the 1976 Far West 
1, 6-2, 7-6 on Sunday to carry bogey by Miss Burfeindt at No. of her 12 tournaments this year, ('lassie basketball tournanmt'nt, 
home the $30,000 first prize be- II. 	 Miss lurfeindt has earned It was announced Tuesday. 10% OFF (ore more than 7,000 partisan 	But then came what the win- $46,722 and Is second on the 	Other first-round games in 
rooters at the Foro Italico. 	ner described as somewhat of a money-winning list. She trails the Portland tourney will send 

It was the first time an Italian miracle putt which nailed down only Mrs. Rankin, who won North ('.arolina gainst Oral 
won the title since Nicola the 18,000 first prize. 	$5,650 Sunday and has 1976 Roberts and Texas 	 Paint 

[ietrangelI In 1961, one year 	"When I hit it, I knew I earnings of $66,841. 	 against St. Louis. 	
A F F 	

'oIi 
nft.,. An ,-1,'nr, 59n,-ru M,'l(',s,", miad it "that 3(Lveisr-nld Mice 

INDIANAPOLIS (API "If win," he said, "I didn't cheat belonged to Bobby Unser, who 
you hang around long enough, and A.J. knows It and the this time came In 10th among 
things eventually come back timers and scorers agree with the 27 cars still running at the 
your way," said Johnny Ruth- me." 	 end. 
erford. But A.J. Foyt must be 	Rutherford, who figures to 	That group of 27 was one 
starting to wonder. 	 pick up more than $200,000 from the few things that went right. 

Rutherford, washed out of a the $1-million purse, said - not It was the largest field ever to 
shot at a second straight In- all that convincingly - that his be running at the end of the race 
dlanapolis 500 trIumph last rain-aided finish was, "A since the previous high of 26 in 
year, was swept Into victory hollow victory." But he ac- 1911, the year the 500 was held 
Sunday by the same kind of knowledged; "I think I'm peel. (or the first time. 
Midwestern thunderstorm that ty fortunate that the race was 	Only six of the 33 starters 
had left him swimming in see- stopped. I think if it had gone weren't around at the end. And 
ond place In 1975. 	 on, I could very well have lost in a race which has been lam- 

And Foyt, a veteran of 19 of It." 	 basted for its history of tragiç 
these Memorial Day classics, 	lie could have, indeed. When crashes, this one was virtually 
came up short once again in his the race was halted, Foyt was accident-free. The only blemish 
bid (or an unprecedented fourth able to repair a broken sway came very early when Roger 
lady championship, 	bar. And with the track virtual- McCluskey nicked a wall, 

Last year, Rutherford made ly dried out after a wait of  bet- skidded to the infield and 
an untimely pit stop that ter than two hours, Foyt was stepped unhurt from his bat- 
dropped him behind winner ready for bear. 	 tered machine. 
Bobby Unser. It happened only 	But as Rutherford later put it 	The only other dropouts were 
minutes before rain swept the "Sometimes the bear eats YOU rookie Spike Gehlhausen, Billy 
sprawling Indianapolis Motor and sometimes you eat 	Vovich, David Hobbs, Dick 
Speedway and turned the Indy bear. I feel kind of sorry (or Simon and Gary Bettenhausen,'" 
500 Into the Indy 435. 	A.J., but I look forward to giv- all with mechanical problems. 

	

This time, It was Foyt who ing him a chance to win it next 	Following Johncock among 
choosetopulllntothepitsatthe year." 	 the top finishers were Wally wrong time. After going nose- 	It's been nine years since Dallenbach, Pancho Carter, 
to-nose with Rutherford Foyt got the last of his three Tom Sneva, Al Unser, Mario through the 78th lap, he pulled victories, Since then an awful Andretti, Salt Walther and Al's 
in for a tire change during the lot of things have gone wrong at brother, Bobby. 79th. By the time he came out,' this old brlckyard. 
he was a full 38 seconds behind 	This year's rainout, by far the 	The race drew an estimated 
Rutherford. 	 shortest Indy ever run, was the 400,000 fans, a crowd which po-'. 

Standing on the pedal all the third to be hit by a Midwestern lice and Speedway officials - 
way, he shaved that margin to storm In four years. In 1973, a called the largest In Indy his-
only a few seconds. Then the race marred by fatalities and tory. It wasn't the wildest show 
rains caine. 	 delayed ended in the previous ever put on, but as Rutherford 

And when they did, this Indy low of 332-rn1les. That race put it: 
500 was marked down to a bmr- was won by Gordon Johncock, 	"If they didn't like this race, 
gain-basement figure. It was who finished third this time they don't know what racing 
the Indy 255, a 102-lap race that around. Last year's 435-miler Is." 
made it the shortest in the 60- 
year history this spectacle has 
been held. 

SPORTS "There's a hell of lot of ways 
to lose a race," Foyt fumed as 
he stomped through the puddles 
of Gasoline Alley, "and I've A-EvinIng Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 31, 1975 

dammed near found just about ___________________________________________________ 

all of them." 
Rutherford acknowledged 

that as the clouds swooped in I) ,i d P e a r s o n and darkened the skies, he was 
determined not to make the 
same mistake he had made a 	 P 
year ago. 

"1 saw the rain was corning 
1600k Ch am p io 

and decided to hang on as long 
as I could so I'd be ahead if the 	CHARLOTTE, NC. tAP) - Chevrolet of Benny Parsons 
race had to be stopped," he David Pearson, winner of the was filth, two laps down. 
said. "I was very conscious of $249,155 World 600 stock car 	"1 knew I could go all the way 
the fact that we were just about race, ate some crow Sunday somewhere after two and a half 
passing the halfway point and it after Janet Guthrie finished to three hours," said Miss 
was about to become an official 15th in the grueling 600-mile Guthrle, praising Etalph Moody, 
race. I remembered what I (lid race which attracted a record who prepared her Chevrolet, 
last year and I guess I sort of 103,000 spectators. 	 Cole Yarborough, Donnie 
said ho myself, 'Not this 	"I think she suprised every- Allison and other drivers who 
time.". 	 body," said the siiiiling Mercu- helped her during the week. 

So Rutherford, who disdained ry driver who had Just beaten 	The race, slowed to an aver- 
a fifth pit stop while Foyt took Richard Petty's Dodge as the age speed of 137.352 miles per 
his, held on to win by a slim 15 17th annual race ended under hour by seven caution flags, 
seconds over A.J. with an aver- caution. Pearson said Tuesday lasted four hours, 22 minutes 
ag speed of 148.724 miles per he didn't think tht would make and six seconds. 
hour. Foyt was clocked at bare- the 40-car field. 
ly one-half a mile per hour 	Miss Guthrle, who started 	"My strategy was to run as 
slower - and when the official 27th, finished 21 laps behind hard as I could as traffic per-
winnings are announced Pearson and completed 379 of iflitted, and I think I did that • 

tonight, it will probably leave the 400-lap event to win $3,555 at fairly well," she said, adding 
him about $100,000 poorer than the 1.5-mile Charlotte Motor that the 130-degree tern- 
he might have been If he'd kept Speedway. 	 perature of the track didn't 
up that wheel-to-wheel duel 	Reporters in the press box bOther her very much. 
with Rutherford. 	 also voted her winner of the 	Admitting it wasn't "very 

Foyt said more than just bad Curtis Turner Memorial Driver diplomatic," she siid she would 
timing contributed to his de- Achievement Award. 	have rather been in the Indy 500 
feat. He accused Rutherford of 	"I felt like she wouldn't iat because of the prestige. She 
improperly widemng his lead 600 miles. She suprised me the said she had no plans to run 
during the yellow caution flag way she was driving all week," another Grand National race, 
that preceeded the rain delay. Pearson said of the 38-year-old but would like to. 

Foyt said he was running see- New York physicist, who failed 	Pearson, who has won five ond by a couple of seconds, a lot to qualify for the Indianapolis races in nine starts this season, fewer than the final 15-second 500 a week ago because of en- pocketed the second highest margin. "Rutherford and I are gine problems. 	 payoff in NASCAR history - friends," Foyt said, "but right 	Early leader Cale Var- $49,990, including 112,000 In lap 
is right and wrong Is wrong." borough finished third in a money and $11,000 lot- winning 

Rutherford, though, wasn't Chevrolet, one lap behind Pear- the pole position. Petty won 
exactly buying Foyt's claim, son and Petty. Bobby Allison's 122,465 and Yarboroijgh 

took "You do everything can to Mercury was fourth and the home $19,220. 
I.,- 

Shot Of f Scorepost Keys 

Maitbie To Halt Irwin 
DUBLIN, Ohio (APi - Roger pole from 170 yards. It was des- way to the Grand Slam in ltiu, Maltbie's approach was once- tiny." 	 Irwin dosed with a three-un- ln-a'Iifetlme. 	 One hole later, the carefree der-par 69 to Maltbie' 76. TheIr 
Ills four-Iron hooked left, 25-year-old bachelor sank an 18- par 288s over the treellned,9  struck a gallery post and ca- foot birdie putt for the $40,000 lake'.studded 7,(172 yards of romed back on the green 20 feet first prize in Jack Nicklaus' In- Muirfield Village were, by 

from the hole, the third in a augural $200,000 Memorial Golf seven shot.s, the highest totals 
tense playoff duel Sunday with Tournament, 	 of this season. 
hale Irwin. The dramatic 	A shaken Irwin, who won 	Actually Maltbie, the 1975 turnaround enabled him to $22,800, was bitter. "It looked Rookie of the Year, was the match Irwin's par four. 	like I had a chance to win when only man in the invitational "Imagine," marveled Mal- his ball was In the air. It was field of nearly 100 to dip under tble, "tnlnk of the size of that dead, lie would have had a dif- par on the two-year-old mon- 

ficult time making par. 	ster. 

In Losers' Brackt "I laugh now. I'll cry later. 
lt'suoFIIpvhIpthpwj'thInE,. I Rooer Maithi. 

were enough to win Monaco." 
Despite Lauda's domination, 

the race was a heart-stopper for 
the 250,000 fans, including 
Ptintx Rainier and Princess 
;race, paekl!d on every pos-

sible vantage point in the prin-
cipality. 

5wedens Ronnie Peterson, 
still generally considered the 
fastest men in the Grand Prix 
rircus given the right car, held 
a surprise second place in a 
March (or the first 20 of the 78 
laps before crashing at the Ta-
bac corner on oil from James 
hunt's blown engine. 

Rice, Houston 
Sign Athletes 

HOUSTON (AP) - Rice Uni-
versity and the University of 
Houston have announced the 
signing of athletes to letters of 
intent. 

Bruce Gingrich of HasUngs 
High School at Alief has signed 
a national letter of intent to at-
tend Rice on a track scholar-
ship, Rice officials announced 
Thursday. 

Houston officials said Aus-
tralian Olympic swimming star 
Peter Dawson has signed an in-
terconference letter of Intent 
with the Cougars 

Tiger-Cats Ink 
Defensive Backs 

HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) - 
The Hamilton Tiger-Cats have 
added import defensive backs 
Clint Sigman, John Provost and 
Leroy Hunt to their training 
camp roster, the Canadian 
Football League team an-
nounced today. 

Sigman, 22, played for Boise, 
Idaho, State University while 
Provost, 22, was a late cut of the 

opposition. After Tyrrcll.s took 
second and third places with 
Jody Scheckter and Patrick De-
pailler in the cockpiLs, Lauda 
lU1PPCd that F'ow wheeis 

Peacock: 

U-K Offered 
Me Money 

MIAMI fAPi - A Miami ath-
lete heavily recruited when he 
left high school has told the Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation he was o!lcred money to 
play football for the University 
of Kentucky, according to ac-
counts in two newspapers. 

Elvis Peacock, a 6-foot-I, 200-
pound running back, said the 
offer was made in Miami by 
someone he assumed to be a UK 
alumnus, the Miami Herald and 
the Lexington Herald-Leader 
reported Sunday. 

Peacock said he never told 
Kentucky football Coach Fran 
Curci about the offer, according 
to both papers. 

"It was some dude, an 
alumni, I think," the Miami 
Herald quoted Peacock as say-
ing. "I was here in Miami when 
he made the offer. 

"He came out and told me he 
would give rue money. It was 
one lump 5Urfl. I forget the 
amount. I told him that wasn't 
going to get me to go to school 
at UK," Peacock said. 

The newspapers said Pea-
cock's allegations were be- 
lieved to be a major part of an 
NCAA investigation of the UK 
athletic department. 

"I didn't see anything wrong 
in my recruiting until this thing 
with Kentucky," Peacock said. 
"I thought a bunch of stuff 

First Baptist might happen...but that was 	A 
about the only thing that did 	F 

15-0 Winner happen." 	 (c 

Otto Thomas ripped out a 
home run, double and 	two Downtown 
singles Saturday in Sanford's 
Chwch League to pace First GRAND JUNCTION, Cob. 
Baptist to a 15-0 thrashing of lAP) - Two-hit shutouts were 
First Presbyterian, the rule rather than the cx- 

In 	other 	games, 	Mark ception Sunday during second- 
Robinson homered and singled round action of the National 	Ii 
as Holy 	Q-oss 	edged 	First Junior College baseball tour 	L 
Assembly of God, S-I; 	Mike nament. 
Hartwlg bad two singles and a 
double In All Souls' 8-3 win over N No less than three of those 
Sanford Christian; and First K ottehing items were tossed, and 
United Methodist got tlwee hits Central 	Anion., 	rlghthander 	

r 

each from Bob Beine, Bob in Jim Manship had one of them. 	lii Hood, Price Baker and Tony Manship kept Central Arizona 	Ti Dwiklnson ina 14-7 vIctory over unbeaten in the double-eltmlna- 
Chwch of Nazarene. Uon tournament with a 941 

tlant.a Falcons of the National 
ootball League after playing 
r Holy Cross. 

'lumph over Ranger, Tex. 
The tournament's only other 
ridefeated team is St. Clair, 
Itch,, which used a power-hit-
ng attack to defeat Miami-
lade Downtown, 9-6. 

In other games, Albemarle, 
.C., eliminated Kansas City, 
an. 6-0 behind a two-hitter by 
ent Spain. A duplicate pitch-
g performance by Mike El-
1t helped Monroe, N.Y., oust 
reasure Valley, Ore. 5-0. 

In toy's games, Monroe 

- 	

- 
- - - --.-----.--.- 	

' 	 ' 	"s" 
can turn around," added the 

- 	

- 117170 76--2u 
plays Miami while Albeinarie 1974 U.S. Openi champion. 

Has 	li'wn $fl $0, 
goesagainstRanger.Thelosers Irwin conceded Maltbie's Don Biei 

114 7463-'211 

will 	be 	eliminated. 	Central luck may have had an effect on 
$11,700 

6$ 1S-7i-7--p 
Arizona and St. ClaIr also play, the 	decisive 	next 	hole, 	the 

McC,,s 

in the battle of the unbeatens. diffIcult 437-yard 18th. Irwin's Jerry  Pat. 
J 	71.?9. 

St. Clalr's Greg Chrzanowskl tee shot was next to a tree, his 
u.o 

1413 7013-2 rapped a two-run, fifth-Inning second In deep rough, his third 
triple to break a 5-6 tie arid lift i 	a bunker and lila Lurth 12 Lou Graham 

16?47Q;3- 	p 
the Michigan t.am to victory. feet past the hole. 

s&so 
72147312-291 St. Clair had taken a 4-0 lead In Maybe history was in Mal- 

Rod FUnW$h 
- 	6SO 

the first Inning, highlighted by tbie's favor, 	considering 	the Jack 	NICkIIUS 
766; 77 

Dan 	Burke's 	bases-loaded Memorial backers were horiot-- 
"'so 

711513 73--- 297 
ing the late Bobby Jones in the Tom 	Weisk.opf 11.10) 

Frank Gonzales led Mlazd's Inangural event. Jones skim- Ed Sn,.d 
"770 

hitting attack with two RBIS. med a shot off a lily pad on his 13117J.75-, 

_-I - - 

PAINT 
SUPPLIES 

(O 

Paint & Glass 

322-4622 	 _________ 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

sort of eased into it. The ball 
was two Inches outside when it 
was only sIx inches from the 
cup, but it dove in arid I don't 
know how." 

By that time, the native of 
Canaan, N.Y., wasn't even feel-
Ing press.&re - thanks to a bo-
gey six on the opening bole for 
the second straight day and a 
bogey five on the 11th. 

"I got off to my usual crum-
my start," she said, "and I 
wasn't nervous after that. I 
guess Iplay better after Iget 
rid of the jitters." 

It',I IMII',0 fltMI Lfl&,i ,7 ".''J - 
success. No American has won 
the men's tournament since 
then. 

The Americans had a semi-
finalist thIs year, bit Eddie 
Dlbbs of Miami lost to Vllas 6-1, 
6.3, 6-2 and was out. 

A dispute over a Line call 
'obably cost the AmericanS a 

'second semifinal berth and had 
a major role In deciding the 
championship. Harold Solomon 
of Silver Spring, Md., was lead-
ing Punatta 2-6, 7-5, 5-4 and was 
serving when he disputed a line 
call in a quarter-final match 
Friday. 
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She's Af raid 

A

To 
BIGAIL 	

Dumb 

1,811110 9aubôeu 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

S. -*.... 

A The store with 

the family in mind 

Ladies'  

Sportswear 

	

fRI , 	 Such as: Queen 

	

- 	 Casual, Jane 
Colby, Kayser 
and Playtex 

Men's & Boys' 
I 	

Jeans, Levis, 
Campus, Sport 
Shirts, Wrangler I 

"The God who gave us life gave us liberty...at the same time"  

'tK 
 , , 
øe 

90robaox 
DEPARTMENT STORES 

213 E. First St. 	 Ph. 322.4712 

Remember those who fought and (lied to preserve it. I ' 

I-. ALL WOMEN'S 
DRESS 
SHOES (10% ChaseI 

Company Capt. & Mrs. Stegners Bakery Mr. a Mrs. Wayne Doyle Harrell & Beverly Transmissions 
202 oak Ave. A. A. McClanahan Jr., 103 W. First St. Sanford 200 W. 23111St. 
Sanford Kathy and Marie, Sanford Sanford 

University of Fla. Law School Seminole Radio 
Hill Lumber & Hardware Gainesville, Fla. Johflhiyi Standard Service North Hwy. 427 Esterson Land Clearing 

3001 S. Orlando Drive Longwood RI. 3. Box 311.A 213 W. Third St. 
Sanford Mary.Esttser's Sanford Sanford 

300 Park Ave r Dekle's Gulf Service 
Nelson a Company Sanford Kempf Till. £ Guaranty 2311 French Ave. C a A BackHoe Service 

I Wheeler Fertilizer 204 N. Park Ave. Sanford RI. 3, Box 210 
012 E. Broadway Merle Norman Cosmetics Sanford Sanford 
Oviedo & Boutique Red's TV a Stereo Repair 

lii S. Park Ave. AAA Employment 213 Hwy 17.02 (Near 434) Irogdon Roofing 
Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store Sanford 201 Commercial Longwood 423 Mimosa Terrace 
Ill S. Sanford Ave. Sanford Sanford 
Sanford Mixon Auto Parts 

Atlantic National Bank Carroll's Furniture 
222 S. Magnolia Ave. 

of Sanford 201 W. First s. Sears Catalog Sales Office 
Hoover TV Service Sanford 

Corner of First a Park Sanford Pinecrest Shopping Center 
3  31 	E. Film St. 

Sanford Sanford 
Sanford Nix Bedding I Upholstering Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gielow,  

700 Celery Ave. 2200 Art Brown Pest Control Community Way George Willmar Associates. Inc. 
Holiday Inn of Sanford Sanford 

2342 Park Drive Sanford lii? E. Hwy. 434 
on Lake Monroe 

Sanford Altamonte Springs 
Sanford Orlando Helicopter Airways Woodard's Flower Shop 

McRoberts Tires 
Bldg. S. Sanford Airport 
Sanford Animal Haven Grooming 00 	W. 131h St. *48 Contractors 

40$ W. 	First St. £ Boarding Kennels Sanford 322.1020 217 Forrest Drive 
Sanford 

Sanford Pan American Bank of DeBary Hwy 44 West 
Sanford American Rent-All In Sanford 

ISO Hwy 17.02 402 W. 27th St. 	 • Drive In TV Service 
Taylor's Natural Foods DeBary 

Bill 1, Betty's Restaurant Sanford Al Steyeon 
Sanford Plaza 

2311 S. Sanford Ave. 
202 Live Oak Blvd. 

Sanford The Big Dip 
Sanford Burns Texaco Service a U.Haul Casselb.rry 

2430 French Ave. 25th St. a Hwy 17.02 
Adcock Roofing Co. Sanford 

Burger In Sanford J a w Home Improvements  Adcock Paint Center 
030 French Ave. Ratliff & Sons Auto Parts 2100 French Ave. 

P.O. 80* 1231  
s.andlewood Villas Altamonte Springs 

Sanford 2734 Orlando Drive Sanford Rental Apt. Homes 131.0074 

Al Porzig Plumbing 
Sanford 

Bucks Restaurant 
110 W. Airport Blvd, 
Sanford Dove's Taxidermy Service 

705 S. French Ave. Nell's Furniture Sales £ Catering 2$31 French Ave. 
Sanford 10 N. Hwy. 17.02 13th St. a Sanford Ave. 

Sanford Beauty College Sanford 
Cass.elb.rry Sanford 

2500 S. Sanford Ave. 
Towers Beauty Salon 
Bram Towers Apts.  Sweeneys Office Supply, Inc. Baird . Ray Datsun Sanford Gregory Mobile Homes 

SOC French Ave. 
Sanford 220 Magnolia Ave. Hwy 436 

Sanford Sanford Fern Park Avant's Beauty Salon 
1011 S. French Ave. 

Sunshine TV Dynamic Properties Sanford A Child's World 
7*0 W. 0th St. Sanford Specialty Advertising S. V. Hardwick. Broker 2134 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford P.O. Box 1021 Deltona Johnny Walker Sanford 

Oregon Ave. Real Estate Inc. 
Kader Jewelers Sanford B a w Market General Contractor Home Appliance (enter 
112 S. Part 	Ave 1303 S. Sanford Ave. 104 Country Club Road iluu W. First St. 
Sanford Southern Loan I Finance Co., Inc. Sanford Lake Mary Sanford 

301 E. First St. 
ihe Forest Sanford Taffer Realty Wilson Maier Furniture Co. Dave's Used Furniture 
$42 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 1100 East 25th St. 311 E. First St. $00 Sanford Ave. 
Lake Mary Kish Real Estate 

Sanford Sanford Sanford 
2201 S. French Ave. 

Knight's Shoe Store Sanford 
Coggins Appliance Service Jim Hunt Realty Inc. Harold's Hair Styling 200 B. First St. 

Sanford Sanford Tire a Muffler Center Sanford Airport 2324 Park Drive & Barber Shop 
120 S. French Ave. Sanford, phone 323-1555 Sanford ill W. 	First St. 

John Sauls Agency 
Pic. Bldg. 

 Sanford 
Harold Hall Realty 

Sanford 
Camilla D. Bruce 

2404 S. Hwy 17-02 
Sanford Sanford Electric Co. Supervisor of Elections 

Sanford 
Happy Acres Child Care 

2322 Park Drive I Kindergarten 

.iea aw S&n1rd 
Cs.izen 	o.,'x oi Ov..uu .Jii #ü,* 	iOI1ftQ 

_1SiRwtfy1awAye 
3anford 100 Silver Lake Road 

Sanford Shoemaker Construction Co. 154 Geneva Drive 2424 Iroquois Ave. 

211 W. 13th St. Oviedo Sanford Joe's Laundry a Dry Cleaners 

I-I Industrial Park Sanford 
Certified Welding Family World Golf 

2307 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 1.4 1 SR 44 

Lake Monroe Bakers Auto Service a Sheet Metal a Country Club 

2*1 Commercial 70Si French Ave. (1 mile east on Florida Ave.) 

Sanford Sanford Osteen Stinstrom Realty 
Sanford Auction 7561 Park Drive 
1200 S. French Ave. Central Furniture Wieboldt Camera Shop Sanford 
Sanford Flagship U. S. Bank a Bedding Co. 21* S. Park Ave. 

3000 S. Orlando Drive 
2304 French Ave. Sanford Sanford Sewing Center 

Longwood Office Products Sanford 
Sanford 307.A East First St. 

312 Lorgwo.d Plaza Sanford Flower Shop Sanford 
Longwood Sanford Airport Authority Crank Construction 200 E. Commercial 

Airport Blvd. a Realty Sanford Durable Scalers 
Larrs New a Used Mart Sanford 210 N. Hwy 17.02 345 Lemon St. 
213 S. Sanford Ave. Caselberry Ethel's Antique Shop Sanford 
Sanford Art Grindles Wheel Ranch RI. 1, lox lISA 

of Sanford Dick Joyce Well Drilling Sanford Bateman Realty 
Mobile World Sates 4340 Hwy. 1702 RI. 3. Box 344 2031 S. Sanford Ave. 

A Service, Inc. Sanford Sanford Osteen Bridge Fish Camp Sanford 
Hwy. 17.02 Highway 113 at St. Johns River 
Longwood Smitty's Sn.appin' Turtle Flagship lana of Sanford Sanford Woodruff's Garden Center 

2$13 Park Ave. Downtown 001 Celery Ave 
Lakeview Nursing Center Sanford Sanford Bob L. Utz (U.S. Navy art.) Sanford 
020 B. Second St. General Insurance Agent 
Sanford Senkarik Glass a Paint Co. Greater Sanford P.O. Box Ill Eddie Presser a Ron Lawson's 

210 Magnolia Ave. Chamber of Commerce Lake Mary Hacienda Motors 
Dells Auction Service Sanford Sanford Hwy. 11.02 at Five Points 
at. as West M. Unsworth Realty 
Sanford Smith Bedding I Furniture Co. Seminole County "Action 161, 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 2200 S. French Ave. Steering Committee 
103 W. First St. Cactus Queen Nursery 

Sanford Auto Parts 
Sanford Sanford 

Sanford Joseph 1. McCawley Sr., Owner 

113 W. First St. Hwy. 44 at Wekiva Drive 
 Wekiva Landing Campgrounds CWO Robert and Edwina 

Sanford Can.. Parties Grandinetti WilliamsAccounting Volta's Heating a Air Conditioning 

Tom's Coins 
SB 44 on the Wekiva River 133 P.necrest Drive Highway 17-02 at 710 W. Hwy. 434 

Tom McAfee 
Sanford Five Points Winter Springs 

Seminole Paint & Body Shop 
124 B. Morse Blvd. 23411 S. Myrtle Ave. Jenny Clark Realty Chico a The Man Hal Colbert Realty Inc. Winter Park Sanford Realtor .Iuitc. Hwy. 17.02 & 421 207 B. 13th St. 

Enterprise, Ph. 30$.3.i,g Five Points Sanford Fixit Shop Wilt Realty 
*04 French Ave. 3430 S. Myrtle Ave. Pint Federal Savings a Loan Blair Agency Western Auto Assoc. Store Sanford Sanford Association of S.min.u. 2510 A. South Oa* Ave. 301 W. First St. 

Hood Tractor Co. 
312 W. First Sanford Sanford 

Patterson Flower Farm Sanford 
411 Magnolia Ave. Wholesale Only Williams £ Son Amoco Sanford Carp.t, Llnol.um I Tile Altamonte Springs Celery Ave. Paul 51.41ev Hwy. 17.02 & Lake Mary Road Ill S. Park Ave. 

Sanford Proleu)owal Wallpaper Hanger Sanford S..infrd 
Bill Baker Volkswagen Inc. Sanford 
2210 5. Orlando Drive H.B. Owens Phillips 40 Station 322.4073 Robson Mans'- Dick's Appliances 
Sanford 11011S. Cfef4l, Ave. 202$ Hwy. 17.02 UI? S. French 

George Washington 
Sanford Sanford Lt. Cmdr. (let.) I Mrs. Sanford Sanford 

Life Insurance Co. Lloyd's Bicycle Shop 
A. McClanahan Sr., 

Patti I John Meonoy Appliances GaroenLand 203 Third St. Cd ry & Meilonvfthe 400 Ediffia Circle Third St. a Palmetto Ave. 1440 W. First St. Sanford Saihoird Sanford Sanford Sanford 

OFF 

Super Savings 

On Famous 

Brand Shoes. 

n4I, 	iI ,I-.- 
ween a mule, a jackass and a 
donkey? Also, does a rooster n Iwhlch Li a "horse" on 

1• i. 	 r

me). The mule Is always 
EVIE IN DES MOINES sterile, but the hinny is capable 

DEAR EVIE: An au Is of reproducing. 
ail 	 simply a donkey. A jackass is a 	Concerning roosters: Yes, a 

MALE donkey. A mule Is the rooster does have a male organ, SORORITY 	 Gamma Lambda Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, installed officers for the coming year at a meeting it tba offspring of a male ass and a but it so small It is prsdilcay 
Marshall Avenue borne of Helen Dow. New officers include (from left) Margie Schfer, corresponding femalr mare. 	 invisible. I suppose a hen would IINSTALLS 	 secretary; Woods Kirkland, recording secretary; Jane Carpenter, past president and Installing 	In cases where the sn&a35 probably tell you it's adequate 
officer; Ann Hansen, president; Helen Dow, vice president and Reuse Jarris, treasurer. 	 males with a stallion horse, the for her needs, but by human 

Offspring is known as a "hin- standards, it is certainly 
nothing to crow about' 

They Understand The Needs DEAR ABBY: OPEN BOOK 
IN MICHIGAN said her sex-life 
was fantastic, but she found out 
that her husband had been 
blabbing about it to all the men 

' More Women Selling Insurance at work. 
You said: "Tell him you know 

lie's been talking, and if he CHICAGO (Al') - More and own sex, says a financial expert women In the United States to- meaningful values - of her needs of other women, which doesn't keep his big mouth shut, 
more women are entering the at Esmark, Inc., a diversified day "there are an almost equal own." 	 can be a big plus, the spokes. he's not going to have anything 
field of life insurance selling, holding company with major number of lifestyles," he says. 	Women who enter the finan- man points out, but adds that to talk about." 
and they have an advantage in interests In 1iiuiclal services. "Each of these women is an in- cial services field bring with certain guidelines can help the 	Abby, withholding sex as a dealing with members of their 	Of the almost 78 million adult dividual with goals - and them an understanding of the women become a success in the form of punishment is the worst 

heretofore predominantly mas- thing a wife can do' 
culine areas of insurance and 	I hope that you will  recon- Don   

' 

t  Light  U 	Around 	
women dealing with clients  are 

These dos and don'ts for 	

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

Him Or The Deal's Off 

investment. 	
sider and come up with a better 
answer. 

t' 	 __ _ 

offered  by Globe  Life Insurance 	DEAR VOICE:  You ( and Co., an Esmark subsidiary: 	
many others) misunderstood 

SIOUX FAI.l.S, S.D. iAI'i 
- 	 '1 don't know if we've ever per cent while the rest of the 	 -Emphasize the freedom of my reply. I did not recommend 

Oscar Austad will even give a lost any business because of t. I industry felt a slump. 	 choice. Let your client tell you that the wile withhold sex from  
smoker a good deal on a set of don't care If we do," said a 	The air in his warehouse, the 	 4,_ 	what she wants. Don't tell her. her husband to punish him. I 
golf clubs. But light up and the relaxed 54-year-old Austad biggest golf distributing WITC- 	-Approach her in an in- mean that If she knows that her 

__________ 	
telligent, businesslike way - husband Is talking about their deal's off. 	 from behind a cluttered  desk. house in the country, is hospital 	__________ 

With the chutzpah that comes 	his casual style (he favors fresh. Not one cigarette has 	________ 
_______ 	______ and she'll be  likely to respond in mattress acrobatics, she's apt 

a similar manner. 	 to become inhibited and turned with running his own business, recreation shoes and go!f been lit inside.  

i,St'tusiad will turn away a cus- shirts) gives no hint of the 	A yield-shaped sign on the 	 -Don't assume that if the off. And soon there will be 
torner who wants to smoke phenomenal success he has be- glass door reads, "Lungs at woman to whom you are talking nothing to talk about. 
while shopping for a $400 set of come. Four conglomerates list- work - no smoking" and in the 	 IS single she automatically 
clubs. 	 ccl on the New York Stock Ex- foyer is the last ashtray a vis- 

r-- 	
aspires to marriage. On the 	

Everyone has a problem. What's  

	

This militancy about smoking change have made "rnultimil- Itor will see until he comes out 	 - 	 other hand, don't assume she yours? For a personal reply, wri te to 
has been part of the Austad Co. lion-dollar" offers for the corn- again. 	 (k)eSzU. 	 ABBY: Box No, 00700, L.A.. Calif. 

00040. Enclose stamped, self. policy ever since the former in- party, which registered $9 mu- 	When Austad hired each of 	 -Do invite her to discuss her addressed envelope, please. surance adjuster and nongolfer lion in sales in 1975 and looks for his 75 employes, he asked 	SUSAN .o v,u:cnN 	feelings. The more you know 	Hate to write fl.rs? Send $1 to 

Beverly Hills, Calif. 00212, for Ab- ,his garage 13 years ago. 	last year business  was up 58 they could abstain four hours. 

began stocking a few clubs in $12 million this  year. 	whether they smoked, and If 	 about her, the better you will be Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 

able to ascertain what she truly by's booklet "Hi'w 'C Write Lzttais 

	

lie does not permit smoking 	is s \/ aug h n r..eds. 	 for  All Occasions." Please enclose a 
AA 	 -- - 	 - 	I_I -  

even on  coffee breaks oranv. long,  teIf.addr.et.d. ..,.,. t,,, 

Coupons good on 
regularly priced 
merchandise 

SHOE Tq 	STORE 

Dial 322.0204 	Il 
208 E. First St. 

r r r •rr 
	

I 

 

	 :Vcm any u:c':un  fif 

i 	i i i 	 i u u u 	I I I 	where on the 10-acre grounds. I 	En 	your own opinions. Your views 
cent) envelope, 

,,U .,, 	 a 	 . 

OF 

Summer 
Dresses 

Sizes 3to 15 
6 to 20 

141 2 10  241,2  
p., 

"  	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 may be entirely m'tlterent Iroirs 
lunch time. hers. I Aren't That Unique 	lie has a standing $100 bonUs To Marry 1.1 	ii -N not contradict. interrupt 

	

otter to any employe who will 	 or patronize. 

	

While s our mliarriag&' may be problems are in the majority, quit smoking for a year. So far, 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard 11 	--Don't be assuming. Women 
unique, the problems you face Why do we argue? Who is right? one man has taken him up on it.tughn of Sanford and Mr. and choosing their own way of life 
in It are not. This Is the con- Is it too late to change? Advice 	 Mrs. Edward G. Fink of today are independent. 
s-en.sus of marriage counselors includes listening to each other 	"Even as a kid I used to tC Satellite [leach announce the 	-Don't generalize. Avoid any 
in (hi' 3000-nwmnber American carefully, looking at life from sent sitting in a room where engagement of Susan 	0 statement that lumps her into 
Association of Marriage and your partner's viewpoint, and people were blowing smoke ifl Vaughn to Samuel M. Mackey, any category or group. She may 
Family Counselors, who pooledcaring enough to work at 'I> face." His father smoked a son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond sell object to being labeled as 
their experiences and came up building a stable, loving cigar, which he hated. Anil \I'ItKeV of Satellite Beach. just "one of us girls." 
with a list of the ten most relationship, 	 when he was 9 his mother pulled 	Miss Vaughn is the daughter 	-Never use words she might 
common p.'oblems couples 	it 	counselors him aside and made him of Richard It. Vaughn and consider demeaning, like "just 
encounter in marriage, plus estimate that two-thirds of the promise not to smoke or drink. Florence Fink. She was born in 

• housewife." 
some common-sense advice on couples they work with are lie did, and it was enough to get Iteverls, Mass., and is a 1975 	-Don't judge. If your client 
what to do about them, 	helped. The duration of therapy him through the temptations of cruIuatt' of Satellite Beach tells you what is Important to 

"Ten Questions Couples Ask can range frorna few weeks toa the teen years. 	 high School. She is currently her, don't evaluate it. 
Marriage Counselors Most," by year or longer, and cost for 	In two terms as a Republican attending Brevard Community 

Hit Norman M. I.obsenz, is counseling varies just as much state senator, Austad pushed College and working at Food 
IJ 	 featured in the June issue of -- from free therapy in certain through a law banning smoking World. 

Reader's Digest. They range clinics to as high as $60 an hour. in hO public places such as con- 	11cr linace, a 1975 graduate of 

GIV 1  from Why don't we love each The article notes, however, that i.ert halls and buses. 	 Satellite Reach High School is 
other the way we used to? ''Some 	group-insurance 	 in the U.S. Mr I"urct'. 
IThat's unrealistic, counselors policies may cover counseling 	lie predicts that the rights of 	The ssetlding will be an event 	AWCANI 
say, for courtship's "best foot costs if a doctor certifies the 

 

	

nonsmokers will prevail and 	f 	27 at 3 p.m, at the Greek 	CAM R I 
forward" can't he maintained therapy is necessary for that eventually 'smoking will Orthodox Church, Melbourne. 	soul rf1. 

in the stress of family 'marital health." 	 be indulged in by consenting 
problems I to Do marriage 	When problems get too much adults  in private." 

t 	- 
. 

counselors have 	marital to handle, but before the ba ttle 	Even at the legislature, ,u.s- 
" problems' YesL 	 lines  are  firmly drawn, a tad pushed golf clubs.  lie  

Questions relating to sex marriage counselor can bring passed out his catalog to fellow 
account for 40 per cent of the strong support to unhappy legislators, one of whom was 
problems. 	attitudinal 1tii1it'. 	 caught by  news photographer 

¼ 
'4 

% 
OFF 

Sanford Hosting I Air CondItioning 
244 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Summer 
Shoes 

Sandals 

Dress Shoes 

S Casuals 

Horse £ Rider Western Store 
till Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

AAA Alignment Brake S. Tire Service 
1421 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

213.220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

PH. 322.3254 

gazing at the pictures during a 
boring debate. 

Austad's business is almost 
as simple as his no-smoking 
(liCtiUn. No advertising, no 
salesmen. fie mails 5W,W i 
catalogs, designed by himself. 
to people who ask for them. All 
erdersareshipped out the samiic 
!ay they arrive 

:3>' his own adiiiission. Austad 
is a "lousy" golfer, shouting I;o 
for nine holes. lie thinks golf 
takes too long and prefers ten-
o is 

Sitting unused beside his disk 
i a huge golf beg emblazoned 

ith his name, a gift from Rain 
golf equipment. But he doesn't 
dare use it. "People would think 
I was a professional carrying 
that around." 

It was through Ham torigi-
nail> Croydon, purchased I': 
,ears ago by Colgate-Palm 
olive, that Austad gut his start 
A brother-in-law Who ran the 
business asked Austad to see if 
he could sell a few clubs 

lie stocked a little equipmlwnt, 
niimeographed a sheet of prices 
- and to Ii)) surprise the) 
bought them." 

DeBoryDeltona Days 

SPECIAL 
Ladies' Shoes 

$300  
Reg. 115 

Now 12 

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 
JUNE 11th. 

ft'L 1 

iSufltOr 

221E FiRSTST 	SAtiFOtO 



41—Houses 

Monday,May31,l7 	 ___________________ I 
TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	____________________ _____ 	 _____ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _____________ 	

41—Houses PIC1 ITIOUS 	 Plotici is hereby given that we , 
	 ______________________________ cy given lha I am 	 _______________________ 	_____________________________ 

SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath Monday 	sz.sow Retouspeoam. 	 MISTER ROGERS 	 11:30 	
engag.dlnbusInes$at$OlMagnOIli, enged business at Rand 

	

Road, Sanford, SeninoI. Cont7 	 Seminole 	Odado - Wint 	Park 	
Low 20s Special 	 air cont:cr.tr. %hdy $.t 10.00 	 PEioiino*i000 	 2) 12) HOLLYWOOD 	

t6) R0'E 	 I'9&I'&I1TeyBoQwt.1909. 	an*ord. Seminole County. Florida FIorIdaufldertPIItlCtitiousna. 
	

. 	 UNLIMITED POTENTIAL. a 	S1L2 MAKE OFFER under the fIctitious name of FLA. 2 	1 JIGSAWJOI-*Lbhn 	 9:30 	 SOUARES 	 ' 	'NS HOPE 	 fTLas34F.GJC 	INSULATED BRICK 1. STONE IAMER EQUIPMENT RENTp., 
1 	322-2611 	 83-9993 	little imaginztion will do wonders Evenlnq 	 _____ 	 4' )UTAM7I 	 4' t 	 2 P,bt flE .YWD 	RoIjors. Mcxiii., Bergerac. 	MANUFACTORS CO.. and 	COMPANY, and that we lntend. , 	 _______________________ ____________________________ 	

with this 3 PR, I', bath, Walking 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
600 	 mIz'deraw,Iliad,Tt 	 700 CLUB 	 HAPPV 	

(R) 	 1954.(Wed.)TheS*eelLady." 	insendtoreglstersaldnamewith the regIstersaidnImewiththeCl. 

	

- 	 ., 	_ 	tte Circuit Court. Seminole Cauni.. 	' 	Cl 	 dktJnp to new elementary 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

51—Household Goods 

_________________________________ 	
beds, $43; double bed, complete, 

	

______ 	 _________ 	

$30; bookcase, $4 slnge bed. 

	

_______________________________ 	

complete, $10. wood dinette, 54$; 

Evening Herald?  Sanford, Fl, 	Mo'tdmy, May 3), lfld-3B - 

65--Pets-Supplies 	75—Recreational Vehicles 

ST. .JOH.1S REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days- 3726123 
Nighti - 372 2357 

17' Scot, Cam'", clean, air, elect,;: 
reiriqsrator and Iohn. gas stove 
$1,100 Call owner. 322 0313 

2 	4 	6 	o 	ws 
* FAMILYAFFAIR 

3 MED$CALCENTER: PMd- ______ 	______ 
Wd 	l0iTCy beCOffil 

Z4 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
MING 

'2 	1M)fl., 

AtEGREffU )CaJI. 

Afternoon 

1200 

r 	'JUIJ, 	u 	ruw. ____ 
is 	(flu',) -stwt -_• 

DOfl't T&k. 	Wgnsa p,v. 

	

IIT 	UI Jfl 	lFUlI 	WrI, JJIJIIIUIU 

County. Florida in accordanc, with 

	

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

- 	"1 	• 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 
çrovlsions of the 	Fictitious 	Na1 	

'. To Wit: 	Section 

______ 	

window air cond, 72.500 BTU. 115; 

UJ%#U 	UI 	 i.r I. 

HOURS 
KH I t 

IthruStimes 	4Ica line 

sCnOOI Only $21,000 	FHA or VA 
tt'ms welcome. See for yourself. 
Call today. 

IJUOQJJ 	ICMI. IUP( 	.J1J-OJ)J - -- 	--- 	- 
I 	42-Mobile Homes 
I _________________ REMODELED 	HOME 7 	24 ZOOM 

35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 

efltafled 	 Ri.slwl 
doctor treats a specaai ny 

10:00 
21 	f} 	CELEBRITY 2 	'91 NEWS _______ UC* Betie(l. (Fri.) 	Lady ° 

Name 	Statutes. 	To.Wlt: 	Section 
563.09 Florida Statutes )9S7 

Statutes, 	 saslo, 
Florida Statutes 1937. $' 	AM. - 5:30 P.M. 6thru 25 times 	31c a line 

MOTHER 
31. feixed. new carpet, P 5 	, $50 3 BR. l'.,bath,60'x12' Star,fl' metal 

5.30 Victoria Fectrovi 	iegb. (R) SWEEPSTAKES 11:50 
SI PAU. HARVEY 

4) 	yQJ 	REST Vengen." Dei'fls O1(e1, 5 vincent DeLano 
5: Paul A. Prendergast 

Frank M. Ken,p 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

l6times 	 24c a line 
(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SAVER- Warm 3 BR 
with 	country 	kitchen 	and 	ad 

_____________________ 	

327 2335, 

monthly. 5)5.500 $650 down. awning. 	Hurricane 	Awning 

_______________________________ 	

treadle machine. 109 W. First St., 2 	12) NBC PEWS M1 py 4 	.13') PRICE IS RIGI'fT Am Sews. 1957. 	1ftsh. Publish: May 17, 24. 31, jun. 
• 

. Publish: May Il. 21. 3), Jun.?, 1 SATURDAY 9•Noon 
3LinesMinimum 

lOiningfamilyroom 	Fullytenced JOHN SAULS AGENCY __________________________ 
4 	3 c8SNEWS 7 AUCT1ONcONT 

________ '1' 	SIAESTREETR iicc )aP. I 	(44 	 .• 
OEZ•$1 ___________________________________ front 	and 	back 	attached - - II.... 	-- 	 - 13 Flamingo. 12' x 65'. 7 BR. with - . - 	. 	. 	- ------- 

Only at KuIp Decorator,,- Newt 
mepie ainette, illS: L-R tables 
(3), $21; Herculon recline', 375; 
dinette, I chairs, $79; Used: bunk 

dresser. 5.43; love seat, $35. An. 
t'ques: Victorian chairs, sofa 
table, Mother of Pearl inlaid love 
seat. breakfast table, Singer 

	

__________________________ 	
VODVV. TOW TISI pee' Will 	'"'' 	 55QCIJT 	Ufl,QQOQcofld Private rented lot. 41 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	 10:30 	 4 3 	- . 	

(IUBS Wed., Tru', )LOWELI. 	 ) 
FICTITIOUSNAMC 	 - 	

DEADLINES 	 convince you. Priced in the low . Days3l7.7114 	Evts.372'0.413 	Take over pimertts 373 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 

7 	WJCT AUCTION Con- 	TJcE 	 2 12) HIGH pjp 	 IHOMAS REME7,ERS (Fit) 	
(4 1] 	'fl'E b'iORLD 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	FICTITIOUS NAMI 

$20s. 	 .._-- alter 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 
tinues ureti ijn. prewr- 	 700 CLUB 	 35 700 CLUB 	 71 (Fri. orgy) INNER iB1It 	 BEAT 	 engaged inbusiness at Pt. 	397 	Notice is hereby given that I j 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 cii FF JORDAN. REALTOR 	
(tULLE TIN. Our salesmen are _______________________ 	 _________________ 

	

making money! We need morel 1971 Festival, 17' ao', 2 BR. i', 	52—Appliances irig regtiar pro'anTrvng. Fol- 	 1010 	 1100 	 9 fr.J,j '' QJHpCJ 	3 BIG VALLEY 	 7) (Tues.) MARJ( OF JA. 	Maitland 17.92 North 32751, engaged In businesS t 1717 Hwy, 

	

edt,y'TodayintheL.sIa- 	41 ALAN BURKE SHOW 	2; 12) WHEEL OF FoR- 	'24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 1210 	 (R) 	 - 	 Seminole County. Florida under the 	Fern Park, Seminole counts, 	 $31 $222 

	

bath. 5' x 30' aluminum cabana. 	- - ------ 

1100 	 TUNE 	 MING 	 2) (12) TAXE MY ADflCE 	 •) pj.ypj ML 	 lictilious name of ALLAN and Florida undir the fIctitious name0 	-: 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 WANT TO SELL 	 RECREATION ROOM' For family 	excel cond. Reasonable 372 2059. 	KENMORE WASHER, 

	

STEPHEN AUTO SALES, and that I R&S AUTO SALES, and that I intend •. _____________________________________________________ 	 YOUR HOME? 	 entertainment. 3 BR. quiet neigh 
9 ABC r.€ws 	 2 -  4 31 9 .1} PEWS 	'l) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 12:55 	 -4) 	(3) SEARCH FOR 	 200 	 Intend to register said name with to register said name with tlsp 	., — 	 Buying a new home? Moving to an 	borhood, Two to choose from. 	15 YR. FHA FINANCING 	 service, used macnines, 

24 CARR.ASCOIENGAS 	 M 	 WEST 	 1I GA1l1 	 2) 12) NBC NEWS 	 TOMORROW 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Clerk of theCircuit Court. Seminol, 	________________________ - 	 apartment 	 Extra good buys Terms, From 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES372O697 

35 R1N 11N TIN 	 7' AUCTiON CONT. 	 SI NOTFORl&Nof&v 	 100 	 41 LOVE, AMERICAN 	9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	Seminole County. Florida in at- County, Florida in accordance tt . .-.• ------'--- 	- 	 Get some action with a Herald 	$21,500 to 572.000 . 	 3*01 Orlando Drive 	 -______________________ 

700 	 24' LILIAS. YOGA A?IOYOtJ 	7) i.L 	 .1 	2)) 	 STYLE 	 24)(Pebn,)LOWELLTHOIbSA.S 	cordance with the provisions of the Ihe provisiooz of the Ficis 	 ______________ 

2 To TELL THE TRUTH 	 Ii 	 PANY (R) 	 4' MIDDAY 	 351 MOV1E:(Pn.)Voijcani 	 Fictitious Name statutes, To.Wit: Name Statutes, ToWit: .ion 	 Rentals 	 classified ad. We'll help you write 	 Sartord. 323 5200 	 54—Garage Sales 
an nd that will bring a fast sale. 52 ACRES between Enterprise and 	 ____________________________ 

2:30 	 Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1957. 545.09 Florida Statutes 1,57. 	 In loving memory of my husbind, 	 . 	 CALL 372 261) 	 Deltona, 59.500 for all. Terms. 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	Yard Sale- Starting Friday. May Classified 	Ad 	didn't 	7$ Misc, furniture, household 
.4' 9py(JJ 	 2 17' TONIGHT 	 9' LETS MAKEADEAL, 	 6 NEWS 	 GofAwlyWthp.4,tder."G&e 	2') 	 S Hagen P 	 S: Sheldon Potakoff 	 Joseph WraySctioot,y lhaveonly 3OAparlments Unfurnished Large) BR, 7 bath, family room, 	

Stemper Realty 	
work...there wouldn't be any. 	items. desk, king size bed. 901 6 CONCEP4'TRA'flON 	 -4' ONSIDE 	 (4') (3) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	

Publish: May 21, 3), Jun. 7. II. 1976 Publish: May 10. Il. 24, 3). 1976 	 your memory dear huSband, to 	 _______ 	
heat air, fruit trees. $1,230 down, 	 ______ PEZ.127 	 OEZ.52 	 remember my whole life thru, But 	 - . - -______ MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	 Magnolia Ave. SI HoGAws HERoEs 	 6' CBS MOViE: "Goo 	

Program's Ratings Dip 	 Ct'ed)KLPS SHOW 	____________ 	 - 	 _____ 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

the sweetness will linger forever, In antord, 2 BR apts. 5)00 mo. 	5731 P1. 327 6345. 	 19195. French 	 372-4991 	 43—lots-Acreage 	___________________________ 7 FEEDBACK 	 PA'. Cis." Peter O'Toole, 	 _________________________ 

__________________________________________ 	
as treasur, the image of you, 	Water Furn After S. call 66150$?. REPOSSESSED HOMES.- Freshly 	Eve. 322 1496. 322 4161.372 lUl 	____________________________ 

________________________________ 	
'9) BRFAJCTHEBAM 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	

YourLovingwife, -9 WILD.WILD'ORt.,DOF 	Pettia Clark Story 01 B,tish 	 24) (P,p4 COLLEGE .1,, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR OFANOROINAPICESYTHECITY 

	

Lemon Bluff, river1rnt, I BR 	painted 4 BR, P7 baths, sii,000. 	 DELTONA AREA -- I Acre lots. 	
55—Boats & Accessories 

ANIMALS 	 StT3*Of wtmeesorse 01 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 Elilabeth 	 __________________________ 

	

garage apt., air, adults, no 	Noclosino costs. $100 dn., $115 mo. 	Sunland-- 3 (tO.. I bath. htrat & air, 	high & dry, 5.3,000 each with as 
SO(OS'I'AGE (NOd) Bun.. 	CASE NUMBER: 14.913.CA-20.E 	

Notice is hereby given that a 	In memory or our darling sen and 	
20 Yrs., S'.' pct., FHA, Others 	kit, eQUip. ti'nceø, double drive, 	little as $600 down. 	 12' Fiberglass boat.9.lMercuryand 12'- ROOERTYOLRG.FAMI- 	 i-'.. 	

Today' Shovv Producer 	

CANINES (R) (Tue..) FLORIDA 

LV DOCTOR 	 students and to a amoroue 	 __________________ 

	

______________________________ 	available, all areas, 	 many extraS 521.100 349 537). 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
trailer, like new, $500. Call 373. GLARPROOf1NG(R)('fl*.) 	In Re: The Adoption 	

Public Hearing will be held at th, 	., brother, Vern Hahn, who is sadly Deary— Lovely •arge 
I BR, air, 	(RANK CON'Sl REALTY 	Dreamwold- Owner will Iinane 	S V. Hardwick. Broker 	___________________________ 24 INTERCOM 24 	 rnUsc hail stat. 1969 (R) 	 ________________________ CornmisslonRoomintheCityi.ta)t 	, missed 	 __________________________ NOVA(R) (FrL)KLP'S SHOW 	STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and tn. City of Sanford, Florida, at 1:tei 	.&) 	 adults, near Stores, bank, chur 	 PEALTORS,$30.4061 	 nice 3 BR with carport, new 	 Deltona.66$ 6611 	 '121 Craft Cabin Cruiser On float. 35 STAR TREK 	 AUCTION CONT. 

	

The Family 	
chej, 66$ 61*5 or 222 $054. 	- ____________________ 	 _____________________________ (A) 	 ROBERT DEAN POWERS. 	

o'clock P.M. on June II, )97,' 7- 3(3 	 9 MOIOAY NIGHT SPE 351 MBERRV RFD 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
consider the adoption of an or. ' ,.ln memory of Brenda J. Moore You — 	 (dT 

	

______________________________ 	
carpet, hardwood floors, A 1 4 Lots, Osteen, high and dry, 	on trailer. 739" 154 hp. Merc. 

10 Robert Powers condition. Priced right, 373 5609 or 	cleared. Beautiful homesite With 	Crusier. Many extras. Days $30 dinance by the City of Sanford.  - 	are gone but never forgotten 	 Furnished 	LdFP1  sUOI1, 	32' 1762. 	 ' 	large oaks Make offer 373 5694 	1410-Eves. $20 065.1. 
'2 CRISSAWARDS:"1978 	

Plans 1VIajor Changes 	
14'jINTHEI.'MILY• YOUAREHEREBYNOTIFIED 	 - 	 _______________ 

30 	 10,000 Imperial Boulevard R,riarstajian Awa,," 	 try PA.islc Awai'." Marty Rob- 
'2J (17) ANOTHER 	cLD 	. Downey, California 	 Florida, title of which is as followi- 	' . 	 Elder & Sister Moore 	 ___________________ 4 HOlLYWOOD SQUARES 	bins is host. (A) 

	

ORDINANCE NO. 1341 	 In loving memory of our father, MONTHLY  RENTALS AVAILABLE 	INC. 	 REALTOR 	 VERY NEAT 	 __________________________ 1975 Taylor 55, 16 ft. speedometer. 
'6" MATCH GAME 	 241 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	EDITOR'S NOTE—In the response: 	 __ slon, not NBC News. 	 Pen'çfect Pn. on 	5 	that an action for adoption hat been 	 JOseph Wray Schooley In our Color TV Air Cord, Maid Serv 	 IN LAW QUARTERS 	

Ovmer selling 7 room, 1.110 sq. It.. Oste'en- 
965 choice acres, partl 	

tack and hour meter. 1973 Men. 

	

y 	cury ISO hp, Shorelander tilt below-I preerrçled 'Thus, on 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	hearts 'your memory lingers, 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	Big house, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 	
Stylish home with bfeaktaSt bar. 	cleared, nice trees $11,500 Easy 	traiIer.Oney,arold $3,000. Phone 

SI I'GANS HEROES 	P0R,1, 	 reorganization of the "Today" 	"lam delighted we're having 	Critics of the practice con- 	c,. 4 and 6, 	
coPy of your written oblections, If OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	-, always tender, fond and true, lii SR434,LOOWOOd 	562 1000 	Screened Porch, central air, heat, 	roof, central natural gas heat, _________________________ 	 7031. 

all new carpeting & paint, new 	
terms. Call Owner, $3) 219). 7 AIJC'TlON CON'l'. 	 100 	

shots after Barbara Walters a pleasant, amicable parting tend it lessens the credibility of 	 any, to ttte Petition, on KENNETH 	 ________ _____ ________ 	 ________________________ 9' LETS MAKEADEAL 	2) 12) TOMORROw 	 ______ ____ ______ 	 ___________________ There's not aday, dear Dad 	do 	 _____ 	 " 	 carpef. Super buy' $25,900. 	 _____ 	 ______ __________________________ 

800 	 41 NASHVIUI ON 'ri 	leaves It this week, one of the and I look forward to all the huge back yard, close 103 schools. M. BEAPIE. Attorney at Law, P.O. AMEPIDINGORDINANCENO. 	
' not think of you 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 	323.9410 	24 Hrs. 	52l, 	323 0572 	 ROBSON MARINE major considerations Is wheth- opportunities we now have for 	

Stats as journalists. 	rØ; GEI'ERAL HOSPITAL 	Drawer One, Casselberry, Florida, OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 
_____________________ _____ 	 292$ Hwy 17 92 

SHOW: Guests: Ear1IloIktn, 	9' DAILY WORD 	 er the stars should continue to the 'Today' program. I'm swe They're quick to point out that 	241 (t1bt) A BIT WITH KNIT 	and file the original with the Clerk BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	 Kathy and Lynette 

no other NBC News journalists 	('#) "MN 	 of the Circuit Court at the Seminole THE CITY OF SANFOL7S 	' 	
One & 2 Bedroom apartments. 	2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 	 DeBARY AREA- 3 OR, central New Smyrna Beach 

Condo 	
322 5961 

2 	DIJLY DEVOTIONAL 	president of NBC News, says py where she goes. 	anywhere 	 330 	 Florida, on or before the 75th day 	CHANGING THE ZONING 	 Julia, a wonderful sweetheart. redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
wife and mother, 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford. 373 1310 	 _______ 

4' 13) MATCHOAME: Pre- 	.iune. AD. Iv?6. otherwise a THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	 bell. McCawteySr 	 Kish Real Estaf 	
qualifying Immediateoccupancy, 	bath, Furnished. 533.100. 3221195. 	- 	 ______ 

	

________________________________ 	 525.100 	 _________________________________ 	 - 	 ________-- th practics is a "hangover of 	"I wish her a modest amount 	In a 1913 interview, Stu Judgment may be entered in favor LYING WEST OF UPSALA ROAD. 	..- 	 7 Bedroom-Adults 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	46—commercial 	 Used office furniture — 

	

duke to end. of success. I'm glad that t.heY Schulberg, executive producer 	
enen000w.4and6 	of the Petitioner. 	 OPPOSITE LARKW000 DRIVE, 	In loving memory of Herschel arid 	WEKIVA LANDING 	 SERVICEBEYOND 	 I 	__________________ 

see below; Preierr5)(ed Thus 	THIS NOTICE shall be publithtd AND NORTH OF TEEN N' GREEN 	.. Evonne Gilbert. whom we miss 	On The River. III 9657 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	I 	 wood or steel desks, executive desk 

	

Tuesday 	

the past" that he' 	
(BC) decided NBC is a rep 	of"Today,"de(endedthewa 	on C. 4 an 6, see 3pm. 	onCeeachwk for tour consecutive ESTATES TO SR.) (SINGLE. 	' very much, 	 - IDYLLWILDE - ThIs 3 berocm. 	REAL ESTATE INC. 	 Sanujr, furnished apts in Central 	

chairs. 	Cretarial desks & I 
friends wtom y feel have 

	

been taking advantage of 	 By JAY SHARBUTI' 	sitory oltreasures for them. It's 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NAt.E 'nta,'r 'rUNE 	 600 	 NEW YORK tAP) — As head 	It's futile now to ask hUn who 
in the advertising money that 	MACARONI "Give 	 Sanford, Florida, 	 DWELLING) DISTRICT. 	 Grace Gilbert and Mr & Mrs, 	carpeting, air conditioned. $109 	he large family. Screened patio, ___________________________ 	 inome By owner. $10,300 cash, 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	A copy shall be available at the 	,. John Riggs 	 month up 323-5019. 	 fireplace, near schools. Has all Of Owner offers no mortgage payments 	834 5992. 	 NOLL'S 
'24 USA PEOPI_EANDPOUJ- 	4 (PAn., Wed., Fri.) SLiM- 	of NR( Npws, Rlr'harnl r Wihl 	III 	 sustains the show's quality anc 	ATtsnle" 	 said Court on this 20th 	 office of the City Clerk for all 	 - 	 - 	

, 	 the amenities. $55900 	 ,,,, 	 ___________________________ 	
Casselberry. 1797, 530 1206 

TICS MER SEMESTER. "fl 	Great doesalotof;orrying. Much of 
11U 	Ic.5flU 	£TIL 	T1UiICi. 	tIC 

hasn't signed anyone 	and yet 
the timeliness of its news seg- '5 	(Pylon. ordy) CBS FESTI- #.o 1976 ""  sons desiring to examine the same. 

All 
lnLovingMemoryof 
LOWELL E 

AIIM rip, J room ape. 	ewiy 
furnished 	& 	carpeted. 	Clean 	& CUSTOM 

u" 	". ,,.,. ,' 

single, wall to wall carpeting, very 
- 

47—Real Estate Wanted 
- - 	 _______ 

New 
ments, VAL OF LIVELY ARTS FOR parties In interest and citizs OZI ER 

comfortable. 
BEAUTY - 3 bed room clean, large yard for garden. Low ________________________ 

cornody senes about a 
Chic 	ofanylI ngkianEast 

21st Century." (Tues.) 
CRACKERSARREL 	(Thus) 

of the 24"z-year-old "Today" he won't identify. has bothered practice always qhmn" Envny wiming origirwi Clerk of the Circuit Court heard at said hearing. s long as hearts remember 
long 	dear 

Reasonable. 71$ W 	1st St. liner 	areas. On 4 	lots that 	are , Harold Hall Realty ________________________ 

" 

Los Mgeles be WHY? 
show, whlc,h his division runs. However, he did say that Bet- him. He said he tried to have it 

belief CraOPtedIrdPer. 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

By order of the City Commisj 
of the City of Sanford, Florid. 

as 	ones care 
We cannot lose the ones we love. 

3 	room 	apt , 	adults. 	Retirees Professionally 	landscaped 
Beautiful fireplace. Central heat 

W. Garnett White Realtor 
830 8:tO His prime "Today" problem ty Furness, I'ii'st knowii En 1' ended 	in 	1974, 	when 	Frank 

fOlTflGdbfEáwaJdVVIellaPe' Kenneth M Bean H N. Tamm, Jr. They are with us everywhere, 
efenred 	No 	3723497 

________________________ and air. Many extras. $41,500, Reg Real Estate Broker 323-5774 Anytime 
4' '51 PIIYLJJs: Ph4',mtsies 2' is choosing a replacement for for praising Westinghouse re- Mcee died and Hartz joined 

fnjry', ', irdidedaricansof the Attorney for Petitioner City Clerk Wife, 	Laura, 	Son. 	Will, 	Sharon, 1 
1 Bedroom, dining rm., kitchenette, 

Fla. room, bo'h, 	 5. pantry, yard MLS-PEALTORS JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

to restructure hen ronsrdlclie. 6:15 Barbara Walters, who leaves Irigerators and now a consumer B. 	So01 	of P.O Drawer One Publish: May 31, 1976 	 , Jeremy & Jason -- - 3210041 
107W. Commercial Merchandise 

,n. a 	-._.-.,._- .,nn_tA 	 fl_,.J__.,_ ,V.._- -- 	. the show. "but it didn't wnk out Casselberry. FlorIda 12707 DEZ 136 	 - 
carport. 	30' 	river 	frontage. 	372 Phone 322 7541. Sanford 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 
'rees. 99c. Border grass, 39c. 

Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Con. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
16. 327 673*. 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 372 
4.403, 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

-. 3—Machinery-Tools 

100.000 watt industrial generator, 10 
KBA. Onan with Ford power I  
Phone 372 1159 

----- 

_______________________________ 	

in rememberance of my dear 623$ 	 7701 5 FRENCH - ' V"I 	
Publish May 74, 31, June?, Ii, 197 	 ________________________________ ALMANAC 	 asier next rnuay S une allairs specialist [or NBC. 	99thffentas," 	9' ONE LIFE - so LIVE 	 DEZ 176 	 6 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

beloved son, JAMES E. LEE. 	 Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 

	

SAN MO PARK, 1. 2. 3. bedroom 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	
homes, Pi baths, with central 	50—MisCellaneous for Sale 

'7' AUCTiON CONT. 	 825 	 4 show to join ABC for a owned WNBC-TV 	here, The mdln one was potential 	24(PIlofl.)LIUAS.YOGAAJ, 	 ._ 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	
' family Mother, THELMA LEE. 	 _____________________ 

- 	gone but not forgolten, by his 	
trailer apts Adult & family park 	Realtor 	Phcn• 305 322.1591 	

heat, from $15,000 At, low as $100 	-- IN TUE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND OFANORDINANCE B? THE CITY 	 Weekly 331$ Hwy 17.92, Sanford 	Days arid Alter Hours 	
WILSON MAtER FURNlTURf 

BASEBALL 	 (Tues . Thurs 1 JEANNIE 	much-criticized $1 million-a- "Today" member. 	 said, but therewas another far- 	TEA ROGERS NEIGI-6OR- 	FLORIDA. 	 Notice is 	given that a ' 	
,. 	 4—Personals 	

Efficiency apartment. all utilities 	BR, 2 bath house or 5265 mo The Mysterloue 	neston.e 	lION (Fn) DAN GRIFFITH 	But he has two other biggies permanent Walters' replace- 	"By and large, the principals 	ROCKY AND .RJENDS 	In Rs: Marriage of 	 Commission Room in the City HaIl 4 " fIRE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	after 4 wkdys 	
WYNPIEW000- Very neat & clean 2521 ark Dr 	 After Hours 	 Sale 

Cowy. C o.siientaiy about 	SHOW 	
to worry about. 	 ment would come, said, of th program" - Miss Wa)- 	 Wifeand RUFUS BYNUM JUNIOR. PM. on June 11, 1976, to onsider the 

BARONESE WALKER BYNUM, the City of Sanford, at 7:00 o'CIOC 	 Free. 614 2077 Ion "We Care" 
-- 	 7545 Park Or . $lOup 	 home on a large lot. A buy 6t 	MLS Realtors 	327 9751. 372 3991 

singer Devid Allen Coo, the 	 6:30 
one pecfornwnce by cou'*y 	9 DAILY .VORD 	

One is persuading NBC it "There'll be a puff of white ters, Shalit and the then-news- 	 Husband, 	
adoption of an ordinance by he City 	

'"Hottine." Adults or Teens 	1 5.2 BR Mobile homes in retirement 	$20,500 	 30 10 50 & 60 pcI diScount on au 400 	 To RUFUS BYNUM. 	 of Sanford, Florida. title of which is 	• 	IS 
Fxestonoy. orem- 	2 (Fri. ord)) DAN GRIFFIN 	

may be time for the continuing smoke," alluding to the tradi- caster, Frank Blair - "were 	
2 IRONSIDE 	 JUNIOR. Husband 	 as otowi: 	

ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 park Furn or Unfurn 	 ChildrenS clothing Boys' new flsco 	 in 	SHOW 	 "Today" stars - newsman- tional puff of white smoke that interested In doing corn- 	, (ffl 	CALL Ti' 	Addresitjnknown - 

IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 - 	
. - SOUTHERN CLASSIC- 2 story on I 	 3222118 	 casual suits, Shirts, short 5. long prison, Pxs hfe as a performer 	4 r 	 ssr.io 	 host Jim Hartz, arts critic Gene comes from a stack atop the merr'inIs" 	 . ALANON 	 ,,A 	 ----'n"" - --- '-----' 	 '" 	 - 

is seen 

ATRE 

857 
'2' '12' NBCPEWSLFOATE 

900 
2 - 	17) JOE FORRESTER: 
Foaestermnvosiçaiasttiecon- 
rwcuon bfsfween two ooasible 

s 	sun S'TEF 

635 
4 FAAND HOME 

638 
12 LMNG WORDS 

643 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 

R 4 

1ta11t 	and 	newscaster 	Lew 

cued reoding of commercials 

on the show. 

Theotheristofigurewaysfor 

"Today" to recover from a 
ratings decline, a decline the 
A.C. Nielii(..u. says works out 

Vatican in Rome when cardi- 

Church elect a new Pope. 
Wald, a one-time religion eth- 

torandlater the last managing 

editor of the New York Herald 
Tribune, which folded in 
said he seriously doesn't know 

INBCNews),butthcmoneyisa 
little bit better if you're doing 
conercials," 	he 	said. 	lie 
didn't say how much better, 

Wald says now that Miss 
Walters k leaving the two-hour 
,,,,,,,... 	 .t,--'_ 

MACARONI: "Fly Likea 	J - 

HARIPItAN: Preen'13(ed Ilon, 
see 330p.m. 

24- 	(Tues. through FrI.) 
SESAMESTREET 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT 

'35: ADOA'iitS FA.M.'LY 
. 

r,uiie OF ACTION 

Petition for Dissolution of Marrlag, 
has 	been 	filed 	against 	you 	by 
'BARONESE 	WALKER 	BYNUM, 
andyouar, reguiredto sera COPY 
of your written defenses, if any, to 
the 	Petition, 	on 	the 	Petitioner's 
attorney, (EORGE A. SPRINKEL 
IV. 'A'h 	aJ.J(r 	is 	Ii.Jjiosceola ,..no 	tLi.,I 	fl.,.. 	-- 

ORDINANCE NO. 1342 

	

API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	. 

OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 
OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHI(. 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANF0RDJ 
FLORIDA. 	SAID 	A)ENDMEN, 
CHANGING THE ZONING nc 

For families or frinds of problem 

.For further information calllZ3.4357 
or write 

'Sanlord Al Anon Family Group P0 
Box 353. Sanford, Fla 	3777) 

__________________________ 

' 	 4A—Public Notices 
,. 	- 

Frnloov flv ('ama. ninais tarnoan 

- 	

-. 	

. 

u ' 	Darn. 	vorma, 
cning Cent, heal &alr, upstairs & 

APARTMENT 	BLDG.-- 	1 n(wly 
renovated 	partial 	furnished. 
carpeted, 	air 	units, 	garage 
546.000 

WITT REALTY 
. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

2635 S Santo,'dA,c' 
371 0159 eves Jfl 7613 

________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

sedan, 4 speed, mag 

i 	u.ve'i 	wore a. iong 
l0' SUitS. 

2640Hiawatha 	Ph.3fl 1301 

- -- .- 	- 

64—Equipment for Rent 
___-- ___________________ 	 ______ 

Steam Clean vourown Carpet 
Rent our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITuRE 3223151 

Bedroom 	unfurnished. 	adults 
preferred, $130 month 3335*31 or 
377 6620 

CB's 

NOMONEY DOWN 
Cobra, 	Midland, 	Johnson, 	SBE. 

Pierce Simpson. Beta. Browning, 
u 	n;n 	w,.,:. 	a 

_________________________ 	

1972 Datsun 510 2 door 
DUPLEX- 	turnshed 	or 	un 

turn,shJ 	dell 	localion 
RCdSonãt,le 	rent 	365 3721 
.n','t.m 
----- ----- ----- 	

------ 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

3 BR homeon 'z acrelot. Additional 

_________________________ 

-________________ 

65—Pets-Supplies 
_________ 

-________ 

____ __ 	

1895 

DOPE°'Pt °'!15Ci!RS 
AK C Puppies & Stud Service 
CallMr Anderson. 365 5710 

German Shepherd puppies, whIte. 2 
males, 2 females, no papers, $15, 
322 9501 up tilt midnight. 

Cccke Spaniel puppies. AKC Peg, 
besutlfut SotId COlO'S, goOd 
temperament, shots started. Own 
botfi parents 1100 373 5495 

Roan mare, 1 years old, schooled by 
professional trainer. Also 9 month 
old Palomino Appaloosa colt. P. 
L. Grover, 372 1263. 

67—livestock. Poultry - 

Black Angus cow arid call, Black 
Angvs cow to calve June I; Black 
Angus Yearling heifer phone 319 
5265 

68—Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323.9270 

Wanted to buy usd of Vice furniture. 
Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 17.97 530 4206 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 100) items, 
Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture 5. Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 20 pct. commission. Free Pick' 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 327 2210 

- 	70—Swap & Trade - 

SWAP SHOP- FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

Plo charge. All admilted free, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive.in 
Theatre, South 17-92. Phone 372. 
1716. 

- 	72—Auction 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sates, used furniture' & an 
tiques. 1", miles east of 1.1, 
Sanford 372.6972 

* Public Auction * 
Mon., May 31, 7 P.M. 

To make room for An-
tique Sale planned, must 
sell out to the bare walls. 

Furniture, beddIng, 
appliances, TVs and 
miscellaneous items only 
sold at Bargain Prices. 

Bank Americard and 
Master Charge Welcome. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

- 	 3237340 

76—Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, $12 93 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

77 Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to 133 for 
complete car. Call 377.1424 after i 
pm 

MORE CASH --

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
week. Call collect. 565 7131. 

	

78-4torcycles 	-- 

1973 Yamaha Endura 
Low Mileage 

323 0)24 alter 1p.m. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

	

373 3*64or 3737710 	- 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford F.300 lift, van, hydraulic 
lift, air Phone 323.7340 

1969 I' tort F SOOwith 12 ft. high lift; 
also 196$ F 500 tlat bed, Call 
3274159 after 5:30 

1974 Toyota pick up. long bed, air 
3235061 atter 1 p.m. 

Sell us your car or truck even it you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN. Fern Park, 331 '5, 

80—Autos for Sale 

iV3 F:rd rar,J Tar;no SI,,JI;, 

automatic, air, power steering 
11.999. 

1970 Toyota Corolla, good cOnditiOn, 
$551. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1050 

Mustang. 1977. VI, factory air, PS. 
PB. low miles. Vinyl top, sharp. 
12.200 or best offer. 32) 0035. 

1974 Ford Ranchero CT. 71.000 
miles. Automatic, PS, PB. air. A 1 
condition. 12,950. 32336)0. 

1944 Mustang, white, with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tires 
Excellent condition 5195. 373.7291 
alter 530 

1970 Ford Galaxie. clean. 
$900. No Suni3,y calls. 

162.1110. 

Lease a Datsun including 1 cars arid 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 531-1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 2235570 or 834 
1605 (Dealer) 

'74 Plymouth Satellite Custom I dr., 
like new, new radial tires, loaded 
with extras, 531-4311 

wheels, wide tires. 

Great Dane. i,uw, ii 0 s 	wueg iiia CLIUUS 	 - ,, 	 -•."-, -".., IarR, ruqrlg il1I'f THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	 July 20. Sanford Christian School. 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	322 274 	323,71953220779 	5 acres available. 	 Bert; and P;ce Complete ac 

	

_______________________ ________________________ 	 mate.2yrs. old, 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 	1973 Honda Civic, 
homicides—a fashionex- 	6 SLHNEl.MI,NAC 	to 800,000 fewer households when he'll install the next Bai'- toend what he calls "this hang- 	ME 	GRIFFIN SHOW 	onOrbefore June 21st, 1976. and file LYING WEST OF UPSALA ROAD, ' 	 373 5432 or 6446316 	 - 	 cessories LOW MONTHLY 	 lnterested'3fl 385) 	 ______ ________ 	 4 speeds  AM radio. 

the Oniginl with the Clerk of this OPPOSITE 
LARKW000 DRIVE, 	 - 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	 So Easy To Own 	

Osteen area- 10 acres, 110.000. 	PAYMENTS, 	ELECTRONIC 4 	3) AU. IN 'T}E FAMILY: 	4 r'ws 	 year ago. 	 Itight now, he said, a prime 
Pregnant Glona takes out her 	 6:55 	 BIg worries, but Wald ap- structuralchange he's 	

pals reading commercials. 	2 	(PIlon. ordy) SESAME 	Petitioner's attorney or im 	ESTATFS TO or i tDE5irp,!c7C 	 -.. - - ' - ----- 	,,a lv wmii arpei. £ tic, j gains, 	iu,.iy 3 Ueuruuen, I - c Ddih home in 
____________ 	 Sanlorei Av - 5 	5I5,. 	C,r,ve 	(corner 	Fairbanksl 	 miniatureS mos old, 	 Excellen' Condition 	 . I I 7 - -• 	 ____________ I,,;,, - 	 ________ 

	

F*a wei-irWn- 	1 iuEVOiwaj. 	 peared to be bearing them well make in the show is an 	
..niu, 	d practical point, 	STREET 	 "-- '''.'i..ikt. olh,rw,se a 

for the relief demanded in the 	
A copy shall be available at the 

Petition 	 offIce of the City Clerk for all ,r 	
you qualify 323 3690, A SMALL 	Chen, 	built.in 	stoveoven. 	Low down payment and assume Mullet Lake Park Road- 10 acres. 	 BILL BAKER 

$17,300 	 Kltchn 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	limos oldtlandard mate 	 12 FT TRAVEL TRAILER 
WORLD. 	 refrigerator, paneled office, 7 	mo.'?gage $25,700 

	

______________________________ 	

Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	poodle, apricot. AKC ReQ 	 For tnformal;on 	 VOLKSWAGEN 

	

commercials because a lot of 	'2: 	12 	 each week for four consecutive 	
All Parties in Interest arid cituieni : 	

—od Things to Eat 	Sanford, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 	Be A Home Owner 	land, $14 000 	 anytime 	 _________________________ 

351 FELON'S' S.JAD 	 700 	 "I've been asked about 3,000 	The practice of having 
"To- them are done live. And that 	61 I LOVE LUCY 	 weeks iii the Evening Herald 	

shall have on OPportunity to be 	
._________ 	

' 	equipped, air conditioned $113 	 Wanted, Residential site for 	- - 

	 I 
9.30 	 2 12' TODAY (Loi 	

questions by about 150 persons day" stars ware-hawking on the 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ _____________________ ____________________ 4 	3': MAUGE: Wilson 	at 725 	825). 
poses as a dOto.' at Antu's 	4, 3) CBS PEWS (Ch. 4 	

concerning the various points same show they serve as 
means we'll need an additional 	GIWGAH5 ISLAND 	Dated this 11th dab' 0, May, 1976 heard at said hearing 

'3 

Arthur H, Beckwitfl. Jr 	
of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	.,, 	 Marquette Ave (off S Beardalli 	Available June I. 322-7199. 	 FHA. VA  5. 233 financing 	

SERVICE 
Evenings 322 0612 or 322 1511 

	

_______________________________ 	

distributor wants a nice back yard 	
' j 	 I,.. , probiorrs. (RI 	 POPEVE 	FRIENDS 	ture," he said, and he added the days the program was run 	

lie said none of this has been 	ELECTRIC COMPANY 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 - Hunter, 322 04)5 	

4 BR. 2 bath older large home. 7)1 	available. We also build govern _____________________________ 	 to display new 1976 model above 

Publish - May 3), 1974 
35 JIMMY SWAQQART 	. Oi 	

NBC management troops are 	- - 	 530 	 - Deputy Clerk 	 ,, ,,, 	 ' 	 Celery Ave. uSt east of radio 	security, Call Peter Tupas. 	U IIIJCLAJADTLI DCAITV 	intO lhi5 7 bedroom, all cedar 	given for prime location Call 305 

8 ApTAlN  
n" iu' a 

KANGAROO 
sv co.arrv CLOSE IP 

I&L.&L&LLL'.1.,Ls. 7- ROBERT MAC Eli RE- 

What the song PORT 

didn't tell you 
900 

z PHi.. DONAHUE SHOW 

,the movie will. 1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
9' MOViE: (P,lon) "Hen i or 

Heroes. 	&b 	Derin, StO 
litesn. 1962. (Ts.) "17w 

p  

Gorgeous Hussy." Joan 
Crawford, Franchot Tone 

: (B&W) 1936. (Wed.) -Tm tno 
Clouji Roil By." Pail one 

Ode lb Margaret a&wn, Llonel Bar- 

J 

rinore. 1945. (This) "i'll (he 
Clouds Roil By. Pail two core. 

July Joe 

from yesterday (Fri) "CX Ri- 

n 	Hr" Wer Rst 
nes Stewart. 1937. 

i'y FrI. £ Sit. 

- Pc] 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

- 	 - ci1 
yawpt 	I 

I_ 	.ti se'ia a)u 

'-4',  
147 

still 	discussing 	the 	question 	' 	
' 	Il P'&WS 

right now. 	 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
24; (Pbt. o) THE ELEC- 
I r'tit. 	I,OMPANY (Eues. I-I a rid I e r 	IIYOUgi1 Fri.) ROBERT MAC 

NEIL REPORT 

S hares n'€ LONE RANGER 

Georue A 	Sprinkel iv 	 "''' 	
.' 	 t,tation 	Phone 3236791 

1031 Osceola Aven 
Winter Park, Florida 37759 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY IOARD 	 ' 	 — 	--------- 	- 	
-. 

A".-e7 	 OF ADJUSTMINT 	 ,, 	 11—lflSlflJCtiOfl 
Publish 	May Il, 74. 31, Jun. 	1974 	

NotIc, of PublIc HearIng 	 . 	
' ------ 

DEl 91 	 NOtice is 	hereby 	given that 	th 	
, 	 Certified Music Teacher, accepting BOard of Adlustment will conduct • 	' 	Students all ages 	Piano. Organ. 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SAt.! 	
J*lbiiCheering toconsider approving ,j 	' 	 Clarinet & MuSiC The.4'y 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th 	
a 	Special 	Exception 	in 	an 	Al 	 Will come to your home 675 1497 

	

It 	 .___ -_. - - -. 

Broker, 1904672.7590 ItI. 	IJIS,.)tttJRIIl 	PiLPSLI I 

Reg Real Estate Broken 
503W Itt St 

323 60oIor323OSI7eves 
______________________________ 

shingled, carport, central heat & 
air Conditioning, wall wall carpet, 
extra large lOt. 

DYNAMIC PROPEr ,IES 
S V Hardwick. Bro.,,r 

Dellona.668 6611 

1721220 collect JUST H PHONE (..HLL HWHY 
3 BR, 2013 Washington Ave. $715 ma. 

373 i,270w 	daysor 3221431 week 
rids 	 ' 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 
Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	nec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, 	hall 	price. 	Guaranteed 
installation and 	terms, 	Call 	305 
8559351 collect 

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

Aluminum Siding 	Insulation 
____________________________ __________________________ 

	

I can co,er your home with alum 	BEST PRICE 	BEST 	PRODUCT 
sdinq 	& 	sotlit 	5,51cm 	AIt,o 	Free Eslimales-2lHours 

_________________________ 

Pest Control 
_______________________ 

33—Houses Furnished 
__' 	 — 

______________________________ 

Winter 	Springs, 	FHA, 	no 	down 
payment Owner pays alt $73.4 

-- 	--.-----. 	- 
____________ 

DEL lONA -. Quality home, air, too ART BRCWN PEST COUTRC; 

Home 
CROSS PLAINS, Tex. (AP) 
- Cotton Dullard knows what's 
En the sleeping bag. So does the 
breathless crowd pressed 
around the wooden fence during 
a West Texas rattlesnake hunt 
and show, 

DUlard pulls off his boots and 
socks and slips Into the bag 
UI only his head shows. 

Within minutes, three rattles-
takes slither out by DiIlatd's 

head and squirm around in the 
dust. 

"Cod makes it all possible," 
says DilIard, 40, who heads the 
Cotton Dullard heart of Texas 
Snake Handling Club. 

For the past four years diw- 
ing the snake season months of 
February and Marcb, Dillard _________________ __________________ 	

and his wife have traveled 
across Wcst Texas perfonning 
at rattlesnake hunts and shows. 

	

U1hn ha'. 	.,.i_ - ,.. - 

	

.... ,,'. a 	si 4vvw14, DC 1.5 
in this West Texas community 
in a niobite home. He shares the 
trailer with his wife, and 25 
rattlesnakes in a separate 
room, while he looks for work to 

replace the job he lost recently 
with the telephone company. 

Dillard said In an interview 
he has been bitten by ratticr-s 15 
times but never with any ill 
effects, 

At the Ballinger Rattlesnake 
Hunt and Show recently a 
crowd of 150 saw Dullard allow 
23 ratUtosl1pa 
left hand, liEn his rigJit hand 
and three more to wrap around 
his neck, 

"When I am lifting 40 snakes 
at one tIme, 1 feel my energy 
ilowly draining oul" he saul 

______________________ 	 Sanford. Floriva, the above feet of the West 115 feet of tee west 	- 

_____________________ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 Commissioners 	 ___________________________ 

SHOW TIMES 	f A !!cv 
0:30- 11:50 fni Car 

" 	Thiu,.. 

RON 
HOWARD 

ii 
ftqi13.e4va 

.dt*Iska.*. 

VII ItO 	nc TNr FULUR IUI.Lus,, w. 

___
"LIST

! hu1oNo 
LATH WISH" 10:10 

MON CII 	Fil 

flu iwp 
AMUFLIAMA*OCT MID 

IRYSUNDAyCAM 1PM 

I CAl4,mlzto 

	

- LYle' TU pars a mobile 	-____________________________ 	- - - - . 	 - - - . - -. - . -" 'U'.' •'u p.7mm, i o, iai'niiy 	PLANTS -' Good Prices, Good 	Roofing. Clutler 	20 yrs Eep 	THERMOTEK,$31 092) 	 2342 Park Drive' 	- - by vrlue of that certain Writ of home to, night 
*CIC?eman on 	

- 	 value at $110 Deposit No pets. 	
Advice Plants & Ant,wers. 2113 E 	Eaqle S'dreg Co bSI 9363 	 . 	 322 5663 

room garage, Shed, fenced, 	 _____________________________ 

Expci.at.o issued Cut Of rd undr following described property; 
	 18—Help Wanted 	574 10.40 

	

________________________________________ 	
i,.'nrI t'',ii air S75,,4 	371 t61) 	 ____________________________________ the seal of the County Court of 	NE 'of SW I. f Section 3621 	 ' 	 --.....

_. 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 1St St . 323 7877 	 WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE Seminole Co,,nl, Fiorlda, UPOfl I Furthtr described as located 	 34—)blle Homes — 	Stenstrom Realty 	

- 	 Call Bart 	ANDEARNMONEY 	 Appliance Repair 	
MOFT, 	 Piano Services LOSE WEIGHT linal Iudgment render50 In the miles East on Curryville Road and 

	

JUST LISTED! Quiet area. 3 BR. 7 	 _________________________ aforesaid court on the 7th day 0 	', mile South of Curryvlile Road, 	 Trailer in camp ground, l7'x75', I 	baths, equipped eat in kitchen, 	 3220071 after S P  m July A 0 197$ in that certain case 	This public hearing will be held in 	 BR. air cond.. utilities, $155 mo. 	central heat, air, excellent con 	
REAL ESTATE 	 __________________________ 

Realtor 	 3227.191 	RELOADS --38. 3S9and9mm 	
Mliv household appliance repair. 	Land Clearing 	Pianos tun.d and repaired by C' 

enlitled 	Beneficial 	Finance the Counfy CommIssion Chambers 	. 	 t rn. it i i(;i.t(:i." 	Y.amp.r's Kove. 322 6071 	 dillon (tPP 17 mo. warranty. -- 	 years experience We service 	 penanced and reliable technic' ,' Company of Casseiberry, Plaintiff, 	 ______________________________ 

Sanford Auction, 1200 French Ave. 	all makes. Reasonable. Call 	 L. Kramer, Phone 5743.250. 
VS Jon R. Hudson and Betty Jean of 

the Courthog, Sanforø, Florida, 	 ____________________________ 	 $30,900. 	 For 173.900. call it mine! Lovely 3 	 323 7310 
bedroom home on shaded corner 	_____________________________ 	

anytime, 322 7137. 	 ___________________________ 
Hudson. Defendant, whlchaforesaid on June71, 17 at 7:00 PM.oras 	 HOLIDAY OVER! 	

esort 	perty 	
FIRST TIME ADVERTISEDI I BR, 	lot Convenienl 10 everything 	Dryer,s5o: utility bldg,. $50; double Havesomecamping equipment you C&A BackHoe Service Writ of Execution WIS delivered to Soor thereafter as possible. 	 BACK TO WORK! 	_______________________ 

Seminole County Board me IS Sheriff of SeminoLe County, 	of Adlustment 	 ' MANY, MANY JOBS 	 1" baths, in Washington Oaks, 	COMBINATION HOME 	 OvCn gas range, 1230. antique 	no longer use? Sell It all w,th a 	 clearing, fill dnt. cliy. rOCk 	Pressure Cleaning Florida, and I hav, levied upon the 

	

ReServe now at reduced rates Paw 	central heat, carpeting, BPP 12 	 AND BUSINESS 	 5420 Ph 322 I itt 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	All kindj of digging t'fou'setrallers following deScrIbed property Owned 	
By: Victor GisehIer, 	 SECRETARIES 	 Smyrna Beach Tqwnhove. Fully 	mo. warranty. 525.000. 	 _________________________ 

by Jon P. Hudjon and B,ry Jean 	
Chairman 	 GENERAL OFF ICE 	 furnished, well equipped kitchen, 	 You can't go wrong with th* Ike 	 -' 	37224)) or 831 9993 and a friendly 	stored and moved. 3129112. 

Hudson, laid property being located PUblish: May 31, 1974 	 BUILDING SUPPLY SALES 	ti.t5 S Balcony overlooks pool iMMACULATE- 3 BR, I bath, 	
new 3 bedroom home with cone 	 51—Household (.;,ds 	

ad visor will help you 	 Roof & Hous Cleaning Roof 135 
DEl 131 	 . 	 BAKER 	 and beach, Central location. Bring 	large lot In country, patIo, central 	

merclal zoning. Perfect for Real 	 . -- - 	 ________________________ 	 HOUSe. $35; Mobile home, $71. 6: in Seminole County, Florida, more 	
... 	 II 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	 linens Regular 1)95 week, now 	heat air, new roof, loft more. 	

Estateoffice. beauty shop or Other Perticufarly described U 1011o* 
I large gotj sofa 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 "COOKS" 	 $175 week for S persons, SI per day 	$23,700 	 business Only 527.500 with good 	Magn avox Stereo 	Beauty C 	

you are having difficulty finding a 	0759 or 67$ 623$ 

are 	place to live, car to drive, a lOb, Or 

2 end tables 	 The Board of County Corn. 	 DESK CLERK 	 for each additional person Call 	 S 	
Console, WIlnut tinish with sliding 	

some service you have need of, Mobile Home Washing I Root 

	

____________________________ 	

Sealing Inflation Fighting reId iii our waret ads every day I gold reciiner 	 missloners Of Seminole County, 	 PUNCH PRESSOPERATOR 	322 1111. 	 MINT CONDITION- 3 BR. large 	Harold Hall Realty 	d0r Assume' balance of 5.64 or S 	 ___________________________ 	 Prices Free estImates. 661.1564 I hanging lamp 	 Florida, will conduct a public 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 __________- , .. -. . 	 iot. custom cabinets. eat in kit iI 'i'nis 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 _________________________ 

I coffee table 	 hearing in the Cdu'tlmissloners' 	201 Commercial 	 323 W 	
37--Business Propet-ty 	chen, 1500 sc It. A beauty for 	 Realtor 	 formerly Harriell'sBeauty P4004t 	ESTERSON LANDCLEARIPIG 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

I Portable televit, 	 Meeting Room Of the' Seminole 	 ______________ 

______________ 	

$47,500. 	 .1975 Singer Zig-Lag 	SIE First,322 5142 	 Bulldozing. Excavating, C)ilCf 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
I complete set of draperi 	County COurthou on June13, 197 	 Experienced TV technician wanted. - 	 -. 	 323.5774 Anytime 	 work Fill dirt, top so,i 3fl 541) 	CLASSIFIED AD LA'LY 

	

I dining room table and ac, at 7:00P.M. oras soon thereafter as 	
' Apply at Herb's TV., 1200 French 71*10 Stall, corner SIte and French, COMPLETELY FENCED- 3 BR, 2 	 ASsurer pJ,rncr,t% Singer lu zag in 	 ___________________________ 

companying chairs 	 PQtsbe to COflsldtj' an application 	,__Ave 373 1731. 	 suitable for automotive. Lights, 	baths, family room, Central Multiple Listing Service 	bC,lutilul walnut console with 	Concrete Pavement 
I refrigerator 	 dredging to remov, the muck 	A phone call could start you 	 water, air furnished. 372 0235 days 	vacuum, kitchen equipped, LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 	automatic buttonhole 	Pay 	•_. 	 Landscaping & 	 Roofing 
I range 	 and plaid growth on the following 	 and profitable career. Call $62 	or 377 4697 nights. 	 Reduced to $19500 	 balance of 591, or 10 payments Of 	Parking Lot Maintenance'- Sealing 
CII pots and pt,s 	 described property: 	 - 	 $10 See at 	 and Striping Durable eaIers. sos 	 Lawn Care 

______________________ ________________________ 	

I drip coffee maker 	 Lofs 17, 15, & 19, LongwOod HillS, 	 38—Wanted to Rent 	STUNNING- Spacious 3 BR I BR. 2 baths. IamlIy room, central 	SANFORDSEWING CENTER 	Lemon St. SAnford. 32)64.-Il 	__________________________ Expert root repars flat rvofi or _____________ 	

1 electric mixer 	 Plat Iooli6, Pages Sand 14. (Wfllal 	Remodeling firm needs carpenters, 	
overlookin? 	river. 	Mat,t.r 	heat & air. new ronf. By Owner. 	20? E 1st St ,Dciwnln 	 ShingleS 	All work garan 

______________________ 	 Mowing. edng. trimming, weeding 	teed BR000EPi ROOFING. 373 _______________________ 	 all dishes 	 Record Books, Seminole County, 	 ors. wall men, painters. 531146? 	 ' 
" 	 bedroom has sitting area. 	129.900 3226913. 	 3729411 	

Home Improvements 	and tertilizireg Free estImates, 	6700 all silverwar, and $t4inl 	ware Florida, (Section 30. Township 20 	after 7 p  m 	 Want to rent building suitable ton all 	Beautiful oak trees. Must be Seen. Sanford, lovely 2 sPony I BR. 2 bath 	 Antique Cuddle Seat 	 Phone 323 595.4 	 ________________________________ I double bed complete 	 Soutn, Range 30 East). 	 Furniture Salesman. AppI 	
repair work, prefer about 	BPP 12 mo. warranty. $76,100. 	corner lot, assume loan, small 	 Sl500rbestoffer 	 Patch and Repair. Re Roofing 

	

y in 	?S'x30' or larger, near Sanford. 1 dressers 	 MichIel .3. Haltaway, 	 person, Sterchi's, 1100 French 	with all utilities and reasonable 	 down, by owner. 831599? 	 3725600 	 C E SHEPHERD 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	Carpenter repair. Fast Service, 
I slid, prolector 	 BOard 01 County 

3 chest of drawers 	 Chairman 	
Ave., Sanford 	 rent 333 6017 days or 377 SI 	

POOL- Colonial style, cypress 	 ___________________________ 	 Mowing. Edging. Trimming 	All work guaranteed Licensed, fence, breakfast bar, family room 	p— 	
-. 	 Painting. Remodeling Grnral 

I power mower 	 Commissioners 	 ( 	')'EEL SALES REP.-- Once ma 	
evenings 	

Excellent neighborhood BPP 	 _________________________ e neva 	
Repairs Call 373 54,5 	 Fre.Estlmatet 	Phone 323 1192 	BOr'ded IS yrs experience 

Bnicker Roofing. 323 7370 I vacuum 	 Publish: May 31, 1976 	 lifetime opportunity. Established Elderly lady wants room and board. 	Warranly, $49,900 	

Gardens All saId property bqing stored at DEZ.Is9 	 ' 	corporation needs quatllied 	Needs some helpand medication 3 A. J, Lossln Transfer & Storage 	 person in all 	ot steel 	times a day. Call Richard Cruger, ONE OF A KIND- Mayfair.  Boat 	 c?4a.r1iier's 	
Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Paii,Iing. 	 Painting Home Repairs. G;ttering, Cement 

Florida, Addillenal lnfc"mation 	The Board of County Corn 	 benefits plus commission 	 patios. Much, much more 
available from the Civil Division 	missioners of Seminote County. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	I Bedroom unfurnished. good quiet 	$115,000. 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	 IIage 	. 	

RemoeIingardAdditns 	CUSTOM Interor 	Exterior 
frpeestimates Pf000ligation painling Lier'sed Free estimates 	Lils Lu'StOm tailoring - Men's area 

	

the Seminole County Sheriff's FlorIda, will conduct a Public 	- 	201 CommercIal 	 333 5174 	apartment. or will buy Small 	 Bedroom Apts, 

	

____________________________ 	 JOHNNY WALKER. 372 6457 	Exp Call 32) $725 alter 6 	 Ladies' clothing Winding gowns Department. 	 Hearing in the Commissioners' ' I 	 home P0 Box 1791, Santord 	FOUR FOR THE PRICE OF ONE-- 	 Quiet, On, Story 	 LAKESIDE 	 Phone 372 7459 

307 South Pine Street. Sanford, 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 Salary, profit sharing, Iringe 	3320141. 	 dock, healed pool, 2 flreplaces. 	Luxuiy Patio Apartments 	 work Free estimates. Ill $461 	_______________________ 	 Sewing 

	

and the Undersipoed U Sheriff of Meeting Room of 1h Seminole 	 AVON 	 I rental units, Live in one and rent JOSEPH P SAPP 	 A I Painting- Brush. roil. spray 	-- Seminole County, Florida, will at County Counlh 	on June IS. 1976 	Suisg mt 	 ___________________________ 

	

o the world ol cosmetics, 	 Real [state 	out the others. Grosses $383 a 	 Kitchen Equipped 	APARTMENTS 	Ceramic tile work Reasonable 	Quality work Reasonable prIces 11 00 AM. on the 5th day of 	at 1:00PM oras SOOn thereafter as 	 Inigrances, toiletries Excellent 	__________________________ 	month. 523.000. 	 Adult.Famliy 	 large 15.2 Bdrm. 	 prices, any size lob 322 $259 	Free estimates 3210439, 	 Well Drilling 

	

A.D 1976. offer for sale and sell to POSsible to ConSider an application 	 earning opportunity. Call 614 3079 	— 

	

the highest bidder, for cash, SQbect fur • private boat dock •t th, 	-- ______________________ 	 -. " 	 NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR. I", baths, 	 One Bedroom 	Furnisflsd or Unturnishod 	your Budget go further, shop Cleaning the garage again! Moving 
tO any and all existing Ielns, it the following descrIbed property; 	

. 	)rses. RN's. LPN 5, AIdes; Aide 	 41—Houses 	 carpeting, central Pieat.air, patio,' 	 From 	 •CLUB ROOM 	 the Classif,ed Ads every day 	the same Items ero-,nid yot,, 
IbOV specified place Of storage In 	The West Il"c feet and East $,( 	

Companion. Needed Immediately 	___________________________ 	 range 12 month BPP warranty. 	 • 	POOL 	 Cw"r' Pt;a 5, Air COflditiing. 	
'buved last spring? Planning on 

	

__________________________ 	 slonIng them another 9e4r? Don't 	
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

descnib, prsofx 	cperty, 	575 feet of the Southwest '.i of Sec 	

6 	 3 BR, air, 5)2.300 	 - 	 525.800. 	 $ 1 35 	 For free estimates, call Carl Han. 	do it Plan a garage sale md don't 

_______ 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS NO DEPOSIT 	 nt . i AIlS ii Sanford 322 I??). 	forges to a4vert 	it In tie Herald 	
All types and sizes ThM said Sal. ii beIng mae, 	liOn 29.TownshIp7Q 	Range 33 	1 	24—BusIness Opportunities I BR, fenced yard. $5300 	

Call Sanford's SAl.sI a4" 	
1505W. 25th St. 	 NO LEASE 

_________________________ 	

We repar and service 

____________________ 	

!'ty " :,;,,, 	
" ',, fliv;i CuvnIy, Fiuvda 	- 	 .- 	 -' -- 3 BR, %' bath, 5430 dn 	 322-2420 	 Sanford, FIa. 	 REQUIRED 	

Carpentry. Remodeling, *40,tiont, 	want ads. Like magic, the clutter 	STINE MACHiNE I 
Custom Work Licensed, Bed 	will disappear, and you'll have 	 SUPPLY CO 

E*etiøn, 	 Michael 1. Hatlaway, 	 I 	For isise- Service Station BAYS 	 ANYTIME 	 321.2090 	 Free tt,tmile 3224034 	 itra cash In your pocket Joho E. Polk, 	 Ch,a,rma,,t 	 Oltt,Y •t 7 hIgh vclumn gas 2 BR, 3 Acres. fenced. $76, 	 Highway 17-92, Sanford 	 707W 2nd St 	 32264)2 Siseniff 	 Board of County 	 locations Call 322 00)5 	 TAFFER REALTY 	Multiple Listing Service 
______________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Across From Ranch House 
Publish, May I?, 34, 31, June 7 1974 PublIsh May 31, IV 	

BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's Paty 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
REALTORS 	 25*5 park 	 323-$d700r 331.9771 	ITo List Your Buslness...DIoj 322-261 or 831-99 i OEZ *9 	 DEl 140 , 	
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